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GRAVE TURN Eli IRISH CRISIS FEARED
14 OF SLAYERS OF Chinese Beats Tin 

Pan To Scare Away, 
Demons; Is Burned

Atlantic City. N. J., Aug. 5—Fire^ 
men responding to an alarm ate516. 
Madison avenue found Wong y

Bootleggers Are 
Sentenced to Open 

6,624 Beer Bottles
CONFERENCE IN 
LONDON FAILS FO

I

10 ACCEPT DAWES 
PAVAIENT PLAN

I

Norwalk, Conn., Aug. 5—Opening 
6,624 bottles of beer to be poured 
Into the sewer was a punishment 
accepted by William Willis, of 355 
Benham avenue, Bridgeport, and 
John Barker of New Haven, In lieu 
cf jail sentence of 15 days, when 
they were found guilty In city court 
of transporting illegal beer. The 
beer was disposed of under direction 
of the State policeman who made 
the arrest. Besides the Jail sen
tence, Willis was fined $200 and 
costs and Barker $75 and costs.

L,

!.. TAND EXECUTED beating furiously on a tin pan t# 
scare the fire demons away from hi*.nd ry. q 1The Chinese whirled like a dervls 
and uttered strange cries as 1 
struck his improvised gong. Sti 
wielding his washstlck, he was pull* 
rd out by the firemen and taken t$ 
City Hospital, where he was treated 
for burns. The firemen saved most, 

t the laundry.

)
Chancellor Marx Delivers 

Message at Allied Ses
sion in London.

Mexican Federal Scouts Cap
ture Bandit Murderers of 

British Woman.

Belief is Free State Mem
bers Disagree on British 

Proposal.
Soviet Representatives Un

able to Accept Suggested 
Amendments.

*!

..C. N. R. OBJECTS TO 
SALE OF BEER CARS

FRACTURES ELBOW 
IN FALL; THEN DIES

HANDED PROTOCOLCRIME BEING PROBED m BOUNDARY MATTER
FIRST MET APRIL 14 illSIllVisitors Asked to be Ready 

to Express Views 
Tomorrow.

General Belief is That It is 
the Result of a Politi

cal Plot.

Conservatives Decide to Op
pose Any Transfer of 

Territory.

;Was Designed to Settle Out
standing Claims Between 

Two Countries.

Three, Seized by U. S. Custom#, 
Are Being Held at 

Buffalo.

Shock of Accident, Causing 
Heart Failure, Fatal to 

Boston Man.
HI?
,v)

By LLOYD ALLEN
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
London, Aug. 5—The allied confer

ence on reparations entered its second 
and most important stage when allied 
and German delegates met at the 
Foreign Office in plenary session at 
noon today.

Arrival of the German delegation 
lent a touch of color and excitement 
to the scenes around the Foreign Office 
as the delegates gathered for the full 
session.

Prime Minister MacDonald was 
cheered by a large crowd. After the 
allied leaders' had arrived came the 
Germans. Chancellor Marx, Foreign 
Minister Stresemann, and Dr. Luther, 
economist. Police had taken precau
tions to prevent demonstrations.

Aims of Germans.

The Germans arrived in London this 
morning, and were greeted at the, sta
tion by Sir Ronald Waterhouse, repre
senting the Government. The delega
tion landed from the boat, at Har
wich, and were met by a special Govt 
ernment representative.

On that occasion, a spokesman for 
the Germans, declared.—

“We come with a sincere desire to 
contribute to discovering the best 
method of putting the experts’ plan into 
action, unaltered and in the spirit of 
the authors.

“We desire that the plan should be 
in effect as soon as possible, and in
tend to contribute our part to loyal 
fullfilment.

“We do not doubt that we shall find 
the same spirit prevailing in London 
and if that is the case, we shall speed
ily reach agreement."’

When the plenary session was open
ed, Premier MacDonald made a little 
speech of welcome to the German dele
gates, and expressed the hope that Lon
don would furnish an atmosphere con
ducive to amicable agreement.

Speaking in Genian, Chancellor 
Marx replied, thanking the BiÇtish 
Prime Minister and expressing deter
mination to accept the provisions of '• 

the experts' plan and force through 
the Reichstag any necessary legisla
tion.

Are Given Protocol.

(By ALFRED G. HART.) 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Mexico City, August 5—Four of the 
Agrarasta bandits who shot and killed 
Mrs. Rosalie Evans, woman ranch 
owner and a British subject, were cap
tured by Federal scouts yesterday and 
summarily executed, according to pri
vate messages here today.

Mrs. Evans was murdered as she 
was returning from her ranch in 
Puebla Saturday and the payroll she 
was carrying was stolen.

Meantime the Government was ac
tive in investigating the tragedy be
lieving it may have been inspired by 
political plotters.

“The assassination of Mrs. Evans 
was planned in San Antonio, Texas,’’ 
the newspaper El Sol said, intimating 
the crime was part of a plan of one of 
the revolutionary juntas to embarrass 
the Obregon Government. American 
Consular Agent Jqnkins lias arrived in 
Mexico City from Pueblo to give his 
report on the murder.

Germany Interested.

Berlin, Aug. 6—(United Press)—The 
German Government took a hand in 
the Evans murder case in Mexico to
day following publication of reports 
here that Mrs. Evans’ manager, John 
Straus, is a German citizen.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

(Canadian Pres* Cable.) 
London, Aug. 5.—The sud

den and unexpected journey to 
Dublin overnight of the British 
Colonial Secretary, J. H. Thom- 

and the Home Secretary, Ar
thur Henderson, caused fore 
boding in poltical quarters and 
the newspapers today, where il 

regarded as a dramatic de
velopment portending a gravel 

i turn to the Irish boundary crisis 
Officials would not talk foi

Marlboro, Mass., Aug. 5—One of the 
most peculiar fatalities that has ever 
been recorded in the annals of the 
Marlboro Hospital occurred when 
Charles Batrc, 53 years old, who gave 
his address as American House, Bos
ton, died two hours after he had been 
admitted to the hospital suffering from 
a compound fracture of the left elbow, 
which he had sustained in a fall in 
the street trying to avoid an auto
mobile.

Shock Is Fatal.

Batre was crossing the street, ac
cording to the police reports, when a 
car traveling at a high rate of speed, 
approached. Batre stepped back, trip
led on the pavement and fell. He 

picked up by another passing 
motorist and taken to Marlboro Hos
pital, where Drs. Charles "W. Smith 
and Clyde H. Merrill made an exam
ination, disclosing a fractured elbow. 
An anesthetic was administered pre
paratory to setting the fracture, and 
while it was being given Batre died. 
Medical Examiner Norman M. Hunter 
of Hudson Was Summoned and pro
nounced death due to heart failure due 
to shock.

Bridgeburg, Ont., Aug. 5.—The C, 
N. R. through attorneys representing 
it in Buffalo, today will oppose the 
court order sought by U. S. Attorney 
Wm. J. Donovan, authorizing the sale 
of three C. N. R. freight cars held in 
Buffalo, seized as a result of their use 
in the shipping of ale from Canada to 
the U. S. camouflaged as other goods.

The cars were placed under seizure 
in June. Two of them were waybilled 

bay and one as straw and were so. 
manifested for the supervision of the 
U. S. customs, as is customary in all 
border shipments, by railway clerks. 
The court order sought will be op
posed on the ground that officials of 
the railroad were unaware of any 
subterfuge when the ale was billed as 
other merchandise.

sm( Canadian Press Cable. )
London, Aug. 5.—The nego

tiations between the representa
tives of Great Britain and Soviet 
Russia have broken down and 
the projected treaty will not be 
signed, it was announced this 
morning by the Foreign Office.

The British and Russian dele
gates were in session all night 
until 7.15 o’clock thiâ morning, 
the announcement said.
Soviet representatives were un
able to accept the amendment 
and concessions offered in re
gard to article 14 of the draft 
treaty. No agreement could be 
reached, it was stated.
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As a band played, “Oh, Happy DayT' and their comrades chanted 
hymns, 470 members of the International Bible Students were baptized in 
a park bathing pool at Columbus, O. 1 he ceremony, wnich was public, 
took place during the organization’s world convention. The women wore 
heavy black cloaks over their bathing suits.

as was

The
publication, but the concensus 
of opinion of informed news- 

that William T
was

papermen was 
Cos grave, head of the FreeStati 
Government, had found upon 
his return from London that, hit 
ministerial colleagues were ■ 
prepared to support the British 
Government’s proposal to in
troduce in the present session ot 
parliament a bill amending the 
Anglo-Irish treaty, but to defer 
its passage until October.

ATLANTIC FLIGHT 
CONTINUED TODAJ

Matter of Communism.

The treaty negotiations collapsed, 
according to authoritative information, 

the refusal of the Soviet represen- 
aecept an article in the

U. S. Airmen Hop Off on Jump 
Across Iceland—Conditions 

Good.on PASTOR’S WIFE DIES 
LEAPING FROM FIRE

tatives to 
agreement, which they insisted left the 

for Great Britain eventually,
Hornafjord, Iceland, Aug. 5—The 

U. S. army airplanes, on their world 
flight, hopped off from Hornafjord at 
9.15 o’clock this morning for Reykjavik, 
on the west coast of Iceland.

The U. S. cruiser Raleigh, which, has 
been on station here, proceeded to sea, 
witli her destination probably Reyk- 

Grand Junction, Colo., Aug. 5.—Vic- j javik. where Lieut. Lowell II. Smith,
the flight commander, will decide upon 
the further plans for the flight.

At 10.25 o’clock, the fliers . passed 
Shaftaros, 70 miles west of Hornafjord, 
flying in a strong gale.

In the getaway, the Chicago, with 
Lieut. Smith and Lieut. Leslie i\ Arn
old, the mechanician, took the air first. 
Lieut. Eric Nelson and Lieut. John 
Harding, Jr., in the New Orleans, fol
lowed a moment later.

It was the best day since the lla-

The Gov-
way open
to demand compensation for foreign 

nationalized by the Soviet Automobilist Chokes 
Wildcat With Wire

property
Government. In other words, the ex
planation runs, it was a flat clash bc- 
twn Communism and Capitalism, al- f 

though there had been many evasive | 
discussions of other features of article j 
14, which the Russians found objec- j 
Jouable.

Fear Republicans.
Minister Himself Seriously In

jured in N. Y. Apartment 
Blaze.

I to this version the FreeAccording 
State ministers insisted that immedi
ate action was necessary to prevent 
the Republicans taking things in their 

hands and overturning the Dublin 
Mr. Cos grave, it

tor Douglas, a miner, was driving with own
Government, 
added, accordingly telephoned Pre
mier MacDonald, who conferred hur
riedly with the Colonial Secretary and 
arranged that he and Mr. Henderson 
should go forthwith to Dublin.

According to the Westminster Ga- 
(Continued on page 2, sixth colum)

New York, Aug. 5—The Rev. Daniel 
j D. Wangh, rector of the Church of the 

The Anglo-Russian conference in Redeemer at Watertown, N. Swas 
London was convened on April 14, fol-| terribly burned and his wife was kill- 
lowing recognition of the Soviet re- ed foy a jump from the fifth floor to 
giuie by the Labor Government under t),e sidewalk at 4 o’clock when a fire 
Premier MacDonald, in fulfilment of s\vept through a five-story apartment 
what was virtually a campaign pledge, 'house. The lives' of 100 others were

i imperiled.
Fire Marshal Thomas P. Brophy re

ported to the police that the fire un
doubtedly had been set by an alcoholic 
pyroinaniac—a man with an insane 

, -, . j streak which alcohol had whipped intoing pre-war debts on the part of .Russia ! a craze for t|,e terror and excitement 
and others growing out of the Soviet, which accompanies a fire where many 
Government’s seizures, under its na- are jn danger of death.
tionalization policy, of property belong-. -------
ing to British subjects.
(Continued on .page 2, sixth colum)

a companion in an automobile near 
here when a wildcat crossed the road 
in front of them and climbed to a ledge 
on the cliff above the road. Douglas 
snared the beast with a stick and 
baling wire.

The enraged cat sprang, but Doug
las dodged and was able to keep it 
from closing in on him by whirling it 
around him at the end of the wire.
Finally Douglas began to grow dizzy, eigh arrived, with the sun .sliming 
and giving the wire a final swing, he j Rightly over the glaciers, and no trace 
hurled it against the cliff and dashed j <» ‘og. From the north came a stiff 
for his ear. But the bobcat did not ; breeze, winch- ,t was felt, might some- 
move. The men found it had been what impede the progress of the 
choked to death. l,lanes’ but the reports Iron, the de

-----  stroyers, stationed along the route, in
dicated excellent visibility, with a gen
erally calm sea.
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SIR GEORGE IS 0. K.Male Butterfly
Is Terrible Toper SAYS SLAIN BANDIT 

WAS HIGHJACKER
Purpose of Meeting.

The purpose of the conference was 
to settle all the outstanding claims be
tween the two countries, some involv-

British Scientist, Missed From 
Party Has Been in Toronto 

Two Days.

London, Aug. 5—That male but* 
whileterflles like to get drunk, 

female ones shun liquor and are per
fectly content 
erage, is the 
legist Sutt after experiments along 
these Hues.

He kept all sorts of butterflies in 
his wire-screened garden and ex
posed several bowls containing 
either pure water or whisky of dif
ferent brands. The males Invariably 
took to the liquor bowls and sipped 
until they fell off the. brim and rolled 
on the ground.

The females, however, behaved 
and without exception shunned the 
alcohol.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, August 5—Premier Mac

Donald, presiding at a plenary session 
of the inter-AIlied conference at noon

with water as a bev- 
discovery of the

Mail Robber Wore State 
Trooper’s Uniform In 

Hold Up.

Toronto, Aug. 5—Sir George Green- 
hill, aged 77, of Woolwich, England, 
member of the British Association forBritish Scientists

Arrive In Ottawa
British Flier Is

On His Way Home
today formally handed to the German 
delegation the protocol embodying the 
programme of the conference for put
ting the reparation experts’ report into 
effect. He asked the Germans to study 

! the report and be ready to express 
while attempting the j t|leir opinions tomorrow. The Pre- 

hop from the tieottish coast to Hornaf- j mier said jie wanted to bring the con- 
jord, received his first air training in j ference to an end by Friday night.
Canada. Lieut. Wade was one of a I The session, which was held at the 
number of U. S. officers sent to the j Premier’s official residence in Down- 
camp of the Royal Air Force at To- | jng street, lasted but thirty minutes, 
ronto for preliminary training in Dc- That the Germans will object to 
cemjjer 1917, | certain features is a foregone con-

Iinmediately after qualifying as a ; elusion, but, according to a high U. S. 
pilot he was assigned to duty as an . authority there are but two points 
instructor. After sometime spent in the to which they can technically do so.
Canadian camp he was transferred to j One of these is the provision for cx- 
the U. S. Armv Air Service where he| tension of deliveries in kind of coke, 
continued in the same work, lie served | dyes and coal beyond the Versailles Boston. Aug. 5.—“Jim" Lucey threw
in France from August 1946 to July Treaty date of 1930 and the other is his hat in the ring yesterday. Widely
J919 the agreement on arbitration of the known as the cobbler-philosopher- ;

--------------- question whether finanical manoeuvres ^ friend of President Cuolidgc, James
taking place in Germany to tie- Lucey of Northampton, finally yielded 

feat the Dawes plan. to the suggestion of friends that he
enter polities. He has filed his papers 
for the Republican nomination for 
state representative from the first 
Hampshire district.

the Advancement of Science, who has 
been missing from the party for 
days, is in Toronto, and has reported 
at the local headquarters of the annual 
meeting here. Sir George is well and 

j appeared surpnised that any anxiety 
should have been caused by his disap
pearance.

“Why, Sir George has been browsing 
around here—getting I he atmosphere 
as it were—for the last two days,” said 
an official of the association this

Cobbler Friend of President ing. “He came out from England with
Prof. J. C. McLennan of Toronto, and 
is feeling fine.”

Trained In CanadaIN NEW YORK FOR 
HOLIDAY; IS JÀILED

some New York, Aug. 5.—Adrian Cham
berlin, New Jersey State Prohibition 
Director, said in Newark that John 
J. Manyon, former State trooper, who 

killed when he attempted to rob 
the mails at East Orange Thursday, 
had been a “hijacker" on the New 
Jersey roads. Chamberlin said it 
known that Manyon had stolen 240 
cases of whisky from a truck and had 
brought it to Newark for disposal.

He is said to have stolen a trooper’s 
uniform when he was discharged from 
the State Police at Natcdng, N. J., and 
had worn it during his liquor hold- 

claiming to have the right to

New York, Aug. 5.—Lieut. Leigh 
Wade, U. S. round-the-world Hier who 
was forced down

Cordova, Alaska. August 5—Major Ottawa, Aug. 5—British scientists, 
Stuart MacLaren, British around-the- men and women, numbering 236, who 
world flyer and his companions are arrived early this morning by special 
cn route aboard the Canadian trawler train, were entertained here today. 
Thiepval for Dutch Harbor, Akna i \fter breakfast and a reception by 
Island, in the Aluetian group, after ! lœal scientists, they were taken on a 
their plane was damaged beyond re- : tour of the city. An official luncheon 
pair in a forced landing in a fog near ; was given, at which Premier Macken- 
Nikolski, Komandorski, Islands, Si- zje King spoke.
beria, Saturday. Major MacLaren and I The visitors will leave at 3 o’clock 
his companions will return to London on their way to Toronto, where the 
via Vancouver- convention of the Britisli Association

for the Advancement of Science will he 
held this week.

Rhode Island Visitor Faces 
1 Serious Alignment of 

Charges. LUCEY IN CONTEST was

New York, Aug. 5—Michael Faris, 
a farmhand of Westerly, R. L, came 
to New York several days ago, with 
his auto, for a vacation. Today he is 
In Raymond street jail, Brooklyn, un
der $1,000 bail on charges of violating 
the Sullivan law, the Volstead act, 
speeding and failing to halt his car 
after he had struck a boy in Eighty- 
sixth street, near Seventh avenue, last 
Friday evening.

Joseph Kudahy of Brooklyn and 
Eliah Esper, a waiter of Manhattan, 
who were with Faris in the car, alio 
are awaiting a hearing before a fed
eral judge on charges of violating the 
prohibition law.

Paris isrrtted Kudahy and Esper for 
a ride Friday afternoon. In the even
ing, accoffllng to a policeman on the 
special service division, who arraign
ed all three before Magistrate Folwell 
In the Filth avenue court, Brooklyn, 
the auto was zigzagging througli 
Eighty-dxth street, when the mud
guard struck Joseph Jessup, 10 years 
eld, and threw him toward the curb.

Coolidge to Stand For 
Nomination.

Fencing In German
Schools May Cease Leaves Jail But

Dies On Way Home
ups,
search and sicze.

The Prohibition Director declared 
that Manyon had applied for a posi
tion as a dry agent after he had been 
dismissed from the Stale Police for an 
assault upon his superior.

The bandit’s body was claimed by 
Harry Manyon, his brother.

Louis Streit, Postmaster at East 
Orange, wrote a letter to the Post
master General, reporting on Eugene 
Stack’s bravery in fighting off the ban 
dit. Congress will probably be asked 
to approve a reward for the young 
postal clerk.

Halle, Germany, Aug* 5—Fencing 
matches, which have been popular in 
many German, universities hut v ith 
which there has been a growing dis
satisfaction on the part of the public, 
will probably be discontinued as a Prison after a skull operation to re
result of a fatal accident recently at ]jeVc him from criminal tendencies 
the University of Italie. resulting from shell shock, was buried

Herbert Hovclor, son of a wealthy |iere with full military honors, 
manufacturer, hied to death after re- He was on his way home to his 
ceiving a slab below the belt. relatives and fiance when he died from

delayed effects of the operation. After 
his conviction for robbery as a dan- 

criminal he was adjudged in- 
but the judge was convinced

Synopsis—An area of high pres
sure has developed over the west
ern provinces, while a shallow low 
pressure remains nearly stationary 
to the west of the Great Lakes. 
The weather has been unsettled, 
with showers in all provinces, from 
Alberta to Nova Scotia.

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Moder

ate southwest winds, partly cloudy 
today and Wednesday ; local show
ers.

Interferes In Wife’s
Arrest, Is Shot Dead i

Kingman, Ariz., Aug. 5—Antone W. 
Wroblewskie, Detroit war veteran, who 

released from the California Stalewas SCORES INJURED IN 
OHIO KLAN BATTLE

Easton, Pa., Aug. 5—When A. Stan
ley Jones, a constable of Windgap, 
north of here, tried to place Mrs. An
gelina Dieze in an automobile pre
paratory to taking her to jail for re
fusal to pay taxes on her property, 
her husband, John Dieze, attacked the 
officer, who then shot and killed him.

Mrs. Dieze and a 9-year-old son saw 
the killing. Diqze was a slate worker 
and was 45 years old. He was natur
alized at the last tertn of court here.

Jones immediately came to Easton, 
the county seat, and gave himself up 
at the Northampton County prison.

Deny Appointment 
Of Hon. N. A. Belcourt

Opposing Interests Meet in Street 
and 1,200 Take Part in 

Clash.c Wire Briefa Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 5—Official de
nial of reports that Hon. N. A. Bel
court has been selected for the post of 
Canadian Minister at Washington, was 
made this morning. It was said that 
no decision has yet been arrived at in 
regard to filling the position. It is 
possible that the matter will receive 
consideration at one of the cabinet 
meetings scheduled for this week.

gcrous 
sane,
of his recovery after the operation 
and helped to obtain his release.

Cloudy; Local Showers. Asks the C. P. R. To 
Buy Her StockingsMaritime—Moderate to fresh 

southwest winds; partly cloudy to
day and Wednesday ; local show ers.

Northern New England—Gener
ally fair tonight ; Wednesday, 
partly cloudy, probably showers in 
Western Massachusetts; not much 
change in temperature. Moderate 
to fresh west and southwest winds.

Toronto, August 5—Tempera-

Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 5.—The 
settlement of Cold Springs knd 
neighboring mine buildings have 
been destroyed by a forest fire, 60 
miles southwest of Douglas, Wyo.

New York, Aug. 5—For the 
forty-second time Nellie Walters, 
45, was found guilty of disorderly 
conduct and intoxication this week 
and was sentenced to six months in 
the workhouse. Since 1915 she has 
served 56 months in jail terms.

Niles, Ohio, Aug. 5—Scores of per
sons are believed to have been bruised 
and beaten in a pitched battle in the 
street last night between about 750 

to be members of the
Holds Paf ah 1 non Knights of the Flaming Circle, an
nolds Vat at $ I ,UUU anti-Klan order, and some 500 Klans-

But Will Not Sell m=n

Government Meets
In Fredericton

Vancouver, B. C\, Aug. 5—lhe.L. 
P. R. has filled many roles and per- 

many services besides the 
provision of transportât!»* 
but as the agent for a New

Gunner Rob Crab 
Plays on

men, said formed
actualSidewalk (Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 5.—The 
Provincial Government opened its regii- ; 
lar session here this morning and will 
sit for several days. Some members 
arrived last night and others this morn
ing.

Angus McLean of Bathurst appeared 
before the Government this morning 
in regard to lumbering and compensa
tion act matters.

S. R. Weston and G. S. Cushing of 
the N. R. Power Commission staff are 
here also. His Honor the Lieut. Gov
ernor arrived last night.

means,
Zealand lady in the purchase of $4 
silk stockings it has discovered itself 
in a very embarrassing position.

F. W. Peters, general superintendent 
for British Columbia, is obliged to face 
the issue as the result of the following 
letter found in his man yesterday:

Dear Sir,—Please send to above ad
dress one pair of black silk stockings; 
woman’s size, for which 1 enclose $4 
and postage and register included.”

The letter is from Christ Church, 
N. Z.

Jumps Overboard
But Is RescuedNew Brunswick, N. J., Aug. 5— 

Seven masked gunmen held up thirty- 
five men who were playing crap on the 
sidewalk and escaped in an automobile 
with $3,000 in cash and jewelry taken 
from the victims’ pockets as they stood 
lined up facing the wall of a building.

One of the bandits' was recognized, 
and his name is in the possession of the 
police, who expressed the opinion that 
the band Is the same which last Wed- 

day got $2,500 in the hold-up of a 
South River hotel •

Middletown, n. y., Aug. 5.—Ben- Valuable Necklace
ofmSoutiipmt!kConn'.rtind> Goshen!*is Lost III Maine Hotel Windsor, Ont., Aug. 5.—In sight of

showing a photograph of his prize cat, ---------  . several hundred pleasure seekers bound
Joe, 8 years old, and stating that the York Harbor, Me., Aug. 5—1 he for Detroit, Arthur E. Scraff of \an- 
cat could not be purchased for $1,000. theft of a pearl necklace which Mrs. couver jumped from the Kerry “Pleas- 

Mr. Bulkley declares neither the cat Sidney Miller of Detroit, said was ure" at the Windsor dock. He was res- 
nor .his great horse. Raffles, can he | valued at $20,000, from her room in a cued by Thomas Bell of Detroit, who 
secured at any price, “because he thinks hotel here has been made known. dived into the river and brought him 
too much of them." The cat is al his The necklace was stolen while Mrs. to shore. Scraff is believed to be suf-

Miller was asleep on Thursday night, ferine: from a mental ailment.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m? yesterday, night.
Victoria ........  54 66 52Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 5—Benja

min and Chester A. Dorsheimer, 
charged by their brother, Frank, 
with having murdered their par
ents in this city in April, 1910, 
were released at a habeas corpus 
hearing, when Frank failed Ij 
establish his charge.

Ka m loops 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St- John .
Halifax ......... 60
New York ..70

46 78 46
40 60 38eV 54 70 46

68. 70 68l 56 66 52
5682

78 68lies Southport home.
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GO WHERE YOUR
TRADE IS INVITED

Trade with merchants who use 
The Tlmes-Star advertising columns. 
You are welcome in these 
Your trade and good will are spec
ifically invited.

stores.

Weather Report

470 Baptized at Once

Ontario Bank Manager, Under Arrest,
Is Near Death From Mercury Poisoning

Belleville, Out, Aug. 5—J. Gordon Moffatt, manager of the Union Bank 
of Canada here, is in St. Andrew’s hospital at Midland, and not expected 
to recover from the effects, it is claimed, of taking bichloride of mercury 
following his arrest at Midland Saturday, charged .with theft of bank 

funds.
Moffatt obtained a 10 days’ leave of absence to attend a golf tourna

ment at Midland. He left here with a Belleville official and while he was 
at Midland taking part in the golf competition, inspectors from the head 
office in Toronto arrived here and began an investigation of the accounts 
of the bank.

The revelations were such, it is alleged, that the bank officers from the 
head office" swore to an information charging the manager with stealing 
certain sums of money, the property qf the Union Bank of Canada.

Moffatt was found cn the golf course at Midland and taken to the 
police station to await the arrival of an officer from Belleville, who would 
take him back for triât Not long after his arrest Moffatt was found in a 
state of collapse and he was rushed to St. Andrew’s Hospital where the 
doctors said he was suffering from poisoning.

USE THE WANT AD WAY
Many people who spend the sum

mer In the country, will soon be re
turning to the city. You can find a 
desirable tenant for that vacant flat 
through the classified advertising 
columns of The Tlmes-Star.
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Japanese Art WareWESTERN CROPSPERSONALS
KrrrlNh F II I IN Miss Betty Strang, of Brooklyn,
IVLLI II lU LI L Ul 1 N. Y., who has been visiting relatives

here, will leave today for Frederieton
I George E. Bailey, supreme secretary I I fl 11 fl D CUIDCi where.she wil! spe"d n few ,lays before

A CHALLENGE. of the Independent Order of ForeSt |_l U U U II U M I lU j "m™ 'justice Üh. °Barry. Fredericton,
I The Olympics challenge the ht. arrived from Toront yesterday and Ul X ! arrived in the city last evening and :
Luke’s intermediate hall team to a game | rcgistered at the Roy Last night he : . __________ ! was registered at the Royal Hotel.

— H mdSwa?"' I S?£L OH* wS-atKSSaSTSStt Not as Great as was Hoped
Had Been Long Identified tbrough rhe ! gave a very satisfactory account of th« i Vessels Outside Line Utt ing some time at Gienwood on the st. For—Damage by Rust

! a PICNIC ON SATURDAY. j condition o{ the order in this province. ' Cape Breton Coast. ^î^n" *"** * M"' A' L Denied.
/Father Allan is to Wdh.s^ annual: Mr Bgjley „„ a tour of the marl- j K -------------- - Mr and Mrs. Edward Lambert of
Saturday1" This “event is patronized by time provinces and Newfoundland. | Tlfe Sydney Post of Saturday pub- Qliebec are visit-. « Mrs. Lamnerfs j
St John people as well as those of the | While in St. John he was shown over j iis|,cd the following:— P«renta: an'1 Mrs’ L’ R’ ^ebb'
P-ish. ' ' j the city as this was his first visit. H, ; -The Government Preventive cutter West ^ „„

nov HoTSTTrnocm VSU

joyed good run of business, says the ^ Secretary ^ „e crosse(1 downward trend of ti.e ^ re.uU- ^“nding’ihe Ust 10 lay. in
Campbcllton Graphic Bes des the Bay n,is morning enroute to Hall- mg from the industrial dq>r=ss.on here ^ and Prince Edward [
usual run the new hotel has been ^ wl,er(! lie win attend a meeting of I here are only four sc pL * win be home in Ottawa this < filling of wheat -on
visited by a number of tourists who, ^ H- , Court of Nova Scotia which uutsidftthe three-mde i L ^ ^ week After n brlef stay they intend | land, and also ih the feed situation in,
upon earning îa e ia ea^ wiU meet on Wednesday and jhürs* J contai’ning nn assorted to leave for British Columbia. Alberto and Saskatchewan, where it |

on their holiday day. Thence he will go to . Demerara run, and whiskey, Mr. and Mrs W. D Lor,mer Mont-
Nfld., then back to Charlottetown, re- butB(>wi t„ tbe vigilanee Df the Gov- real, returned last week from St. An-
turning to St. John with Harvey S crnment Bcutter an their manoeuvevs drews, where they were the guests of
Lloyd, superintendent of organization, ^ |and the stuff have been unsuccess-' Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cockburn. 1 hey
Meetings will be held on Aug. 19 at ful were assompànied by Mrs. Lormier s
Mace’s Bay, St. John, Aug. 20; and ,;F()r examp|e the French bdat Al- sister, Mrs. T. W. McKee of St. John,
Bathurst, Aug. 21. meda has been lying off the coast since who will spend a few weeks in Mont-

the first of June without being able to real, 
dispose of her cargo. l

“On Thursday afternooh the schoon
er Burnhilda which just left the Sydney 
Foundry docks came out along rum?

and laid to, beside the Kathleen 
W. and to all appearances a transfer 
of liquor was about to be made, s*o 

Sagamore immediately steamed up 
Soon after

! HIGH OFFICIAL OF
FORESTERS HEREGHAS. E. SGAMMELL Colored Bird Effects in 

Wall Pockets, Hanging Ferns, 
Flower Holders and Flower Bowls.

Z
;

!

0. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

V

With the Life of 
St. John.

The death of Charles E. Scammell, 
which occurred early this morning at 
his residence, 118 Orange street, re
moves another of our old-time citizens.
Born in 18*6, the fourth son of Joseph 
and Fanny Matilda (Chute) Scammell, 
a native of the Loyalist city, lie early 
entered the shipping business with his 
brother. Joseph H. Scammell, who later 
formed the well known and long estab
lished firm of Scammell Brothers, with 
vessels sailing to all parts of the world. :
Mr Scammell opened and for a long i opened, 
time managed a ship chandelly busi-, least a short stop 
ness in Water street. For many years : tours.
S.5LS & CZ'C 5 ST. JOHN SClTTeRS TO HAL1FAX
1 “ 1 Alt effort will be made today to

raise the small sum necessary to send 
Grenville McCavour and Willie Logan 
to the Halifax regatta on Saturday to 
represent the city. Both McCavour 
and Logan have consistently beaten 
Halifax junior scullers and are consid
ered to have a good chance of winning 
further rowing laurels for their native 
city. Both have been training faithfully 
all summer for regattas.

Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—While crop conr 
the whole, have improved À^reco^nizedfavorite twlthditions on 

during the last three weeks, the restor
ation of these crops that have suffered 
so severely from drought, has not been 
as great as was hoped for. There has 
been substantial improvement in the j 

summer fallowed j

with Sir Edward

, who ■

Eu
came critical at the time of the j 

last report, says a crpp report issued 
by the Manitoba Free Press, today. 
The report continues:

“Since the last report, the U. S. ex
perts started the scare of rust. While 
in some places in Manitoba and one or 
two in Saskatchewan the presence of 
rust is reported, these reports state ah- 

yet, and only

was very
,ll

•1 JF
; %New York.

Always an Anglican, he took a deep 
interest in tbe affairs of Trinity church, 
of which he had been a life-long mem
ber, and for many years was a vestry- 

director of

Mrs. J. Cochrane King, Montreal, left 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Douglas 
Cowans, at St. Andrews, N. B., for a 
few weeks.

T. It. S. Smith, provincial manager 
for New Brunswick of the Excelsior 
Life Insurance Company, will leave 
today for" Quebec city via Montreal to 
attend the Excel Club Convention of 
his company, to be held there on Aug. 
7, 8 and 9, at the Chateau Frontenac.

Rev. R. H. H. Bulteel, formerly cur
ate at Christchurch Cathedral, Freder
icton, but now attached to All Saints’ 
church, Dorchester, Mass., will supply 
for the next two weeks for Rev. ArF. 
Bate, who has left on his vacation.

Mrs. Hannah Giggey, of New York, 
and Mrs. Lillian Seeley, of Campgaw, 
N. J., who have been visiting Mrs. 
F. F. Mason, 45 Victoria street, left 
on Saturday night on the Governor 
Dingley for their homes.

Miss Jeanette Fraser, of St. John, 
is a guest of Miss Louise Tapley at 
her summer home in Pt. du Chene.

Miss Madeline Adams left on the 
steamer Governor Dingley on Saturday 
evening for a visit in Boston and other 
cities.

Dr. Dgcre Walker, of Boston, and 
his wife and daughter are spending a 
vacation In St. John, the doctor’s old

DOG SCARES OFF \
man. His position as 
Fernhill Cemetery for many years tes
tifies to his work and interest in that 
beauty spot of St. John.

He leaves two daughters and 
sister. The daughters are Miss Scam
mell at home and Mrs. Colonel Nor
man M. Geogehegan in India, 
sister is Mrs. G. "Byron Cushing, St.

and Miss

solutely no damage as 
one point declares rust as having 
shown any noticeable development in 
the last week. .

“There has been liaid damage in all 
the provinces, but limited as a whole, 
while only a few points report traces 
of saw- fly or any slight damage from 
frost.

L7VTEA OF UNUSUAL- FLAVOR,row

BAIRD & REltRS, Wholesale Distributorsone
the
to watch the proceedings, 
the latter’s arrival the two schooners 
started lip the coast and nightfall found 
them up by Ingonish with the Gov
ernment cutter close beside them. Just 
at dark the rum-runners tacked hack 
down the coast as far as Neil’s Har
bor where they separated, the Kath
leen keeping in along the coast while 
the Burnhilde struck out to sea. The 
next day found the disgruntled boot
leggers still with their cargo off the 
three-mile limit and the Sagamore 
nearby. Motor boats of course play an 
important part in the landing of liquor 
and whenever one is seen outside the 
three-mile limit the suspicions of the 
preventive officers are at once aroused 
and the visitor is closely watched. A 
few days ago the captain of the Sag- 

; ainore noticed a large gasoline launch 
speeding towards the shore near the 
three-mile limit and immediately gave 
chase.
speedy, so a blank shot was fired and 
the cutter whistled her to stop. The 
fugitives, however, paid no attention to 
the warning. Although contrary to 
orders a second blank shot was fired 
By this time the occupants decided 
that it would be better to stop so they 
hove to while the cutter came along- 

The motor-boat was- the Fox, 
The

BASEBALL.
The East End Harriers accept a 

of St. Peter’s intermediates

The

Causes Failure of Attempt 
to Rob a Store at 

Renforth.

A. E. Hurst, M. D. No.challenge
and will play them this evening on 
St. Peter’s diamond.

The Fairville Canucks and the Na
tionals will meet tonight on the North 
End diamond, 
they have the league cinched, but 
should the Nationals win the Canucks 
will have to win both their two re
maining games to tie for the leader
ship. Burgess or Nelson will pitch for 
the Canuckc and Armstrong or Leary 
for the Nationals.

John. Mrs. Joseph Allison 
Emm» J. Scammell were also sisters.

Of 6 bright, cheerful, kindly disposi
tion,' Mr. Scammell always saw the 
better side of life, and the long months 
of this last sickness failed to dull lus 
keen sense of humor or dim a wonder
ful enjoyment in the visits of his many 
friends. His relaxation and enjoyment 
was' fishing, and few of the beauty 
places of the neighborhood but have 
known his presence.

$2 P. O.
7 V F R.

$2, Lieut. R. K. Never*, N. B. Dra
Manitoba Crop Good.

“Manitoba seems to be the only one 
of the three provinces, with the pros
pect of good returns in coarse grains. 
Practically all the provinces now have 
sufficient moisture, and only a tewi 
points report the need of rain. 1 lie 
present requisite seems to be for. fin» 
dry weather, and light winds.

“In Manitoba, the majority of dis
tricts report that harvesting will start 
between August 20, and 25, but a very 
few state cutting 
till September 1.”

. 25.

! goons.
#2, \V. Britcher, St. John, C. R. A 
$2, R. G. Callender. Richibucto.
$2 Lieut. R. Dooe, Rothesay, C. C. 
$2, Cadet S. M. F. C. Devene, Si 

Andrews.
$2 J. F. Doherty, Sussex, M. R. A.

If the Canucks win

An attempt war made last night to 
break into a store owned by G. N. 
Colby in Rothesay avenue, near Ren
forth station. An improvised platform 

erected to reach a window in the 
of the store, but the would-be 

thievts were apparently unaware that 
inside the store crouched a watchdog, 
kept there to safeguard the premises. 
It is presumed that when an attempt 
was being made to force the window 
the dog made his presence known and 
the culprits departed. This is the sec
ond time within a few months that an 
attempt was made to get into the store 
by means of the window, and credit 
is given to the dog for preventing the 
attempted burglaries.

The store of W. J. Cunningham at 
Riverside was entered on last Thurs
day night» and a quantity of cigarettes 
anil candy stolen. The thief or thieves 
forced the door leading into the ice 

parlor and succeeded in getting 
away with goods without being de
tected. Mr. Cunningham today said lie 
was unable to say 
amounted to.

Good Conditions for First 
Match—Result of Tyro 

Contest. BUSTLE ON SITE . 
OF NEW H01EI

was
rear

SECOND ATTACK ON 
CASE FOR DEFENCE

will not commenceDINGLEY BRINGS 315.
The Eastern Steamship liner Cover- 

Dingley arrived in port at noon 
today from Boston via Eastport and 
Lubec with 815 passengers and approx
imately 50 tons of general cargo. In
cluded in the freight was a large con
signment of fruit for local merchants. 
The Governor Dingley will sail tomor- 

morning on her return trip 16 Bos- 
According to indications today

(Special to The Times-Star.) 
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 5—Comnetitors 

in the N. B. Rifle Association annual 
matches began to gather at Sussex 
yesterday afternoon and each .train 
brought further additions, 
tingents arrived by autombile. A large 
number of competitors are under can
vas on the range and a caterer pro
vides msals in the bungalow. The 
early morning proved foggy, but be
fore the first match was called the 

had broken through and shooting 
conditions were very good. There Is a 
total attendance of about 100.

The first match on the programme 
is the Tyro, open to those .wlro have 
never won a prize other than one open 
only to tyros. Forty-six competitors 
lined up for this match. The Maiden 
Team match is also shot in conjunc
tion with the Tyro. These teams 
compased of three men from any rifle 

i- „„„ club or militia unit who have neveriness to summon parliament even ear aUended „ previous competition, 
lier if events in Ireland make this de- The scorcs of the Maiden Teams

have not been completed. Results of 
the Tyro are:
Perkins cup and $12, Lieut. M. J.

Scott, St. John Fusiliers R. A. .. 30 
Chas. Hudson, Richibucto C. R.

^ <jjg ................................................ 29
Lieut.-Coi. H. C. Sparling, M. D.,

No. 7, P. F. R. A., $6.................. 29
Cadet L. E. Dalzell, No. 180 Cadet

Corps, $5 .................................... ■ ■ •
Mrs. George W. Jones, Sussex M.

R. A., $4 ..........................................
Cadet A. MaeRae, No. 242 Cadet

Corps, $3 ........................................ ■
J. T. PreScott, Sussex M. R. A., $3 28
S. W. Bell, $3 ...................................
Sergt. J. Soutier, M. D. No. 7, P.

F. R. A.. $3 ................................
$3, J. E. Howes, Sussex M. R. A., 28. 
$3, Sgt. A. S. Douglass, York Regi- 

ment, 27. _ , ,
$3, Cadet S. Reed, No. 132 Cadet

Corps, 27.
$3 Pte. J. Lawson, York Regt., 27.

• $3, Q.M.S. J. R. Purcell, M. D., No.^ 
7 P. F. R. A., 27.

$3 Sgt. H. Styles, York Regt. 27. 
$2 Lieut. G. H. Morgan, 3rd N. B. 

Heavy Brigade 26.
$2 Cadet S. Munro, No. 242 Cadet 

Corps 25.
$2 Q. M. 6. J. P. Ryder, York Regi

ment 25.

nor
HENDERSON AND 

THOMAS HASTEN 
TO IRISH CAPITALState Out to Break Testimony 

in Chicago Murder 
Hearing.

Chicago, Aug. &•—The State’s second 
attack on the defence alienists’ testi
mony that Nathan Leopold, Jr.. and 
tticnard Loeb, Kidnappers of Kooert 
Franks, were victims of "childish phan
tasies ' and were bound together hy "an 
absurd childish compact" was to 
launched today In cross-examination of 
Dr. William Healy of Boston.

The psychiatrist, whose findings with 
ottered in mitigation of the

The motor-boat was quite

Contractors Make Good Pro
gress in Clearing Site 

for Beatty.

Other con-continued from page 1.) 
zette, the British ministers will tell 
the Irishmen that the Government is 
powerless to enact the proposed bill 
now because it is aware that if it 
attempts to do so the House of Lords 
tvill adjourn consideration of the 

-measure, thus blocking its progress.
As an alternative, the paper says, 

the English emissaries were to tell 
Mr. Cosgrave that the Government 
prepared to introduce the bill imme
diately as arranged and antedate the 
reassembly of Parliament by a fort
night namely on October 14, instead of 
October 28, so as to deal with it.

It is reported elsewhere that the 
Government will also Ultimate its read-

home.
Otty Gilchrist and his mother, Mrs. 

A. P. Chesley, have returned after a 
visit to the Narrows.

Christopher Pitman left last evening 
on the Prince Arthur for his home in 
Lynn, after spending two weeks with 
friends and islatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Lewis Brown and 
daughter, of New York, are spending 

vacation with Captain Robert W. 
White at Millidgeville.

Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, S.T.D., dis- 
of the Massachus-

row 
ton.
she is expected to have a large pas
senger list, as bookings for berths were 
quite heavy during the day. Noticeable progress is being madi 

these days on the clearing away work 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel site at 
King SquaJt- The steam shovel has 
eaten a big hole in the bank and is 
keeping the double teams busy. Rock- 
drilling also is proceeding apace with 
blasting being carried over until earl? 
in the morning. So far not the slight
est property damage by the blasting 
is reported, and it is the hope of till 
contractor that none will be caused 
Carpenters are now engaged in erecting 
a temporary board fence around thl 
site which will shut off the view and 
will compel pedestrians to use th« 
roadway.

With the snorting steam shovel al 
work and drilling machines working, 
the air around the site is filled with 
noise—but it is welcome noise to citi- - 
zens of St. John. On all sides com
ment is made that at last St. John will 
have a hotel suited to its needs—the 
last word in hostelry. Now for a 
brand new station.

Several additional men were taken 
on this morning, and three more teams 
and one motor truck were added to 
handle the debris which the steam 
shovel is digging out. The steam 
shovel made greater progress this morn
ing than it has thus far, and it is ex
pected that the work today will be a 
record to date. __________

If you are hunting for a new apart
ment or a 
Want Ad page.

MARRIED IN NORTON.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the Sacred Heart Church, at 
Norton, on Wednesday morning, July 
30, at 9.30 o’clock, when Rev. M. 
O’Brien, with nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Marjorie Mon all an of 
Norton, and Francis Hachey of the 
Cathedral parish, St. John. The bride 
was attired in a traveling suit of navy 
blue Poiret twill with pearl gray hat, 

shoes and stockings, and gray 
attended by her

side.
owned hy parties in Glace Boy. 
boat was searched but aparently

bo cream sun
if It

had contained any of the contraband 
it had been disposed of before the 
boat was overtaken by the cutter.

what his loss was
others are 
punishment Judge John R. Caverly will 
Impose, was to complete his direct tes
timony within an hour after today's ses
sion opened, after which the prosecu
tors would question film, 

nooert V. urowe.

4 OF SLAYERS OF 
MRS. EVANS TAKEN 

AND EXECUTED

trict superintendent 
etts Anti-Saloon League, arrived in St 
John on the Boston train on Monday 
for a visit to friends in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island. Mrs. 
Haughton and their daughter’s Meretta 
and Winifred accompanied him. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gilchrist, 
A Malden, Mass., arrived today at noon 
#tc guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Bon- 
nell, 114 Wentworth street.

J A. Chesley, who is attached to 
the staff of the St. John Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Company at Quebec, ar
rived home today to spend his holi
days with his father, J. C. Chesley.

The Misses Kathleen Gorman and 
Geraldine Coll left on last Saturday on 

the continent. Their des-

are
Attorney,

IN NI MARKET
J

subjected Dr. William A. White, of 
Washington, D. C., who took the stand 

lengthy examination, but ex- 
hour to Dr.

gray
squirrel tie. She was 
niece, Miss Nellie Monahan, who wore j 
a dress of navy blue tricotine with sand 
colored trimmings and hat to match. 
Robert Monahan, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony, the bridal party motored to the 
home of the bride, where a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served. Only the 
immediate friends of the bride and 

Mr. and Mrs.

(Continued from page I.) 
ernment requested its diplomatic agent 
in- Mexico to make a complete report 
of the affair. Straus was shot and 
dangerously wounded at the same time 
Mrs. Evans was killed.

Had Unhappy Time.

nrst. to a
pected to devote only an 
Healy. Both experts stated that the 

emotional sides of the

sirahle.
The British ministers are to return 

tomorrow, when an announcement is 
expected in parliament. Anxiety as to 
the outcome is manifest in many quar
ters.
lives toward the projected 
certain, but there is undoubtedly con
siderable division of opinion. About 
80 Conservatives met last evening and 
decided to oppose the bill unless it is 
limited to rectification of the boundary 
between Ulster and Southern Ireland 
without the transfer of territory.

NeV York,; Aug. 5.—Sterling ex- 
^Demand rates (in cents)

-•undeveloped
youths’ personalities overshadowed their 

the extent of mak- changed firm.
Great Britain 446'A; France 548Va; 
Italy 441*4; Germany (per trillion) 
.235 7-8. Canadian dollars 6-82 of one 
per cent, discount.

mature intellects to 
,ng them Incapable of resisting commit-
ting the crime.

The prosecution is preparing rebuttal 
alienist to show that 

Intellectually capable 
mental Irresponsibility

The attitude of the Conserva- 
bill is un-«

San Francisco, August 5—For sev
eral weeks before Mrs. Rosalie Evans, 
was shot and killed near her Mexi
can hacienda, at Sun Martin Texcel- 
cuen, she had been forced to live in 
an embattled state despite assurances 
from the U. S. ambassador, Charles 
B. Warren, that she would be protect
ed, said a letter received from Mrs. 
Evans by her sister, Mrs. J. W. Pettus, 
here.

The letter, written July 27, said she 
in town be-

groom were present.
Hachey left for their future home at 
88 Adelaide street, St. John. ■

evidence of its own 
the slayers were 
of plotting the 
letence theory.

29
WOMEN'S DRESS IS 
DISCUSSED BY VERY 

REV. DEAN CARNEY

Tells Mothers Not to Allow 
Daughters to Wear 

Knickers.

tination was Victoria, B. C. and while 
en route they proposed visiting other 
cities in the west.

across 29

URGES 010 FOR 29SACRED HEART NUN ILL.
There will be real sorrow among the 

manv graduates of the Academy of the 
Sacred Heart in this city, says the 
Halifax Evening Mail, over the news 
that Reverend Mother Lowth, who left 
some weeks ago for Montreal to under
go treatment for lier eyes, is so ill 
that the gravest solicitude is felt re
garding lier.

Lloyd George Would Profit. 28

IAS. S. NEILL OF London, Aug. 5—(By H. N. Moore, 
British United Press).—Should Presi
dent Cosgrave of the. Iyÿh Free State 
succeed in persûading the Rt. Hon. J. 
H. Thomas, Colonial Secretary, of the. 
necessity of proceeding immediately 
with legislation for the amendment of 
the Irish Treaty the only person who 
will profit politically by such action is 
former Premier Lloyd George.

Labor will practically be forced to 
make election arrangements with the 
Liberals in order to avoid triangular 
contests in many constituencies. For- 

Premier Asquith’s health will

28

had been forced to stay
of threats of the Mexicans, andcause

thet George Camp, Texas world war 
veteran, who was at the head of her 
little force of ioyà field workers hold
ing the hacienda,Fhad found it neces- 

to leave on the Thursday before

home, read The Times-Star

Commissioner at Port of 
Spain Writes St. John 

Board of Trade.

The Fredericton Gleaner says:
“In the course of his remarks at St. 

Dunstan’s church yesterday morning at 
both services, Very Rev. F. L. Carney 
referred to the question of womens 
dress, which has recently been taken 
up by His Holiness the Pope and Ro- 

Catholio clergymen the world

RENT OUR NEW BOOKS
Best Stories. >

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.
To Let—HEATED FLAT; STORE, 

Phone M. 789.

sary
the letter was written.Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. the part of St.Greater effort on
John business men to get a larger share 
of the trade with the West Indies was 
urged in a letter received this morning 
by the Board of Trade from H. R.
Poussette, Dominion Trade Commis
sioner at Port of Spain, Irmidad

Mr Poussette offered to do all ]n i gregation were 
his power to help the local firms in j did not want to take any drastic 
the area covered by his office, which j ures> but he said he hoped the women 
comprises British, French and Dutch of thc congregation, young and old, 
Guiana, Trinidad, Barbadoes, Wind- would come to church properly cloth- 
ward and Leeward Islands, Virgin cd> witb their arms and neck covered, 
Islands, Martinique, Guadeloupe, Porto especially when approaching the Com- 
Rico, Ouracao and Venizuela. He munion table.
writes that Canadian goods stand high “Very Rev. Dean Carney also re
in West Indies. - marked that he was very much sur-

j prised the other afternoon to see two 
CL^i. Ï- T-,il Riot’ lor three young girls enter the churchShot In jail rVlOL, i wearing the so-called knickers. This

Youth Succumbs costume, he said, might be all right for
p X J Aug. 6—George sport or outdoor life, but it was not

King one’of two inmates of the New appropriate for the House of God He 
B’ Reformatory at Middlesex did not think young girls should go

around in masculine attire, as it had a 
make them bold and

Will Go to Mexico
Mrs. Pettus, who is wife of the chief 

surgeon of the San Francisco Marine 
Hospital, plans to leave soon for the 
ranch where her sister was shot and 
killed.

Mrs. Pettus will look after her sis
ter’s body and will supervise opera
tion of Mrs. Evans’ ranch, including 

of her sister’s fight to

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 5—James S. 
Neill, head of James Neill & Sons, 
Ltd., suffered a paralytic stroke today 

nd is in critical condition.
His eldest son is Charles E. Neill, 

general manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada.

births over. , ,
“The Dean said that while a few 

church with low necks and
mer
probably preclude him from taking an 
active part in any general election cam
paign thus giving the leadership of the 
party to Lloyd George. Such an ar
rangement would probably mean many 
Liberal and Labor gains and in conse- 

an equal number of Conserva

it) Germain St.came to
short sleeves, the majority of the con- 

modestly dressed. He 
meas-

' SS «àEoFlSntanad son" C

K. r-mun Hamilton. Ont., on Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lawtoti

a

FOSTER—At 
4. 192* to

KIRKPATRICK—At Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital. Aug. 1st. to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kirkpatrick, a d?ughter;T 

JONES—To Mr. and Mrs. Sidney M. 
Jones, at the Evangeline Home, Aug. i. 
a daughter.

the carrying on 
prevent seizure of the estate.

In a recent letter to Mrs. Pettus, Mrs. 
Evans said. “If anything happens, press 
the issue to the limit.”

Karachi, India, Aug- 4—Major 
Pedro Zanni, Argentine round-the- 
world fliei, arrived here yester
day.

quencc
live losses. It is openly stated that 
such an arrangement is the only ex
planation of Lloyd George’s obvious 
attempt to stampede the Government 
into passing legislation before Parlia
ment adjourns for the autumn recess.

•3
3.2

Inquiry Ordered. uDEATHS 3Mexico City, August 5—President 
Ohregon of Mexico has ordered the 
civil and military authorities of the 
State of Puebla to undertake an in
vestigation into the slaying of Mrs. 
Rosalie Evans.

Mrs. Evans’ six-year-ftght to hold 
her hacienda, consisting of about 486 

has been followed with intense

CONFERENCE IN 
LONDON FAILS TO 
REACH AGREEMENT

BURLEY—On August 5th, l92^-T.^Jor" 
Vera, youngest child of XV llliam 

Burley, aged 30 months, 
brother's and two sisters to 
sad loss.

her parents’ residence, 
West, Wednesday, SIS

X^r
m

and* Florence 

leaving four 
mourn their $

Funeral from 
222. Charlotte St..
August 6th, at 2.30 p. m.
, ,rsAt

Brown, nged 83 years, leaving.
son and three •

Jersey
County who was sly>t in a 
dining room at the reformatory on 
Wednesday afternoon, is dead.

King was 21 years old and regis
tered from Brooklyn, N. Y. Chief of 
County Detectives Fred A. Davis, act
ing for County Prosecutor Joseph E. 
Strieker, began an investigation into 
the riot.

riot in the (Continued from page 1.)
The proceedings dragged from the 

start, despite the efforts of the British 
to speed them up. The Russians made 
efforts to secure a loan which they de
sired the British Governmnet to guar
antee. This guarantee thc British flatly 
refused to give, Mr. MacDonald de
claring that the British hankers de
manded recognition of Russia’s pre

debts as a pre-requisite to any

tendency to 
forward and in a few years’ time they 
would regret it. He cautioned mothers 
against allowing girls to wear trousers 
or knickers.”

iacres
interest in diplomatic circles and in 
both the British and U- S- colonies.

Several months ago, when word 
reached the capital that the hacienda 
was surrounded by armed Agrarians, 
volunteers from the British colony 
visited Puebla to help protect the own-

ueorge 
besides Us
daughti.is vi Wedneg(la>, afternoon,from 

sidoncc*. Service st. 2 o clock 
Interment at Fernhill

wife, one

Colors Change as 
Cushions Reverse

t Funeral 
flia late re 
<daylight time).
' 'licVLl'SKEY—in this city, on Aug. 
4 1924 Harold I-, infant son of Mr. and 

’ uw;,i,l Mi'Vluskey, leaving his 
parents' three brothers and two sisters

The dally habit of reading Tlmea-Star 
Want Ada may profit you greatly.

She personally waged a fearless 
fight, several times driving invadors 
off lier land at pictol point. She in
sisted on living in the ruined ranch 
house which had been burned, and 

: beside" her emloyees was protected by 
! George Camp, a Texan, who aban- 
; doned his contracting business 
several months ago to go to tile 
hacienda. His present whereabouts is

The owners of this deep King's Blue Mohair 
suite may gratify their whim for a change just by 
turning the spring cushions the other side up.

The solid depth of this warm Blue takes on 
new vividness from the sunset Golds and mixed 
Reds of the Bird of Paradise motif. The reflection 
of color heightens against the Blue of this deep 
plushed pile in foliage variants of Mulberry with 
Gold touchings and Black outlines.

Or you may prefer at times the solid hue 
throughout. Always you'll love the depth of the 
springed barrel arms, backs and everything. And 
finally you find that wing back Fireside Chair, Club 
Chair and Chesterfield come to $284. Though of 
the finest construction the price goes far under your 
estimate.

Pass the window.

warv- Wednesday, at 2.30, from 03Funeral
Clarence street.

CHRISTENSON—In this city, on Aug. 
r, William Andrew, only child of Mr. 
a'rd Mrs William Ci. Christenson. 

(Moncton Transcript, please copy. I 
SHAW AI West St. John, on Aug 4. 

i-eslie Ellis snaw. inlant son ot At., 
and Mrs. Leslie - 

h r„\ ) iER.st.hN—Un

advance.
Another stumbling block was the 

Russians’ insistence that the British 
recognize extensive 
based on damages suffered in eonse- 

of armed foreign intervention 
Thc

counter-claims,
OUR PLATFOKjA 
tSOLIJ> VALUCf

iquence
in Russia after the revolution, 
campaigns of General Denikine, Ad
miral Kolchak and other nnti-BoIshe- 
vik leaders were cited in this connec-

Shaw, aged 3 weeks 
, Aug. 1, at Mèn

erai Public Hospital. Kenneth Alfred, tn- 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hen- Honesty is what the public 

in men, methods and
unknown.

Official information that the Evans
had been taken over by the United want

several weeks merchandise.

tant son 
dor son.

Private
it y cliureh on 
Mr. Markham 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

funeral was held from Trln- 
Saturdav, 2 p.m.. Rev. 

officiating. Interment In What Makes The London Bridge Sag? tion.
States Embassy came 
after Charge Cummin’s departure, 
when United States Ambassador War- I 

said Mrs. Evans had laid the
question before lum. 1 lie Mexican 75. our 8pecial Topcoats,
governments stand has alwajs been 3*^ * r\ 1 D . -, 7A
that Mrs. Evans was making obstinate $17.50; White Duck Pants at 20 
and unjustifiable resistance to its plans er ccnt. discount, 
for the division of her estate under ^

Governmental Agrarian pro- 
with proper remuneration to

New Proposals.
We put in nomination our 

ial Blue Serge Suits at Christian Rakovsky, the chief Soviet 
delegate after a hurried trip to Mos- 

returned to I.ondon last week 
hearing a new set of proposals which 
it was hoped, according to Moscow dis
patches, would remove the obstacles 
to an understanding. It was thought 
by the Russians that thèse terms de
scribed as more liberal would satisfy 
the British holders of the old Russian 
bonds and result eventually in a loan 
under British Government guarantee.

In framing the new proposals, how- 
the Russian commissars, It was 

careful to

Faulty foundations away out of sight, beneath the sur
face, have caused London's finest bridge to lose its shape 

and strength.
It is the same when you purchase a cheap chesterfield. 

Our chesterfield suites are made to wear longer and retain 
their shape.

This beautiful chesterfield suite, three pieces, strongly 
, made, upholstered in rich mohair, etc., price $350.00. 

Easy terms.

renCARD OF THANKS !

COW

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Black wieh to 
thank their many friends for sympathy 
and kindness and tWers during thsir
sad bereavement. .

Mr. and Mrs. David T Fleming wish
ness'lnd Sympathy''in r|helv3re?ent be- 

reavement.

They will win votes of ap
proval from men who want con
crete value for their coin.

the

JCjliurcnAgrzi m me, 
her.

MASONIC BAND.
The Freemasons of Halifax have de

cided that in addition to a Masonic 
choir, quartette and orchestra, they 
will undertake the formation of an up- 
to-date brass band. It is hoped to 
have between 60 and 70 pieces in the 
band. At the present time there 
35 members’ of lodges who rank among 
the first-class musicians of the city.

i GREEN’feM
DINING HALLI BREAKFASTSq . a U Carie I

■ DINNER ........................  60c ■
■ SUPPER ...............éo0c m
I NOON, -2 30; P.M., 5-8. I
■ _________ -27-1924 M

GILMOUR’S Furniture, »u£s
30-3d Dock st.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

ever,
added, were particularly 
conserve the Soviet laws on nationaliza
tion of property, as they were against 
sacrificing any of their revolutionary 
principles.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. 68 KING
19 Waterloo Street are

k 1
j |
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1200 MILES PER 
HOUR PREDICTED RED ROSE

TEA "is good teaSwedish Airplane Construc
tor Says This Speed will 

be Reached. and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T>. iÜ

Stockholm, Aug. 5 — (Associated 
Press'!—Flights between Europe and 
America in two hours al an altitude 
of Id miles and with 2,000 horsepower 
motors, are forecast by S. Lindequist, a 
Swedish airplane constructor, in a 
statement published by a Stockholm 
paper.

One of the greatest aims in aviation 
in the immediate future should be to 
cut down the flying time between con
tinents, says Mr. Lindequist, and this 
probably can be done by flying at ex
tremely high altitudes. The effect of 
gravitation decreases with the increase 
in altitude, and it has been estimated, 
lie says, that a plane which has a speed 
of 100 miles an hour near the surface 
of the earth can attain a speed of 1,200 
miles an hour at an altitude of about 10 
miles.

At such a height the rarity of the 
atmosphere would constitute a disad
vantage both to the ordinary motor and 
the ordinary propeller. But this diffi
culty ean be overcome, declares Mr. 
Lindequist, by using a propeller with 
adjustable blades, so that the pitch of 
the blades could be altered with the 
density of the air, and by using special 

pressons for the motor which would 
pensate for the decrease in baro

metric pressure at high altitudes. 
Such a motor would probably have to 
develop about 2,000 horsepower. Mr. 
Lindequist declares that the problems 
of the adjustable propeller and aerial 
compression motor can be solved.

Games, William J. Smith and J. W. 
Fillmore; solicitation, Avard Duffy 
and Fred Wilson; transportation, 
James W. Brittain and M. W. Parks; 
tickets, A. W. Harvey and Charles L. 
Hamilton; refreshments, Isaac Mercer ; 
lighting, H. C. Lawton ; grounds, John 
A. Maxwell ; music or band, W. W. 
Donohue and Charles L. Hamilton.

PLAN GARDEN PARTY 
AT ORPHANS’ HOME

.^ ....
f • ; / " - -If* ■

_ii "’IM>-:■ UKl 11
%1É

1<
X ' XHBill TEA SET 200 YEARS OLD.as

Plans for the garden party and fete 
which will mark the formal opening 
of the new 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage were 
greatly furthered 
organization meeting held last night 
in Orange Hall, Germain street. The 
garden party and fete will be held on 
Aug. 26 and 27, and by that time the 
first contingent of children will have 
moved to the new home, and the build
ing will be open for inspection. After

tea and supper will be served on 
both days, and the new dining room 
will be used for this part of the en
tertainment.

Getting the crowds from the car line 
in Fairville to the orphanage property 
presented something of a probjem, and 
it was finally decided to have a trans
portation committee arrange for au
tomobiles to ply along this half mile 
of road. The automobiles would be 
run as part of the fair and the pro
ceeds of their hire would swell the 
funds of the garden party, which is to 
raise money for the maintenance of 
the orphanage. The maintenance 
funds are at a very low ebb. The 
Pythian Sisters will take charge of the 
supper on one day and the members 
of the L. O. B. A. will take charge of 
the other day. The appointment of the 
ladies’ committees was not completed 
last night, but will be arranged at the 
next meeting, which will be held next 
Monday.

It was decided to ask from each of 
the Protestant congregations in the 
city a certain supply of home cook
ing.

A tea set, more than 200 years old, 
is carefully cherished by Mrs. Hampton 
B. Merrill, of Alfred, Me. The set is 
complete, having 12 of the usual group 
articles, with the larger pieces intact. 
It is blue-white china, with willow 
blûe stripe and blue polka dots all over 
the surface, and was evidently shaped 
by hand. It was originally the property 
of Mrs. Merrill’s great great grand
mother and has been handed down to 
the oldest girl of each generation on 
her wedding day. __________

Blind men of Japan are asking the 
right to vote.

Vj t residence of the New
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—what more 
delicious dessert 
In winter? Can 
them now while 
they are cheap 
and abundant.
iMiiiM Slut Ce. UeileJ 

MMTtUL dkpt. C

. tmUpper left—Jimmy Noies, whom 
wealthy Chicagoans are fighting to 
adopt, and a few of the toys that 
were showered upon him as he 
left the hospital. Upper right— 
Bert Noies, his father. Below— 
the Noies’ home.

*
*9

Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad
mission 10 cents.

Dance at Ketepec tonight. Jones’ 
Orchestra.

:... i /

. - m hfii:m mmm19427-8-6 ?X,i\ ' tTipton ville, Tenn., Aug. 6—The 
seems, has turned

i
Ji w
llili mm

:All members of Carleton Cornet wh0le world, it 
Band are requested to be at Provin
cial Hospital tonight, 7.30, to play a 
concert.’ 19410-8-6

4
iagainst Bert Noies.

Everybody is trying to take his boy 
avjay from him.

I
B The general committee appointed 

consisted of the chairman, William 
M. Campbell; secretary, J. E. Arthurs, 
and treasurer, J. S. Kelly. The sub
committees named were as follows :

wmt wovr*
■SCUVSTAeLljflfiSiPanee, Public Landing, Wednesday Millions of dollars, churches, 

evening, Aug. 6. Orchestra. Square COurts—are aligned against the
and round dances. 19426-8-6

even

recipe boohonrequeet
poor, uneducated farm-hand in his fight 

at the to keep his eight-yearjold son, Jimmy.
Jimmy Noies, whose home is a 10- 

foot shack; whose bed is a pile of 
rags !

Jimmy Noies, who used to be club-
Novelty balloon dance at Rockwood f'\d. hobt?>cd a,°n? ™ tl,e out"

19327-8-6 s,de of his ankles, but who now— 
thanks to the Sunday school folks and 
kindly doctors—romps around 
other kids !

Hickman. Bert Noies went, too. He 
and Jimmy, all dressed up again, spent 
a week at Tiptonvillc, the guests of 
the class.

Then Bert, conscious that trouble 
was brewing, took his boy to Calvin 
Kelliston’s isolated farm, six miles 
out of Hickman. There he is helping 
Kclliston “lay by” his cron.

There the interviewer found him 
watering the stock.

“Nobody’s going to take my boy 
away,” he declared. “I ain’t going to 
let nobody have him. He’s mine. And 
lie’s going to stay mine as Ipng as I 
live.

Bring your friends for tea 
“Sign o’ the Ship,” Gondola Point. 
Phone Rothesay 41-11 for fcarty ar- 
-angemenU.

*Y is Raisin Bread Day
Park, Tuesday night.

likeNOTICE TO LADIES.
Now opening for the fall aeason and 

soliciting your orders. A. M*in, Tailor dl,nm-vf No'f, whr™ the m,r^ ,ln 
and Furrier, 62 Germain street. Chicago fought tb wait upon, and who 

193G0-S-8 f°r weeks kept a big city laughing and 
. I crying at the things he said and did ! 

Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad j Jimmy Noies, bright as a shiny new
mission 10 cents. dol,ar- thou«h he ncver has sPent a

____ —__— day in school !
Dance at Morrisdate Pavilion to- Jimmy Noies, whose smile poverty 
... 19388-8-6 and pain haven’t been able to erase!

A score of wealthy families are 
asking for the chance to lay their love 
and riches at his feet !

It was one Sunday morning more 
than a year ago. The Young People’s 
Association of the Methodist church 
here discovered it would be idle for 
a while unless something, or someone, 
turned m * n which it could centre its 
philanthropic activities.

One of its 50-odd members told of

“He’s the only one' I got now.”
And meanwhile, as the fight still 

wages, Jimmy is having a good time 
with the old blind pony, and “Bob,.” 
the hound, the kittens arid the little 
tame ducks, while wealthy families 
await opportunity to adopt and eduj 
cate the boy. •

&wr7MIJ.LIDGEVILLE TONIGHT. 
Motor to the Millirigeville Summer 

Club dance and bridge. Ladies 25c., 
Gentlemen 50c. .

Dance at Morrisdale Pavilion tonight 
19388-8-6

V
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fr <HOME BREW PRIVILEGE 
SOUGHT. a:/ZAV

vijESF 111London, Aug. 15.—Great Britain is 
a beer-drinking nation, according to a 
petition prepared by the Chamber of 
Commerce of Glamorgan, Wales, which 
has asked the government to restore 
conditions pertaining prior to the war 
when farmers were permitted to brew 
beer for their families and workmen 
without payment of taxes.

XNOW IS VERY BEST TIME.
You are intending to try RED ROSE 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA some day- 
why not now?

running across a little clubfooted boy 
whosex parents were destitute.

The class investigated. Hugh E 
Whitford, vice-president, thus describes 
Jimmy, as he fouçd him:

“He was a ragged, dirty youngster, 
surrounded by poverty of the meanest 
sort, yet cheerful in spite of his handi
cap

a?
X?

■jmvm-j,
I

Own your own home! Many offers 
and bargains will be found on the Want 
Ad page of The Tlmes-Star.

;

* “He was waiting on Us sick step
mother when we arrived at the shack.

So much goodness 
at such lozo cost.I

She told us he could pick 75 pounds 
of cotton any day.*'

Much^ persuasion finally gained Tier! 
Noies’ permission for the class to send 
Jimmy to Chicago to have his de- 

i formed feet straightened.
The Bib,le students raised the money 

for his fare and $50 more, bathed him, 
cut his shaggy hair and decked him 
out from head to foot.

I raseJi

Safe \

Milk <ü§>Fj-'“‘FI.
f°r Infant* 

,'Vh7*J A Invalid*
<ui mi*. Noin

SSiVKSi And every slice, besides, is filled with the healthful 
nourishment of Sun-Maid Raisins.

I prepare this wonderful bread “special for Wednes
day” every week. Serve it regularly in your home. 
So inexpensive—and so good !

You can get it fresh and fragrant with the finest fruit 
of California’s vineyards —at any bakery, grocery 
store or from your bread salesman. Place a standing 
order with your baker, grocer or bread salesman. Just 
phone him and tell him you want a loaf delivered or 
reserved for you each Wednesday.

Dr. R. W. Griffin of Tiptonville got 
into communication with Dr. Ryerson 
a surgeon at St. Luke’s Hospital, Chi- 

The latter offered to treat Jim-

l Nutritious Diet for All Agee, 
leep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
}uick Lunch; Home or Office, cago. 

my free.
And the boy was tagged ind actu

ally addressed to the hospital and sent 
his way alone, in care of a Pullman 

conductor. That was in May, 1923.
The hospital staff fell head over heels 

in love with Jimmie. The newspapers 
! “played” him and his smile.

Men and women of wealth came to 
see him. Several families, right from 

j the start, wanted to adopt him.
For weeks and weeks Jimmy sat 

I with his legs in a plaster east.
One day a 

cast—a painful operation Jimmy was 
! hearing without a whimper. He no- 
I ticed the nurse was crying.

“Why are you crying,” asked Jimmy, 
“when it is my feet that are hurting?”

Last January his feet were pro
nounced cured. For- the first time in 
his life, Jimmy walked like other 
boys.

There was a “going out" party for 
him when he left,
his wealthy callers loaded him down 
with toys. A limousine drove him to 
the depot.

Jimmv and his father had dropped 
out of sight. But inquiries revealed 
they were tiack in their shack near
Hickman, Fultv county, Ky., just 
across the line.

Judge Charles D Nugent and a 
community nurse went out to see them.

The stepmother was in the Iasi
stages of tuberculosis. Jimmy was
sleeping on his pallet of rags in an
other corner of the room.

.The family was sent to the poor- 
A few days later Judge Nu

nn

5
l

f&M'nurse wn<s adjusting the

wEndorsed by bakers everywhere, 
and by the Bread and Cake 
Bakers’ Association of Canada

Sail fo EUROPE
AUGUST
^SEPTEMBER

Nurses, doctors,
Place a standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer or* Bread Salesman

1r
After A Busy DayIn these months the sea is 

restful, the weather balmy 
and Europe at her best. 
There is yet time to obtain 
excellent accommodations on 
our
ships, the largest steamers 
from Montreal.

CD After the many cares that infest the day 
whether in household duties or in business 

feels the need of the soothing influ
ence of music. Longingly they look at the 
closed piano which none of the family can 
play very much. The presence of a Player 
Piano would change things. The whole 
family could enjoy it.

55*superb one-class cabin

life oneAug. Sept
Doric (new) .. 2-30 27 
Megantic
Regina (new) . 16 
Canada .............

9 6 house.
gent went out there with the inlention 
of sending Jimmy to an orphans’ home, 
from which he could lie adopted.

"But I just couldn’t do it,” the 
judge said later, 
his stepmother so. 
as tenderly as anybody could.”

After, the stepmother had died, the 
Bible class wanted to take Jimmy 

the poorhnusc. Noies

13
23 20

Let us send a travel expert 
to help plan your trip. Call, 
phone or write 
108 Prince Wm. St„ St John

“lie seemed to love
V He waited on her

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.er Leeal Steamship 
er Railway Agents r-

away
wouldn’t let him leave. He was afraid 
they would kidnap him.

The men finally took Jimmy into

54 King Street
IV

Lower Canada College
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

R. M. C, R- N. G
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Term commences Wednesday, Sept. 
10th at 9 a. m.
Supplemental Examination Sept. 9th 
at 9 a. m. New Boys 2 p. m.

1

Buy Candy Here
You Are Sure of Getting Candie* that Are 

FRESH — PURE — TASTY
New offerings this week-end include Fig Delight 39c 

lb; Orange" and Lemon Slices, 29c lb; Dessert Fruit Jellies, 
34c lb; Opera Jellies, 39c lb; Jelly Rolls, 5c; Assorted 
Jelly Gums, 29c lb.

I

Milk Chocolate Buds
39c lb

Allen’s Cream Toffee
25c cake

WASSONS 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

■ ■

_

Special
Green Wax Beans. New Green Peas. 

Spring Lamb 25c. up. Heavy Western Beef 12c.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
New Corned Beef, 10c. Cabbage, 15c. head. 

Harbor Salmon.
Special Prices on All Groceries 

Friday and Saturday.
Tea and Coffee Special 50c.

UNGAR’S
Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.
PRICE.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way.

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays.

Flat work 8c per lb.
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb.

8c Extra

ROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays. Shirts 

Starched Collars 2cPhone M. 58

UNGAR’S
Harvard law school had 1018 students 

registered in 1923.
!

Brown’s Grocery Co.
BISCUITS 86 Prince Edward St; Phone M 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow St., W 166. 

25c. SPECIALS

17c. lb. 
28c lb. 
17c lb.

Cream Soda Biscuits
Oatmeal Wafers------
Milk Lunch...............
Oatmeal Cakes...........................  23c lb.
Family Pilot ...........................
Ginger Cakes .........................
Sugar Biscuits .........................
Graham Wafers.....................
Royal Fancy ...........................
Premier Mixed .......................
Cottage Mixed Cakes ..........
Dominion Biscuits .................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples..
2 lbs. Large Prunes .............
4 Cakes Borax Soap.............
6 cakes Surprise Soap.........
5 large cakes Laundry Soap

Â

2 pkg Cornflakes...................
5 lb. Oatmeal .........................
3 pkg. Jell-O...........................
2 lb. PuL Sugar .....................
2 Cans Pork and Beans ...
4 lbs. Ferino .......................
2 Quarts Yellow Eye Beans
2 Quarts White Beans........
1154 lbs. Sugar.......................
24 lbs. 5 Crown Flour ....
24 lbs. Robin Hood .............
24 lbs. Cream West ...........
24 lbs. Quaker .......................
49 lbs. Robin Hood .......
98 lbs. 5 Crown ...................
Choice Bulk Tea ...................

25c. 15c lb. 
. 23c. lb. 
. 23c lb. 
. 28c lb. 

. 23c lb. 

.. 25c lb. 
. 25c lb. 
. 23c lb.

25c
25c
25c

. . 25c
25c

25c25c
25c25c

$1.0025c
45c $1.10
25c $1.20

$1.20M. A. MALONE $1.10
$235

PhoneM. 2933516 Main St $4J0
55c

SPECIALS Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice western beef, pork, 
lamb, fresh salmon and vegetables. 
.Call West 166.

—AT—

Robertson’s DYKEMAN’S
554 Main St, Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457
443 Main St. Phone 1109

12 lbs LANTIC SUGAR.............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard....
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard....
Vi lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa...
3 Tins Kippered Snacks 
1 lb. Pure Cr. Tartar...
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.. 34c
3 Tins Shoe Polish, assorted 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb... 55c 
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes.
2 Tins Evaporated Milk, large... 23c 
Pint Bottle Best Mustard, only.. 23c 
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cr. West $4.10 
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cr. West $1.15 
Finest Dairy Butter

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side v

$1.0012 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ....................

3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
1-2 lb. Tin Bakers’ and Fry’s 

Cocoa
3 Tins Kippered Snacks . . 22c 

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

’. 50c$1.00 82c
50c 22c

22c83c
30c

23c 25c

45c
55clb. 25c98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour

$4.00
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins

34c25c
Com Flakes, pkg 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 32c 
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking 

Powder
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking 

Powder
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c
4 Bags Table Salt 
Com Beef, tin . . .

10c

35c THE 2 BARKERS LTD.
35c 100 PRINCESS STREET 

'Phone M. 643.
i

You will be satisfied with your
purchases at our store You can al
ways depend on getting the greatest 
value for your money.

25c
. 22c

3 Tins Clarks’ Devilled Ham
25c

12 lbs finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb. . 21c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb, by the 
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 69c 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $109 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3-99 
35 Cakes Laundry Soap 
Regular 75c Broom, only 
Genuine Kola pipes for 
4 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...........

1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon ... 18c 
3 15c Boxes Matches .... 33c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .- 
10 Cakes Castile Soap .... 25c 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap . . . 25c 
Packards’ Shoe Polish, tin 10c 
Rising Sun Stove Polish, Cake

25c

$10012c
2 Tins Black Knight Stove 

Polish
Choice Western Beef and 

Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo Street Store.

49c
25c 45c

25c
lb tin Pure Honey .........

! Creamery Butter, per lb .
Dairy Butter, per lb ..........

.! 5 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c
Bulk Tea, per lb, .........
2 tins Boil Dinner ........

79c
38c
29cRobertsons 49c and 55c

.... 19c
! Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 

Fairville and Milford.Quality Groceries and Meats

For a pound of 
Reg. 50c and 60c 
Chocolates.

" Direct From Pacltinff House To Consumer*

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I
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Lei ihe UCLA RK” Kitchens help yoa.

FOR
SANDWICHES
Clark’s Potted Meats spread 
easily, are very tasty and 
economical. Your choice of 
Veal, Beef—Ham, Tongue, 
Pate-de-Foie, etc.
“Canada Approved’* on every tin 
guarantees the quality of meats used.

Clark’s
POTTED MEATS

Jp MONT«C*L
>«• MimM.

W CORK Limit.*
teil.liih.nli ai M.al'Ml

Fly-tox rids your house 
of moths and troublesome 
insects. Clean, pleasant 
to use—agreeable odor 
—evaporates quickly and 
leaves no muss or stain. 
Harmless to humans and 
animals. Convenient- 

j trial spray with every 
bottle. Ask your grower 
or druggist for-Fly-tox. 

S-o*. .Bottle, 50c

Canada Rex Spray Co.
•wchtoh

KILLS
MOTHS

ONTARIO

Poor Farm-Hand Defies Wealth 
In Struggle to Retain His Boy
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4 1COMPASSION.

(Thomas Hardy. )
An Ode in Celebration of the Centenary 

of the Royal Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals.

Press CommentCfjt Ctoentng Cimes-iatar v.
A SUCCESS AND A FAILURE.

WINS GOLD MEDAL(San Francisco Chronicle.)
The Brotherhood of Locomotive En

gineers is a remarkable body of men. 
It undertook to enter the coal industry

, xvho

il L *The National Smoke”The Evening Tlmes-SU, .. printed et « ^ Canteioury atreer every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by m Brunawlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.
Mc Tele phoned.—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main

’^Subscription Price.—By mall per year. In Canada, MOO; United^ States,
'6'0ThebyEva.n.ng the l.rge.t circulation of any evening pape,
ln Xd%.rt,^%P.prpnUt.v..s-New R Northrop, 350 Mad,.on
AvVh?AÛd6”- Bu ni a u°ofe'circulation*. SdWtK^uIMM of The Evening 

1 'mee-Star. __________ ____

Backward amid the dusky years 
A lont'some lamp is seen arise,
Lit by •*. few fain pioneers 
Before* Tncredulous eyes,
We read the legend that it lights; 
“Why must throughout this land of his- ! 

torlcai rights
Mild creatures, despot-doomed, bewild

ered, plead
Their often hunger, thirst, pangs, pris- 

onment.
In deep dumb gaze more eloquent 
Than tongue of highest heed?’’

'WtLSOWS
i Results of Matriculation Test 
I Announced— Frederic

ton Girl Leads.

competitor to the magnah 
controlled it, and failed, 
prevailing idea that there is nothing so 

intricate about the coal mining 
the brotherhood found 

lot to it that it had rot

as a «There is a

ver.y
business, but 
there was a 
calculated upon.

In contrast, we all look upon the 
banking business as one of mystery in 
which no one not trained in that line
should engage with any hope of sue :ess. w nat wa8
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engl- breath
neers established a chain of savings year—ten-tlmes-ten away—
banks some time ago. They have been 
in operation long enough to test tne 
banking ability of the engineers I hey 

successful that

The report of the board of examin
ers for the matriculation and leaving 
examinations for 1924 shows that 352 
candidates wrote the matriculation ex
aminations, of whom 02 passed in first 

161 in second division, in 
in the third division

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 6,^193*

10*Still the most 
for the money

AndrewWilsoniI

TROUBLED MEXICO. II.ST. JOHN HIT AGAIN. afaint-written, read ln division,
third division, 80
conditionally, while 32 failed to pass in 
any division. Miss Mildred O’Brien, of 
St. Vincent’s High School, by leading 
the St. John candidates, won the Cor
poration Gold Medal. Miss O’Brien,who 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
O’Brien, 177 Rockland Road, led her 
graduating class this year and so won 
the St. Vincent’s Alumnae gold medal. 
Miss Mary Chaisson, present president 
of the Alumnae, won the Corporation 

l medal in 1916.
Miss O’Brien won the Lieutenant- 

' Governor’s silver medal for mak4ig the 
highest number of marks' fn St. John 
county in the High School entrance 
examinatons in 1921.

The widow of an Englishman who 
was formerly president of the Bank of 
London in Mexico has been murdered 
and robbed by persons who are believed 
to have been inspired by anti-foreign 
agitators. She owned a large estate, 
and it was partly ar fight to protect 
her property that led to the withdrawal 
of the ’ British representative from 
Mexico. The American Embassy is 

looking after British interests in

Is the old falsehood about the danger 
o{ navigation in the Bay of Fundy to 
d$ duty once more to injure the port 
oj| St. John?

Halifax has been put on a par 
United States ports in the matter of 

but the discrimina-

clearer conscience saitliA larger,
More sturdily today.

still those Innocents are thralls

TORONTOill
But
To throbless hearts, near, far, that hearhave proved to be so 

Charles E. Mitchell, president of the 
National City Bank of New York has 
taken occasion to compliment them.
He says these hanks are mighty good 
tl.’ngs for the whole banking business, 
because they have demonstrated to the 
laboring man lhat the banket doc? not 
enjoy special privileges an l is no a 
parasite on Hie community They have
alto banished the mycter? Idea and ^ hushed with gag or 
considerable of the t-vsimdersl rinding The hldeoug dena whereon none looks 
between capital, as represe lte.l by ie jAre sprayed with spurting blood, 
hankers and labor. emt here, in battllngs, patient, slow,

The Brociv.rhuod banks have h<tn |Much has been won—more, maybe, than
managed with care and intelligence.
They are no longer an experiment.

All of which goes to show we can 
know wlat we may accomplish 

fall until we have

with
no calls

towards their too-dependentOf honor 
frail

And from Columbia" Cape to Ind we 
How helplessness breeds tyranny 
In power beyond assail.

WHERE FLYERS FIRST TOUCH NORTH AMERICAmarine insurance, 
tion of two per cent, against St. John 
Is retained.

the St.More than thirty years ago 
John Board of Trade had a hook pre
pared to refute the charge! that the 
Bay of Fundy was dangerous for navi
gators and St. John not a safe port to 
approach.

The charges were made by shipping 
add transportation companies with in- 

Portland, Maine; and made

now
that country. This new crime will not 
improve the relations of Britain and 
Mexico.

Mexico as well as Brazil has serious

III.
heard ln secret nooks, 

silt or thud ;
unes still are

financial troubles. In the British Com
mons last week the Government wac 
asked whether it would request the 
Government of Mexico to fulfill its 
obligations to British subjects in - ac
cordance with the agreement of 1922. 
Secretary Ponsonhy of the Foreign Of
fice replied: “This matter is one which 

the United. States and other

Leaving Examinations,
candidates wrote theEighty-two

leaving examinations, of whom two 
passed in first division, 34 in the second 
division, 13 in the third division, 30 in 
the third division conditionally and 
three failed to pass in any division.

The pass standards are: For first di- 
■ vision, 75 per cent of aggregate marks 

obtainable, with not less than 50 per 
: cent of the possible marks in each sub- 
I ject ; for second division, 50 per cent 
- of the possible aggregate marks with 
! not less than one-third of the possible 
i marks in each subject.

Following are given the names of 
j those who passed in the first and sec

ond divisions in order of merit, witti 
the name of school where each candi
date was prepared for examination:

Matriculation; first division (32)— 
Doorthy Bennett, Fredericton Gram- 

Katharine A. Cox, Fredericton

we know—
labor hopeful, “Allinon, ’ 

great of old: "May good
terests at
because St. John was demanding recog- 

winter port for Canadian

'And on we 
uutcajls one

have rule!”never 
«>r wherein we may 
Hie nerve to try.

nition as a 
trade.

The Board of Trade appealed to the 
It got the percentage of loss

the merciful!"And "Blessed are 
Calls yet a greater one.

SUMMER SACRILEGE. FALL EXHIBITIONréçord.
to shipping entering and leaving every 

along the coast for a long term
concerns
governments as well as the British 
Government, and I understand the In
ternational Bankers Committee on 
Mexico is still in communication with 
the Mexican Government.” He added 
that the British Government was

(Minneapolis Journal.! 
Summer, our national fete season, is 

here, and fields, woods and streams 
away from our crowded cities teem 
with the bounties of a" generous mother

port
of years, and proved that St. John by 
this test was the safest port. The ac- 

of the record could not be dis- 
The Board of Trade sent this 

It was a complete

cifraey 
puted.
hook broadcast, 
vindication of the Bay of Fund>.

Since that book was published we 
have had many years of winter port 

All that is necessary to de-'

nature. , .
Hordes of city people, yearning to 

the noise and bustle 
making their 

into the country, 
abound.

watching the matter. The Statist gives get away from 
an interesting review of the financial/ “^y^pUgHmage 
situation as follows:— Picnic' parties and campers

“The plan for the reorganization of jt j, remarkable to believe that these 
the Mexican debt became operative people, tlie “backbone of our nation, 
only as recently as December last The have ^ '"^hat^hey would 

first payment of interest covered the ^ t„ realize that their neighbor
period January 3, 1923, to January 2, .$ cn titled to the same thrill and the 
1924, inclusive, and was met in April same enjoyment of these beauties as 
last. The delay of some four months they are. ...
in meeting the initial payment under Yet p.pe,’,
the terms of the scheme was excusable, attMt the ]ack of such a quality
having regard to the extended period jn & mBjority.
of invitation to deposit bonds in ac- it would seem that a campaign of 
ceptance of the terms, and on account education ln art is necessary to the
of the fact that the Mexican Govern- natural"pîay^oumh a
ment came face to face, with yet an- dumpjng place for this obviously un- 
other revolutionary movement at the necessary refuse.
critical phase of its attempt at fin- Bv this we mean not a deep study 
ancial reorganization. Under the cir- of the composition of ^lor, for thait 
cumstances, the belated institution of would mipb oafnt^.ghts and shadows, 
the scheme was welcomed as a reward thgt too would imply a certain
to the long-tried patience of bond- amount Df perception, but a simple 
holders and as a hopeful precursory to courge in elementary art—say, for in- 
a period of regular interest payments stance, the interesting comparison o a 
and steady economic progress. Appar- ^mp^f ^usty with a
ently, however, the suppression of the . t g{ wjld ower8 „ a bit of wooded 
latest outbreak of political turmoil has hillside, 
proved a task of such magnitude as to 
impose a strain on the Government’s 
financial resources sufficient to preclude

are Booths Now Under Con
struction—New Features 

This Year.
mar;
Grammar; Mildred M. O’Brien, St. 
Vincent’s, St. John; Edith A. Ather
ton, Sussex Grammar; Irene A. Card, 
Dorchester Superior; Nettie H. Coy, 
Fredericton Grammar; Frank E. 
Christiensen, St. John Grammar; I-aura 
B. Wallace, Sussex Grammar; Harold
D. Heaney, St. Stephen Superior; Rob
ert 3y Love, Fredericton Grammar; 
Harriet F. Dickie, Campbellton Gram
mar v Lloyd I<. Grass, St. George Su
perior; Paul D. Jewett, Fredericton 
.Grammar; Germaine A. Comcau, St. 
Vincent’s, St. John; Kathleen D. Mil
ler, Sussex Grammar; Florence H. Mc
Grath, St. Vincent’s. St. John; Fred 
B. Tilton, St. John Grammar; R. Al
bert Proctor, Sussex Grammar; Bur
ton S. Keirstead, Fredericton Gram-

George C. Turner, St. John Gram- 
Frances Gilbert, St. John Gram- 
Arnold J. Burgess, Grand Falls 

Superior ; Elizabeth Friel, St. Mich
ael's Academy, Chatham; Edith P. 
Brown, St. John Grammar; Margaret
E. MacCallum, Campbellton Gram
mar; Kenneth P. Lawton. St. John 
Giafnmar; M. Bernadette Sullivan, St. 
Vincent’s, St! John ; Ella Whipple, St. 
John Grammar; Ellen E. Flieger, 
Chatham Grammar; Mary C. Lozier, 
St. Michael’s Academy, Chatham ; 
Marion A. Smith, Moncton Grammar; 
Frances D. Turner, Fredericton Gram-

traffic.
monstrate the quality of the port is to 
consult the steamship companies whose 
vessels come and go in perfect safety. 

There is not a shadow of excuse for 
marine insurance

the Homeward stretch for the firet time'round-the-world flyers will touch North America on
view of the little town and the entrance to Its harbor.The U. S.

at Indian Harbor, Labrador. Here Is a

under constructionBooths are now 
at the St. John Exhibition and al- 

exhibition buildings and 
grounds are assuming a busy aspect in 
the rush to get ready for the opening 
nf the bi* fair on Aug. 30. t. A.

, president of the Exhibition As
sociation, said yesterday the prospects
looked bright for an exhibition of out 
standing success. All space in the in
dustrial building had be taken, al
though it might be possible to make 
some rearrangement so as to accom 
modate a few late-comers.

The matter of having a Made-m St. 
John” exhibit has been under consid
eration and this project will be earned
out if funds were forthcoming. Mr. 
Dykeman believed it would prove an
attractive feature.

The midway this year was to be run 
along different lines ‘--om those fol- 
lowed" in previous years. All strict y 
gambling devices would be eliminated 
fnd thrir places would be taken by va
rious games of skill, which it was W- 
lieved would prove fully as great if 
greater attractions.
Wild West Show.

One of the exhibits in the machinery 
hall would be a demonstrat.on of the

zsrssz&z -“sib

demonstrations by prominent Montreal 
firms.

The

Taylor, Moncton Grammar; Elbert H. 
Hayes, Moncton Grammar; Violetta ' 
Boudreau, Tracadie Academy; Joseph; 
C. I- Papineau, Dorchester Superior; | 
Robert A. Murray, Sussex Gramm*;

Sadie L. Blair, Fredericton Gram
mar; Harry P. Humphrey, St. John 
Grammar; Dorothy A. King, Chat
ham Grammar; Helen E. Chappelle,
[L«™MZo?orn*T*mmJ."r“wiSi.ii llor,m,'|, Por| C|,m ,Sucr-

». » ='”*"■ «• “* MSS- K? l.
John Grammar; Ralph R. Haley,

discrimination in 
rates', and now that Halifax has been 

with American ports St.

ready the

put on a par 
John must be^granted equal treatment. 
This port is continually called upon to 
defend its rights against unjust treat
ment from some quarter. Why ?

NEW TREASURERman
Margaret Hanson, St. John Gram- i
mar; Elizabeth H. Underhill, Jred- rh_rlFQ McCor-ericton Grammar; Margaret T. Bax-| Moncton Grammar; Charles McCor

mick, St. John Grammar.
High School Leaving Examinatons:

«rvîfr / JTJssrs1Consolidated; Bertha F. Russell St. Fre'dericto/Grammar.
John Grammar; Agnes M. Waters, h School i,eaving: Second Divi-
Fredericton Grammar; Eugene L. s,on (34)_Lula, R. Johnson. Moncton
Howie, Fredericton Grammar; Am- Grammar; Earl Hickson, Fredericton , ...
brose E. McGourty, St. John Gram- Grammar; Cyrus A. Hawkes, Sussex Fredericton, Aug. 4—1 he City Loim- 
mar; Vinton Peterson, Fredericton Grammar; Ether M. Manzer, Freder- cil tonight in committee appointed Ar- 
Grammar; Mary B. Wilson, St. Vin- icton Grammar; Kenneth M. Edwards, thur W. Blackner assistant fire chief 
cent’s. St. John; Ernest K. Logan, Moncfon Grammar; Roy B. Estahrook, from August 1, in succession of Wil 
St. John Grammar; Margaret -J. Mor- Fredericton Grammar; Whitfield !.. liain M. Clark, resigned on June 4. 
risen, OampbeRton Grammar; Mar- French, Sussex Grammar; Alton D. Tlie council considered the reorgam 
garet J. Darling, Rothesay Consoiid- McKay, Moncton Grammar; Margaret ! zation of the city’s finance department, 
ated; Vera G. Campbell, St. John E. McMurray, Fredericton Grammar; A decision was reached last week to 
Grammar; Eva M. Pickard, Freder- Harry C. Risteen, Fredericton Gram- I have a barrister fill the offices of city 
icton Grammar; Nellie E. Wintys, mar; Henrietta D. Potter, Bathurst clerk and city soliciter. This was rc- 
Fredericton Grammar; Christina W. Grammar; Mary Lawler, St. Michael s considered and it was decided to reunite 

Fredericton Grammar; Academy ; Edith B. Estabrooks, Fred- the offices of city clerk and city, treu- 
ericton Grammar; John E. Kane, Bath- surer. To this combined office C. Fred

C. Fred Chestnut Appointed 
—Nobody Named for 

City Solicitor.

ter, Fredericton Grammar; Margar
et J. McJunkin, St. Vincent’s, St.THE LEOPOLDS AND LOEBS.

time tlie experts get through 
task the young Chicago mur-

By thz 
with thyr
ilerers, Leopold and Loch, will be 
shown to be so wholly irresponsible as 
to be stripped entirely of human at
tributes, and to be objects of universal 
pity. 6f
their victim to life, but what is a life 
between friends when there is an op
portunity for millionaires, lawyers and 
alienists to get together in the great 

of human welfare? While no

inar;
mar;
mar;

this will not restorecourse

THE KLAN DENOUNCED.
(Boston Transcript.)

A more serious condition exists with 
regard to the Kii Klux riots in Wor
cester County and in the neighborhood 
of Haverhill than was indicated even 
by the riots reported yesterday. Investi
gations show that the Klan members 
who have been so free With their fire- 

all supplied with permits to 
and it even looks as if 

have obtained

cause
announcement has yet been made, it is 
perhaps not far wrong to assume that 
before the summer is over plans will 
he perfected to present Leopold anu 
Loeb in the movies or in vaudeville.

If these worthies had committed their 
crime in England they would now be 
dead and forgotten. That, however, 
is not the American way, and the city

Stafford,
Elizabeth Whelley, St. Vincent’s, St.. 
John; Melville C. Clayton, St. John 
Grammar; Jack HfcAIeenan, St. Ste
phen Superior; Laura E. McCluskey, 
Grand Falls Superior; Helen E. 

Fredericton

the due fulfilment of its new contrac- 
The International

mar.
Matriculation; second division (161) 

—William E. Hart, St. John Grammar; 
Marie B. LeBel, Kdmundston Gram- 

Flora E. MacDonald, Fredericton

tuai obligations.
Committee of\Bankers- in Mexico have

urs't Grammar; Helen G. Ryan, I1 red Chestnut was appointed at a salary of 
ericton Grammar; Gertrude L. Mail-1 $2,000 a year. Fred I. Hamland was 
Chester, Sussex Grammar School ; J. K. '
Bridges, Fredericton Grammar School ;
Helen L. Flaherty, St. Michael's Aca
demy ; John C. Murray, Campbellton 
Grammar School ; Emma C. Hannay,
Richibucto Grammar; William F. (’..
Hills, Bathurst Grammar; Leslie E.
Wetmore, Campbellton Grammar; D.
S. Mills, Fredericton Grammar; Louise
C. Baxter, Fredericton Grammar; Llt/ ™11-. ., , .

Margaret M Currie Campbellton Elizabeth F. Craig," Harkins’ Aoa-1 Applications for the treasurersh,„
Margaret -VI. c urne, lampoiuton Ervin Andover Gram- were redeived from S. G. Tillmgs, late

Grammar; Joseph Hurley, h redericton ■ ’ Charles D. Hayden Woodstock of Cardiff, Wales ; R. K. Nevers, Fred- 
Grammar; Lawrence C. Isaacs, St. GraJ’nmar. Mimcm A. Innis, Sussex ericton; Fred I. Hamland, Fredericton,
Sthniohna Grommar^GUdyt'T Con’ Grammar; Olive L. Trecarten, Mill- and Ralph A. March, Hampton.
St. John Grammar, Gla js • town Superior School; Hilton L. Rob- Applications for the city solicitorslnp
hoy St. \mcents St Jo^in George ^ Freiderlcton Grammar; Laura S were received from F. H. Peters and 
T. Mcïntyre St. John Gramma , Ma«. steeves, Campbellton Grammar; Gladys C. R. Barry, both of Fredericton.
D Rice, Bathurst Grammar; helby K Tozers, Campbellton Grammar;
Wetmore, St. John Grammar; Walter G(,rtrude Gilmore Woodstock Gram- 
F. Mitchell, I'redencton Grammar; Earle R. Longmoore, Fredericton
Robert W. Morrell, St. John Grammar; Juhcti()n Grammar.
Josephine C. Burtt, Fredericton Gram- _________ . —^--------------
mar; Cecilia Gaubstan, Tracadie Aca- pLEASED WITH FIRE STATION 
deray; Kathleen Rowse, St. John
Grammar ; Bernice^ A. Raynolds, Bat- Commissioner Frink was in Fairvillc 
hurst (.rammar; Kathleen ltoden, Si- ,,p gtlnday evening and paid a visit to 
John Grammar; Jean Johnston, St. n(,w dre station in Church avenue.
John Grammar ; Mary G. Barrett,, Gp was s]10wn through the building by- 
Riverside Consolidated ; Marjorie C. Patrick McMurray and expressed liim- 
Roxborough, St. John Grammar; Mir-,se]f as weir pleased with the building 
him Bartsch, St. John Grammar; I and wjth its equipment, which he 
Gladys C. Weeks, St. Vincent, St. f,nmd up-tb-date in every respect.
John; Margaret P. Siddall, Sackville 
Superior ; Helen I. Ullock, Chatham 
Grammar; Caroline V. Bartlett, St. i 
John Grammar; James G. Breen,
Rothesay Consolidated; Edith K. Gul
liver, Newcastle Superior;

announced with regret that they have 
not yet received remittances from tlie 
Mexican Government sufficient to meet 
the cash warrants maturing during the 
first six months’ period of 1924, and 

. . that no disbursement will he made un- 
of Chicago has a reputation to sustain. further noticc. The breakdown of 
While poor old England and Wales to- ^ sQ after its inccption
getlier lmd only two hundred murders ^ otherwise than as
last year, the city of Chicago alone had ^ disappointment, and the im-
two liundred and seventy. It is out 
for a much better record this year, 
and »;as able to show one -hundred 
and seventy-five murders in the first

appointed assistant city clerk and city- 
treasurer and manager of the Opera 
House at a salary of $1,500 a year. 
This decision was only reached after a 
long discussion.

No appointment was made to the 
office of city solicitor as the applicants 
were unwilling to occupy an office in

mar;
Grammar; Harold B. Brewer, Freder
icton Grammar; Margaret H. Gordon. 
St. Stephen Superior ; Kenneth ' McG. 
Harrison, St. John Grammar; Sydney 
A. Hopper, St. John Grammar; Lois 
O. Stephenson, Fredericton Grammar; 
Mary E. Ward, St. Vincent’s, St. John; 
Gertrude K. Cairns, Campbellton Gram
mar; Carmen S. McLeod, Fredericton 
Grammar; Helen E. Crowe, Frederic- 

Gertrude E. Glenn,

Grammar;Hughes,
Louis E. Comeati, St. John Gram- 

; EuJa Rice, Edmundston Gram- 
Willie C. Fraser, Hampton

arms are
entertainment-in front of the 

grandstand Mr. Dykeman believed 
would be one of tlie best the exhibition 
had ever had. It would include a very 
Ci.molete wild west show, a balloon as
cension and a high divi"s a
which the diver would plunge from a 
30-foot scaffolding into a tank- A 
prominent vocalist from abroad would 
also be Included in the grandstand pro-

gIEnt™ees in the live stock sections Mr. 
Dykeman said, were coming in splend
idly and there was every induction to 
show that the live stock actions would 
be well up to the stai.-urd of othe 
years if they did not surpass it.

No definite arrangement had been 
made as yet with regard to a special 
exhibit of automobiles and this matter 

still under consideration.
The “White Way.”

Another matter which was sbll in 
abeyance was the “White M ay. It 

the intention of the association .o 
prefer a request to the city for the 
“White Way” along the same route as 
was followed last year-Charlotte 
street, Queen square and Sydney street. 
The “White Way" had proved a valu
able aid in-directing strangers to the 
exhibition and had helped to inspire 
the interest and enthusiasm necessary 
to make the exhibition a success.

There was to be no specially large 
undertaking in the matter of decora
tions this year but the necessary reno- 
vations would be made. Mr. Dykeman 
said that the large bell of colored bunt
ing which has had the place of honor 
under the central dome of the main 
building must have new bunting and 
that it required 800 yards to make the 
bell alone.
Competition for Brides.

mar 
mar;
Consolidated ; Elizabeth Nase, St. 
John Grammar; Carmel M. Arsen
ault, Campbellton Grammar.

carry arms, 
every Klansman may 
that dangerous privilege. All this points 
to but one thing—a disposition to 
maintain factional warfare which calls 
for legal restraint. Self defence in mob 
attacks is one thing; the protection of 
lawful assemblies is one thing; an or
ganization of factional hostility, with 
an evident disposition to provoke out
breaks, is another thing. The factional 
spirit, carried to the point of deliber
ate preparation for conflict, is as had 
on one side of this miserable organiza
tion of hatred as on the other. If the 
authorities find that fire-arms permits 
are being used in any such crusade of 
faction, these should be revoked with
out delay.

Governor Cox is to be heartily com
mended for calling for a thorough in
vestigation of these disorders, and also 
for the insight into the purposes and 
qualities of the Ku Klux Klan which 
these words of his, ln the warning 
statement that he issued yesterday, re

ton Grammar;
Grand FaHs Superior; Helen S. Foley,
St. John Grammar; Everett P. Linton,
St. John Grammar; Reggie E. North- 
nip, Rothesay Consolidated; Roberta 
M. MacIntyre, Chatham Grammar;
Helen W. MacMillan, Campbellton 
Grammar; Bertha M. Marsh, Freder
icton Grammar; Bertrand J. Springer,
Fredericton Grammar; Annie P. Mc
Laughlin, Grand Falls Superior; John 
C. Starr. Rothesay Consolidated; Doii- 
ald C. Bowlin, Woodstock Gramma-;
Elinor Matthews, St. John Grammar;
Ralph M. Todd, St. John Grammar;
Vent O’eskevia, St. Thomas’ College,
Chatham;* F. Ralph Conneli, S'. John 
Grammar; P. E. Albert Shannon,
Campbellton Grammar; Marion McM.
Griffiths, Fredericton Grammar; Mu
riel L. MacDougall, Fredcrjcton Gram
mar; Janet L. Elliott, Fredericton 
Grammar; John D. Hopkins, St. John 
Grammar; William J, Soaly, jr., Si.
John Grammar.

Mary F. MacNiichal, Campbellton 
Grammar; Dorothy M. Young. Wood- 
stock Grammar; G. Harold Wilcox,
St. John Grammar, Howard . H- Gorman, Fredericton Grammar;

stock Grammai, Marj C. V liite S . j enah Fredericton Grammar; Lau- ;
Vincent’s, St. John; Janet A. t racer. c Hearn_ Ht. Mary’s Academy,
St. Vincent’s, St. John; Evelyn A. x“vcnstle. E. Jean Everett, Frcderir- 
Cole. Bathurst Grammar; Irene M. j ton Grammar; Estelle McLean, St.
Weekes. St. • Vincents, St. dohn' iTo),n Grammar; Robert S. Langstroth,
Dorothy H. Williams. St. John Gram- I S( J()hn Grammar; Vina M. MacI.en- 
mar; Barbara K. Bede11- °ods,?ck i nan, Chatham Grammar; Marjorie B.
Grammar; Thomas A. Giendenning, , ^ st j0im Grammar; Margaret 
Sussex Grammar; Norlne M. Har- jjrjta]rli St. John Grammar; Lillian E.j 
quail, Campbellton Grammar; Har- prosscr> Bathurst Grammar; Dorothy j 
viet I. Thompson. Milltown Superior; D ) st John Grammar; John W. ; Made by Canadian Workmen ol Cana- 
Andrew W. MacKay, Campbellton Moore St John Grammar; Everett H. dlan Qay* With Canadian CoaL 
Grammar; Phyllis V. Carson, St.
John Grammar, Mae B. Wallace,

Grammar; Dorothy K. Rich-

mediate effect has been a somewhat 
fall in the prices of the bonds 

directly affected, the market in them 
lapsing into its former nominal con- 
lition. It is to be noted, however, that 
tlie Committee of Bankers refrain from 
declaring Mexico an actual defaulter, 
and its members have expressed the 
opinion that the inability to meet the 
interest payment is entirely due tdHhe 
internal political disorder, and may con
sequently be regarded as merely tern

ît is to be hoped that such

severe

six months.
Some day, perhaps, the American 

people will rouse themselves and treat 
crime as it deserves. The Leopolds" 
and Loebs are becoming far too com-

Tlmes-Star Want Ads. secure results. 
It will pay you to read and use them.

J

♦mon.
was

LABOR AND LAFOLLETTE.

Qompers lias changed hits mind. Only 
the other day ie declared that tlie 
American Fede | ion of Labor would 
stand aside from politics, so far as en
dorsing any party was concerned ; but 
it is now announced that the Federa
tion will back I.aFollctte to the limit, 
and that Mr. Gompcrs will be its leader 
in the fight. The Federation has is
sued a manifesto denouncing both the 
Republican and Democratic parties. 
While it is not wholly satisfied with 
LaFollette’s platform, it has apparently 
found enough to warrant it in joining 
the ranks of his.forces.

It is extremely doubtful, however, 
wjiethcr Mr. Gompcrs and the Federa
tion can deliver the goods. Very large 
numbers of Labor men aer either Re
publicans or Democrats, and will not 
easily he drawn away from their old 
affiliation.

porary.
will prove to be the case; at all events, 
there would not appear to he in the 
postponement itself ample justification 
for arriving at the conclusion that the 
scheme must be considered an absolute 
failure. As evidence of the earnest in
tention of the Mexican Government, it 
is asserted that the authorities con
tinued to make remittances towards the 
debt service even after the payment of 
salaries to civil servants had been 
suspended. This being the case, Mex
ico should have claims to considera
tion and clemency, and bondholders 

reasonably hope that a resumption

til
ls-was

“While the citizens ol Massachusetts 
will be protected in the enjoyment of 
their constitutional right of peaceful 
assembly, they will also be compelled 
to observe every law and refrain from 
disorder of every kind. We have • 
sufficiently difficult problem in Massa
chusetts to insure our future prosper
ity when all of our people are working 
in co-operation. We cannot tolerate dis
plays of hatred and bitterness and pre
judice."

The Ku Klux Klan is the most com
plete organization of “hatred, bitter
ness and prejudice” that we have ever 
had in Massachusetts, and certainly its 
attempts to stir up strife, with the aid 
of hostile displays and “fiery crosses,
cannot be tolerated by the law. It is to Exhibit renhrts in the women's de-

ïmÎTÎlcUm -m là M" M"«”" Lawrtnc'- «“£3? «« “ ïsr &sr ïïtr.r ™ xtime, we must commend, as heart ly dicati®n that the women’s sections 
mended, Conservation Commissioner s dd have extensive exhibits of needle- 
as the governor's words are to be com- «ouK ^ ^ cooking. 
order not to permit any fires m the | new feature this year was the
open. These provocative fiery displays dal c]asses for brides of less than 
of the Klan have a double ganger Qne ar for entries in the domestic 
the lesser danger of starting wood and exhibits seotion. This feature was ex- 
field conflagrations in a time of drought ted to prove a very popular one, af- 
and the greater and deeper of exciting fordjng aI1 opportunity for displaying 
factional warfare. i the domestic skill of the year’s brides,

The Ku Klux Klan Is a mischievous j specially in the direction of making 
organization, with peril and public | eakes an"d biscuits. Tlie exhibit,of tin- 
damage in every inch of It. It should worb uf sojdiers in hospital will also 
not be permitted to sneak through be shown in the woman’s section again 
law to lawlessness. this year and will be on a larger scale

than last year. The Playgrounds As
sociation, the Women’s Institute and 
the women’s branch of the vocational 
education department would also have 
good displays. The tea room this year 
will be in charge of the ladies of St. 
John the Baptist church and the nur
sery for ypung children will be 
ducted by the Red Cross Society as in 
former years. The nursery Is an in- j 
valuable part of the exhibition arrange- > 
ments, it has been proved.

Hello AN ELECTRIC RANGE IS 
AN ECONOMYI The even, concentrated heat 

of an electric range insuresI tasty, well cooked food sell 
seasoned.

II Time, energy and 
food values are conserved.

may
of the working of the reorganization 
plan may nit he long delayed.”

Of course everything depends, as the 
Statist points out, upon political con
ditions in Mexico, and while President 
Obregon did much to bring about a 
state of comparative tranquility there 
is still sn element of danger. If law 
and order should prevail the financial 
position would steadily improve, for 
Mexico has vast natural resources. 
These can ooly be developed when in
ternal peace is assured. The English 
and other bondholders are naturally 
anxious, and are hoping that the honest 
effort made by the Mexican Govern
ment to meet its obligations may not 
be rendered fruitless by further out
breaks of costly disorder.

«

"Electrically at your service."

The Webb Electric Co.,i V
There is, no doubt, some

thing very attractive in the picture of 
a Labor movement gaining such suc- 

the United States as it has

91 Germain St.M. 2152

Icess in
gained in England; but Mr. I.aFollette 
is not the type of politician to encour
age the belief that he would have any 
use for a Labor government as such. 
Undoubtedly the support given by 
Labor will improve his chances and 
make the going more difficult for both 
of his opponents. The whole political 
situation in the United States is so 
complicated that predictions as to re
sults would be very unwise. They 
are made, of course, by each party 
in its own behalf, but that con
vinces nobody, and the complexion of 
iff airs may be substantially changed 
before November.

rSussex
ardson, Sackvile Superior; John B. 
Stewart, Campbellton Grammar; 
John H. M. Rico, St. John Grammar; 
Gertrude Davis, Fredericton Gram- 
mar; John L. Garey, St. John Gram- 

Alberta Ahern, Tracadie Acad- i 
emy; Mary D. Thorne, Woodstock I 
Grammar; Marie A. Boudreau, St. 
Vincent’s, - St. John: Madeline M. 
MacFarlane, Sussex Grammar; Della 
M Downs, Campbellton Grammar; ; 
Claire M. Gordon. St. Stephen Su
perior; John C. S. McMullen, Fred
ericton Grammar; Stella I. Butler. 
Campbellton Grammar; Clara K. 
Crocket. Campbeltlon Grammar ; Har 

S. Murray, Sussex Grammar;

Enterprise Agency
mar; In announcing the opening of our ne<v store we want to let the 

public know that Ave are the St. John agents for

Enterprise Stoves and Furnaces
We will carry a full line of these goods at all times and will trt 

glad, to demonstrate their special features to anyone interested in either 
a stove or furnace.

There are more
paces in use in the city and vicinity. We can supply every one from 

stock or at short notice.

<5 S
farm burned

NEAR OAK HILL
?o

ESKIMOS LACK GRAZING LANDS [Stl
Alaska Eskimos with their large

reindeer herds on the Seward Benin- st. Stephen, Augw4—The house, barn 
sula are facing the same problem that and all other buildihgs of Howard
Zheep men did in the western states Omar, of Oak Hill, eight miles from
years ago, according to William T. here, were completely destroyed by fire
I/opp, superintendent of the Alaska this afternoon. The fire then spread

The professor who professes to see djvision of the bureau of education. to the woods and is reported to he
Ijinffhless world in the near future “There are no land leasing or graz- sweeping through the bush. A ig i
laughless worm in me n a north and, regardless fall of rain about 5 o’clock helped to

1 quite too gloomy. A laughless world ^ natjves, prjor rights to the land, check the flames
rould be a dead planet. It 1» a saving • rcindcer herds are being slowly A big forest fire is also reported at what they want and advertise what 

of humor that keeps the world crowdcd out,” said Superintendent Bass Wood Ridge, about seven miles have fcr saia
Lopjv from herr'

than 5,000 Enterprise stoves and ranges and fur-

con-
! Muriel M. Estey. Fredericton Gram- 
' mar: Alfred D. G. Arthurs, St. John 

Grammar; Nina Burns, St. Vincent's. 
St. John; Madelyn L. Duff, Wood
work Grammar; Irene E. Galbraith, 
6 Thos. L. Hall.

our

EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.
i The Want column» of The Tlmes-Star 

are where Tlmea-Star reader» look for St. John Grammar:
Fredericton Grammar; Margery E.

Consolidated:

25 GERMAIN STREET
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ML HAVE EXHIBIT Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; close 5.55 p.m. ; Fridays 9.55 p.m.; Saturdays 12.55 p.m.
Economy Prices on Many Very Desirable 

f _ Lots That Are inW August 
Clearance

l

UNFIT FOODSTUFFS mDa.I uau aie
FINAL CLEARANCE f 
SALE OF SUMMER 

MILLINERY

Amendment to Health Act 
is Read at Sub-District 

Meeting.

Display of St. John-made 
Goods at Fair Depends on 

Raising Costs.
QUICK SALE OF MANUFACTURER’S 

REMNANTS OF COAT AND 
SKIRT FABRICS, ETC.

!

An application for a license to sell
at the

Whether there will be a Madë-in- 
6t. John exhibit at the fall fair de
pends upon the raising of some six 
hundred dollars to pay the cost of 
erecting booths, decorating the place, 
gatherlhg and displaying the goods, 
insuring them, paying for watchmen 
and other necessary expenses.

G. E. Barbour, president of the 
Board of Trade, is authorized to ap
point a committee which will go 
ahead wlib the project at once if the 
financial, question is settled.

This is the result of a conference 
at the Board of Trade yesterday af
ternoon at which Mr. Barbour pre
sided. The others present were F. 
A. Dykeman, president of the Exhi
bition Association, E. J. Terry, 
George D. Elis, A. F. Blake, A. L. 
Foster, H. B. Schofield, David Ma
gee. W. F. Burditt, P. H. Butler, 
Walter C. Allison, W. E. Anderson, 
A. M. Belding and R. E. Armstrong.

Mr. Terry considered possible ob
jections to such an exhibit. One was 
that firms having large exhibits 
might regard the other as detracting 
from their value. Another was the 
time might be too short to get a 
comprehensive collection of St. John 
Products.

David Magee declared there was 
ample time and the large exhibitors 
would be glad to co-operate. He re
ferred to the wonderful success of 
the Made-in-St-John exhibit in 1910, 
and made a very vigorous plea for 
a repetition this year.

It was explained that practically 
Slachinery Hall 

could be obtained for the display.
Mr. Barbour asked if this would 

be a desirable location from the 
standpoint of having it viewed by 
all visitors. Would they go down 
there, or would many overlook it 
altogether?

Mr. Dykeman said that apart from 
this proposed exhiit Machinery Hall 
would be much more attractive this 
year than usual.

After a general discussion, parti
cipated in by every one present, a mo
tion was unanimously passed that 
the President of the Board of Trade 
appoint a committee of three to go 
ahead with the project. Mr. Dyke
man pledged the fullest support of 
the Exhibition Association. It was 
explained that two things were ne
cessary—to have all manufacturers, 
large and small, interviewed and 
their exhibits secured, and then to 
have these effectually displayed. Mr. 
Butler pointed out that 84 manufac
turers, large and small, were listed 
and there might be some others. The 
object was to get a small exhibit 
from every one.

When the question of the cost of 
preparing the exhibit was taken up 
it proved a very knotty one. The 
records of 1910 showed a cost of 
more than $350, and it was felt that 
under today’s conditions this would 
be nearly doubled. In 1910 the Board 
of Trade assumed the cost, collect
ing a share of it from the exhibitors. 
It was suggested that perhaps the 
City Council, Board of Trade, Exhi
bition Association and the exhibitors 
might all join in meeting the expense 
this year. Mr. Barbour pointed out 
that if the Board of Trade made a 
grant it would have to be subscrib
ed by the members.

As the meeting could not decide 
the matter another resolution was 
passed, stipulating that the commit
tee to be appointed would only act if 
assured that the necessary money 
was available.

certified milk was presented 
meeting of the Sub-district Board of 
Health yesterday afternoon and action 
in regard to the application will be 
taken in the near future. Reports were 
given of investigations of city dumps 
and these investigations will be con
tinued. Complaints of the conditions 
at certain dumps had been received. No 
dump may be established without a 
permit from the Sub-district Board of 
Health.

Copies of the amendments of the 
Public Health Act passed at the last 
session of the Legislature were received 
at the meeting and gave particulars 
with regard to the new power conferred 
upon the board, the power to seize and 
destroy foodstuffs found to be unfit for 
consumption.

Commencing Wednesday Morning

At London House
$2.98 “■

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning at 8.30. O’clock.
No Approbation—No Exchange

These are fresh, new pieces we were able to purchase 
from the manufacturer at a very decided price conces
sion. Lengths are all useable; consisting mostly of Ends 
of Skirting. Light Colored Coat Cloths, Cut Velours, 
Tweeds, etc. Lengths range from 3-4 yds. to 4 yds.

These are wonderful values. Be early for the best 
bargain.

Offering the Greatest Bargains in 
Fashionable Millinery we Have Even Been 
Able to Offer.

No Approbatioi
Sale consists of the balance of our Ln- 

trimmed, Ready-to-Wear, and Trimmed 
Hats; as well as some fine Imported 
Models. Every hat in the sale is a very 
great bargain at the price marked. Notice 
these low prices:

-No Exchange
Broadcloth and Dimity Blouses only

Smart Peter Pan tuck in and tailored style. Many 
will buy them to wear with the suit skirt or sports jacket. 
White Broadcloth or striped Dimity at only $2.98.

50c, $1.00, $3.00(Dress goods—ground floor)

$2.39 '* Report on Milk.
John Kelly, chairman, presided at 

the meeting and Dr. H. L. Abramson, 
provincial pathologic, appeared before 
the board to discuss matters in connec
tion with the examinations of milk for 
bacterial content.

Dr. Abramson’s reports of the city 
water tests were less satisfactory, 
showing that the water was not quite 
up to the usual standard of purity, al
though nothing serious was wrong.

J. F. Tilley’s report as milk inspector 
covered the first three weeks in July. 
It told of continued efforts to maintain 
the high fat content of milk received 
at the pasteurization plants. Consid
erable sour or tainted milk had been 
shipped to the city and letters were 
sent to the producers which brought 
about more satisfactory conditions. Mr. 
Tilley told of visits to the farm at Ash- 
burn road, at which preparations were 
being made to ship certified milk. He 
thought the sale of certified milk would 
eliminate the distribution of raw milk 
being handled by several dealers under 
special permit.
Tuberculosis Work.

Miss Sarah E. Brophy’s report of the 
work for the St. John Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis showed 
a total of 331 cases under care during 
the month. Forty-three were dis
charged, 26 of whom were found non- 
tubercular and six had left the city. 
There were no deaths from tuberculosis 
during the month. The number of 
clinics held was 13 and these were at
tended by 95 patients. There were 13 
patients receiving milk and six receiv
ing medicine. Seven had been X-rayed. 
The nurses had made 281 visits and 
had reported two cases to the Board 
of Health.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston in his report 
as dairy and food .inspector told of 
2,401 sediment tests made on the city's 
milk supply, inspections of the milk 
train and the cans and inspections of 
the city market and of slaughter 
houses. All inspections showed satis
factory conditions.

The old milk car, Mr. Johnston said, 
was at the shops in Moncton being 
overhauled and painted and wqs ex
pected out again this week. At the 
slaughter houses there was a total of 
2,341 animals killed.

Mrs. Edmund Flewwelling’s weekly 
reports as inspector of stores and res
taurants were submitted and ap
proved.

Neat Gingham Cottage Dresses at . .

Peter Pan Tuxedo and boat neck styles, pretty checks 
in pink, yellow, mauve, blue, brown or black, trimmed 
white organdie or pique on collar, cuffs and pockets. 
Value $2.95 for only $2.39.

* Bungalow Aprons, neat patterns

Untrimmed Hats—All balances left 
from our summer stocks included. Bargains 
are very rare. Your choice of the collection.

50c ea.CLEARANCE SALE OF LITTLE 
GIRL’S COATS

Trimmed Hats—Also Ready-to-Wear 
models. Some are suitable for mid-summer 
wear; others will come in nicely for wear
ing in early fall. A large variety.

Sale Priced $1.00
88c ea.

Select one of these they are always useful, strong 
Canadian print in light, medium or dark colors, special 
88c.

Imported Hats—Exclusive Models that 
have been slightly handled; ally some very 
fashionable Dress Hats of domestic make. 
You’ll be surprised at the values they offer.

Balances left from our spring and summer 
stocks are now marked at very low prices for 
immediate clearance.

Among them are Blanket Coats, Velours, 
Corduroys; and a limited quantity of red and 
navy Reefers. Weights and varieties are just 
what small girls will need for cool evenings 
now and for commencing the new school term. 
For ages 3 to 12 yrs.

Clearance Prices $2.75, $5, $6, $7.50, $8,

s

$1.49“ Sade Priced $3.00 ea.
Gingham Apron Dresses at

(Millinery salon—2nd. floor)

Attractive Slip-on styles with patch pockets and sash 
girdle; many pretty checks and stripes in the lot, special
$1.49.

»
all of one side of

41$9.75.Two dozen Sleeveless Sweaters to go $2.68ea mat

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS 
BARGAIN PRICED

Pure wool and silk and wool mixtures, excellent color 
combinations in shades*of honewdew, camel, copen, gray, 
navy, fawn or black. Get these on the third floor at 
$2.68 ea. A special assortment of girl’s Pull-Over 

and Coat Sweaters in pretty, fashionable 
shades. Bargain Priced to clear.

Only $1.50,^2.50, $3.00 ea.

(Children’s shop—2nd. floor)

i
■'/<London House /

HEAD KING ST. 4F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

^ Xe mjmo jnaeczi* ^ german sroccr ■ Auuaer squm
and saddlery business in Charlotte 
street. He was an active member 
of Queen Square Methodist church 
here and later of the church In 
Hampton. He always took great in
terest in public affairs. He was made 
a freeman of St. John in 1864. He 
was the son of the late Andrew and 
Mary Brown. The funeral will be 
held from his late residence in 
Hampton to Fernbill cemetery, the 
service being conducted at 2 o’clock, 
daylight time.

WEDDINGS i

tEACHERS AWAY 10 
ME IN FAR ET

Herrington-Hunt,
The wedding of Miss Edith Ethel 

Hunt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Hunt, 42 Garden street, to Cecil Ed
ward Herrington, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. N. Herrington, 470 Main street, was 
solemnized at St. Mary’s church last 
evening at 6 o’clock, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim officiating. The bride, w'ho 
was given in marriage by her father, 
wore a pretty traveling costume of 
fawn poiret twill, with hat and stock-1 

ings to match and carried a bridal bou
quet of Ophelia roses. She wore a 
cocoa cox fur, the gift of the groom. 
The bride and groom were unattend
ed. After thé ceremony, which was 
attended by members of both families 
and a few intimate friends, the bridal 
party went by motor boat to Sand 
Point, to the Hunt summer home, 
“Trap’s End.” A delicious supper was 
servra after which Mr. and Mrs. Her
rington left for a yachting cruise on 
the St. John River. The groom was 
overseas and is now a lieutenant in the 
St. John Fusiliers. He is a member i 
of the R. K. Y. C., and has been very 
successful this season in several of the 
Millidgeville dingy races. He is in the 
employ of the Customs and Excise De
partment. The bride was an active 
worker in the Y. W. C. A. Many 
friends showed by practical expression 
their goodwill to the young couple. On 
their return from their two weeks’ trip, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herrington will reside 
at 30 Clifden Avenue.

large beautiful dolls, which anPLANNING PICNICPRICE OF BREAD 
BEFORE COMMONS

some
at present in the hands of experienced 
dressmakers being costumed in the very- 
best of dress material.

Mr. Tilley has been con 
orphan picnics for the last few years, 
and deserves the heartfelt thanks that 
is extended to him.

A lengthy programme of sports has 
been arranged and prizes will be 
awarded. The programme and prize 
list follows:

25 yard race (girls 8 to 10 years)— 
First, necklace; second, sweater.

25 yard race (boys up to 8 years)— 
First, shoes; second, pencil.

50 yards (girls 8 to 10 years)—First, 
chocolates; second, sweater.

50 yards (boys 8 to 10 years)—First, 
pencil; second, shoes.

100 yards (girls 10 to 12 years)— 
First, doll; second, necklace.

100 yards (boys 10 to 12 years)— 
First, boots; second, pencil.

100 yards (girls, 12 and over)— 
First, necklace; second, manicure set.

100 yards (boys 12 and over)—First, 
watch; second, pencil.

Backward race (boys)—First, knife; 
second, pencil.

Backward race (girls)—First, jdoll; 
second, bracelet.

Potato race (boys)—First, pencil.
Potato race (girls)—First, pencil.
Three-legged race ((boys)—Prie, ball 

bat and glove.
Three-legged race' (girls)—Prize, two 

pencils.
25 yards backward race (girls)— 

First, necklace; second, sweater.
25 yards backwards (boys)—First 

boots; second, pencil.
100 yards, open, 

sweater; second, fishing rod.
100 yards, open, (girls)—Prize to be 

decided upon.
25 yards, open, (girls up to 8 years)— 

First, chocolates; second, pencil.
25 yards tug race (for orphans)— 

Five pound box chocolates.
Thread and needle race—First, 

pencil; second, chocolates.

diucting these
London. Aug. 4—Discussing the in

crease in the price of bread in the 
House of Commons today a member 
asked the Government to follow the ex
ample of the Canadian Government 
and do something to remedy the situa
tion by ordering an investigation or by 
some other means.

Sidney Webb, president of the Board 
of Trade, said the advance in prices 
was due to the prospect of the Cana
dian harvest rather than the United 
States harvest. The Government could 
do nothing but keep the matter under 
consideration. He said he would be 
surprised to learn if the Canadian Gov
ernment were able to do anything else.

Child of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Fraser.
G F. Tilley and Friends will 

Give Treat at Bar
rack Square.

Nationalization of Education 
One of Chief Questions 

for Convention.

Many friends will sympathize with 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Fraser in the 
death of their elder son, Leonard Vin
cent, aged 18 months, which occurred 
on Saturday at noon at the home of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed
ward, 79 Bridge street. He leaves, be
sides his parents, one brother, William 
Edward. The funeral was held on 
Monday afternoon from 79 Bridge 
street and interment was made in the 
New Catholic cemetery.

Through the kind thoughtfulness and 
energy of Charles F. Tilley, of the 
Customs staff, more than 400 orphan 
children in St. John will be given a 
happy time on the Barrack Green next 

i Saturday afternoon. Committees have 
been appointed to look after the vari- 

P ous arrangements.
| six or eight motor trucks and more 

than a dozen touring cars to convey 
the orphans from the different orph- 
anges to the grounds and return. There 
will be an abundance of prizes and 
gifts for the children, along with re
freshments, and last but not -least, 
the Carleton Cornet Band will furnish 
a choice programme of music during 
the afternoon.

Mr. Tilley announced yesterday that 
every detail had been arranged and all 
he wanted was fine weather for this 
annual outing for the youngsters.
While Mr. Tilley is responsible for this 
treat to the orphans, he remarked that 
it was only through the generosity and 
good will of the public that he was 
enabled to hold the event, as the prizes, 
gifts and money to cover certain ex
penses had been readily given to him 
on application, and every person was 
eager that the boys and girls would 
have a good time.

Programme and Prizes.
As each orphan arrives on the 

grounds he or she will be given a ticket 
with a number on it. During the after
noon there will be a drawing and the

parallel with the longitudinal and holders of the lucky numbers will re- wha* thev want and
ceive beautiful gifts, among which are they have for sale.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 5—En route to 
what will probably be the largest 
vention of its kind in Canada, the fifth 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Teachers’ Federation in Victoria, B. C., 
August 12 to 16, 150 teachers represen
tative of Eastern Canadian high and 
public schools left Toronto yesterday 
in a special C. P. R. train of 11 coaches 
including two dining cars and a com
partment observation car.

According to It. E. Howe, B. A., 
president of the Quebec Teachers’ As
sociation, the burning question at the 
convention will be nationalization of 
education.
Howe, “The provinces under the 
federation act, are given provincial 
rights in the matter of education, and 
consequently, are often out of touch 
with other provinces in educational 
matters. The convention will attempt 
to centralize the publication of educa
tional magazines, doing away with the 
provincial magazines now being pub
lished. A plea will also be made for 
uniformity in textbooks, etc.”

The reason why so many unofficial 
delegates1 are attending the convention, 
according to Mr. Howe, is that, as^ in 
the case of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, teachers who are not yet 
members of the federation will be given 

opportunity to understand fully the 
aims of the federation and further its

SINCE 1924 BEGAN
It will take about

Evelyn Reinhart, aged three, had a 
wonderful time yesterday afternoon 
looking at the pretty things in the store 
windows after straying away from her 
home at 106 Metcalf street. North End. 
She was picked up by Traffic Officer 
Andrew Duffy at the corner of Char
lotte and King streets about 4.30 
o’clock.
Evelyn to police headquarters where 
she was called for later and taken 
home to anxious parents. Scarcely a 
day passes that police officers do not 
find a stray little girl or boy wander
ing about the streets.

Night Deskman Edwin Thomas, 
speaking about lost children being 
found by the police constables, remark
ed last night that since Jan. 1 this year, 
no less than 62 children who were miss
ing from home have been located in 
this manner.

Another feature is the finding of lost 
articles in the streets. Some of these 
articles are picked up by people and 
handed to the police constables and 
more are found by the constables. All 
are turned into headquarters awaiting 
the owners. Since Jan. 1, 110 articles 
have been found in the streets and 
about two-thirds of those found have 
been recovered by the owners at head
quarters.

MINE WORKERS'
OFFICIAL HERE UP WORLD FLIGHT

J. W. Brown, of Indianapolis, Ind., 
international representative of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
passed through the city yesterday 
his return to his home after a trip 
through Newfoundland. Mr. Brown 
said last evening that he had not been 
on mine workers’ business of any kind 
but had merely been enjoying a very 
pleasant vacation. Asked about Cape 
Breton and the mines there, he said 
there was absolutely no trouble. Every
thing was going smoothly. So far as 
he knew there was no very startling 
mine trouble anywhere at the present 
time. Mr. Brown left on last evening's 
Boston train en route to his home.

The officer escorted Miss “At present,” said Mr. B. W. Waugh, engineer in charge of 
a Dominion Government survey party 
at present making a survey of a dis
trict in the vicinity of Sussex, was in 
the city last night for the purpose of 
gaining information concerning the city 
and vicinity preparatory to a survey 
which will take place here within the 
next year or so.

The survey is being made for the 
purpose of making contour maps' which 
will show in great detail river, lake 
and stream, farm and wood, house and 
barn, road and by-way, telegraph and 
telephone lines in the country, in addi
tion to every hill and the elevation in 
every section. Mr. Waugh says.

The work is being done in the fulfill
ment of the provisions of the world 
conference which laid it down that 
the different countries should be blocked 
off in sheets, the boundaries of which 
run
latitudinal lines.
Useful for Location.

Several of these sheets have been 
blocked off in New Brunswick, but 
there has arisen some difference of 
opinion concerning whether the sheet 
containing St. John should include that 
section of the county to the east of 
the city or to the west.

When the survey was completed, Mr. 
Waugh said, a person looking at the 
map could see at a glance just what 
a particular section of the country 
had to offer him.

It would also eliminate the necessity 
for preliminary surveys', such as were 
carried on when the hydro transmis
sion line was being run to Moncton. 
Another feature of the maps and one 
of the most important, Mr. Waugh 
said, was that they would show the 
storage capacity of lakes and rivers for 
prospective hydro power development.

British Airmen Forced to 
Abandon Trip When 

Plane Damaged.

on

DEATHS Cordova, Alaska, Aug. 4—Major A. 
Stuart MacLâren, leader of a flight 
around the world by British army 
aviators that started at Calshot, Eng
land, March 25, announced in a wireless 
message received here today that the 
venture had been abandoned at Nikol
ski, Komandorsk Islands, Siberia.

Major MacLaren said that abandon
ment was necessary because no spares 
were obtainable to repair damage to 
the plane used by the expedition. The 
machine fell near Nikolski Saturday as 
it was about to complete a flight from 
Petropavlovsk.

The message said: “Wings, floats and 
tail smashed and as no spares avail
able necessary abandon flight. Hull 
and engine salvaged and taken aboard 
by the Thiepval.”

Tlie message said that the Thiepval, 
“a trawler in the Canadian fisheries 
service, reached Nikolski Saturday even
ing, having hurried from Petropavlovsk 
after the plane departed from there 
Thursday. The plane went to West, 
Kamohatka, whence a flight was made 
Saturday to Nikolski. All the days 
mentioned above are according to the 
American week, although Petropav
lovsk and West Kamohatka and Nik
olski all belong to Russia, are west of 
the international date line.
A Ntw Record.

Rome, Aug. 4—'The Aero Club in a 
communication issued today gives 
Leandro Passalova, the Italian aviator, 
a world record of 303 kilometres, 370 
metres per hour, (a little more than 
188 miles) in a flight in a seaplane. 
At one time during the flight he drove 
his machine at a maximum speed of 
310 kilometres, 373 metres per hour.

(boys)—First,
Horatio N. Gregg.

The funeral of Horatio N. Gregg, of 
Mountaip dale. Kings county, took 
place on Saturday, July 26. Mr. Gregg 

of the oldest residents of the 
was well known 

He was an

was' one
community and 
throughout the county, 
energetic and industrious farmer and 
a highly respected citizen. Mr. Gregg 

the son of John Gregg, of Snider 
Mountain, one of the pioneers to this 
locality, who came to this country 
from Cornwall, England, and was 

the first settlers' to make a home

PLAN FOR CONVENTION.
anMoulson Temple Pythian Sisters held 

its regular meeting in the Pythian 
vastie last night with Mrs. B. Porter, 
M. E. C., In the chair. A committee 
was appointed to meet with the gen
eral committee of the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage Fair, at which 
Moulson Temple will assist. Arrange
ments for the entertainment of the 
Grand Temple, which convenes in St. 
John on Aug. 18, were also taken up.

interests.
Mentioning that the annual conven

tion for Quebec would be held next 
October, Mr. Howe added that the pro
gress made in Victoria would have a 
great deal to do with the success of 
the movement in Quebec and other 
provinces at their annual conferences. 
“The convention in Victoria,” he con
tinued, “represents the first organized 
attempt by members of the Canadian 
Teachers’ Federation to secure the 
nationalization of education. It is 
something that we shall have to be 
patient about. There is so much edu
cational work to be done among the 
teachers' themselves concerning the re
sults we wish to obtain, that wc shall 
be quite satisfied to have the non-offi
cial delegates return and diffuse the 
ideas we wish to further.”

Of the delegates about 90 from On
tario, 50 from Quebec and the re
mainder from the Maritime Provinces. 

St. Stephen, Aug. 4—Peter Cavanagh, Miss- Agnes Ramsay of Summerside, P. 
of St. David, was found dead today in E. I. is the sole official delegate from 
the woods about one mile from his that province.
home with a rifle millet through his A banquet will be tendered the 
head. Mr. Cavanagh had fed the cat- teachers upon arrival in Vancouver, 
tic as usual Sunday morning anjl then after which they will leave for X ic- 
took his rifle and went into the woods, toria via the Canadian Pacific coast 
XVhen he did not return to breakfast steamers. An extensive programme at 
a search was made but it was not until \rictoria has been arranged, 
noon today that the body was found. The train carries three official dele- 

The bullet had gone in through the gates from every province who with 
chin and had torn away the side of the the non-official delegates, ^re the best 
face. Coroner Dr, J. D. Lawson, of St. representative body of educationists to 
Stephen, was summoned and held an have left Eastern Canada. Members of 
inquest. No sign of any foul play was the Ontario secondary school teachers 

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 4—Locked found and the statement given was federation are also in the party, they 
in each other’s arms, the bodies of death from accident at shooting. Mr. are given the option of returning via 
James Ryder, 20, of Wesserton, Ont., Cavanagh was about 45 years of age the Kettle Valley Railway and the 
and Walter Albert Hunt, 14, son of and leaves a wife and five children, Lake district in British Columbia or 
George Hunt, of Merriton, were taken ranging from 6 to 17 years of age. He by other routes. The party is expect- 
from the old Welland Canal near also has one brother in Calais and two ed to return to Toronto about August 
Lock 13, Sunday evening.

was The Want columns of The Tlmes-Star 
are where Times-Star readers look for 

advertise what

among
for himself in what was nothing but 

Of the five sons and twoa forest.
daughters of John Gregg, Horatio N. 
was the last surviving. Funeral 
vices were held at the home, church 

They were conducted by Amdur’s, the Store that Sets the Paceand grave.
Rev. B. W. Turner, assisted by Rev. 
G. F. Dawson, M.A., of Sussex. The 
Lower Millstream quartette sang. The 
pall-bearers were the four sons of Mr. 
Gregg.

He leaves to mourn his death his 
wife, who was formerly Miss Emma
A. Spicer, of Carsonvillc, and the fol
lowing children: Mrs. John Chown, St. 
John ; Mrs. Vernon Patterson, of Cole's 
Island; Mrs. Roy Guptiil, of Grand 
Manan; Ray M. Gregg, at home; Silas
B. Gregg, of the Dominion Insurance 
Co., of St. John; Charles N. Gregg, 
A.m., LL. B., of Boston; Penna I). 
Gregg, LL B., of Providence, R.I. and 
Eva L. Gregg, teaching in Boston.

FOCND SHOT DEAD A Mighty Effort That 
Brought Tremendous Resultse #

Body Discovered with Bullet 
Through Head—Coroner 

Says Accident. Because I gave you the “Big Values.” 
“I Am The Man.”

These good things can’t last for ever. 
Better come in tomorrow.

A ^

SILK SCARVES WORK SHIRTS
Ky.»*

LESS COAL IN MAY.
Ottawa, Aug. 4—The output of coal 

from Canadian mines‘declined during 
the month of May to the lowest point 
reached since April, 1923, due to the 
continuance of strikes in Alberta and 
Eastern British Columbia, and to the 
lessened output from Nova Scotia 
owing to lack of orders. The total 
Canadian output during May amount
ed to 708,004 short tons, or a decrease 
of about thirty per cent, below the 
tonnage of the previous month.

George Brown.
The death occurred yesterday at 

Hampton Station of one of the pion
eer citizens of St. John in the person 
of George Brown, aged 83 years, af
ter an iiniess of fourteen months. 
Mr. Brown leaves, besides his wife, 
one son, W. J. Brown, of this city, 
at present traveling In Europe, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Frank S. Creed 
of Sussex; Mrs. T. Wililam Barnes, 
of St. John, and Mrs. Victor W. 
Barnes, of New York. The late Mr. 
Brown was born in St. John on May 
16, 1842, and was for years a suc
cessful merchant in the hardware

79c98cREADY
TO

USE TWO BODIES FOUND 
IN WELLAND CANAL' RECKITT'S AMDUR’S LTD.

NO.1 KING SQUAREBLUE The dally habit of reading Times-Star 
Want Ads may profit you greatly.29or three in Nova Scotia.

JL
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FABLES ON HEALTH ”
!

By STANLEY |£BBBBBIF TROUBLED WITH* THE OLP HO
diarrhoea

You Should Use

A

SS; ■P : Breathing Exercises «& <J MW
LOOKY V
MUSTEK TZ 
ROBBINS V 
HAIR COMES 

OFF

£
WlP6>9uPCU~l mm|-

r/i
You SAX, I fuo^No^HEs/Ç 
EGBERTS )- BALDER- ( 

speakin W than a 
Right UP toV \ door kncb'-

“Say, what did I tell you the other | take a series of breathing exercises. You 
(day about standing erect?” demanded | can start to strengtl.cn the abdominal

Mr. Mann’s physical instructor, when muscles by lying on >"0,'r h»ck a"'1 
! he again found that gentleman walk- raising first the legs and the T the bead, 
ing about with stooped shoulders. 1 W hen you do your hrcathln* e 

-Well, what can I do about it? It's ciscs, remember to lake slow, deep 
all right to stand there and tell me all ; breaths and lie on your hack when you 
the things that are the matter with | do it. Later put a weight of two 
me. But what can I do about il?" de- pounds or more on your abdomem 
manrirri Mr Mann. “Once you have gained abdominal

“ V little exercise, continuously ap- : strength the matter of posture will he 
plied, will do it,” the physical director much easier. I’ll tell you about how 
answered. I to Set ‘be best results out of thesc

“The first thing ot do is to under- exercises the next time 1 see you.

WHAT THE SQUIRREL BOYS DID. IWRY-VMX-4ft I HOPE
You re

HOW DE DO 
MISS- - - ,

| I »I NOT
HURT-,>

r , xc=
F m0$4%

A \
r» 4I

ÏK\
A

! It Will Give You
PROMPT RELIEF SUMMER CAMP FORlT FOR ACRE, 

'CADETS PLANNED SORE, IIRED FEE!
I

This valuable preparation has been 
on the market for the past 8ft years, 
land holds a reputation, second to none, 
for the relief of all trowel complaints 
whether of children or adults.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
iburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

vl ///

I7»
J

“Hello!" said N incy and Nick.
«

sitting on the ' fXs:Blade your fortune yet, Chippy Chipmunk was __
asked Nancy. roof of his stone house enjoying the j--------

SOMETHIN 
SPOOKY 

'BOUT THAT 
MANS HAIDV

“liaie Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
svoilrn feet, sweaty^ feet, smelling 
fee t, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping, with pain oi 
drawing up your face in agony 
“T1Z” is magical, acts right off 
“TIZ” draws out all the poisonous 
exudations which puff up the feet- 
Use “TIZ” and forget your fool 
misery ! Ah ! how comfortable your 
feet feel. A few cents buys a box 
of “TIZ” now at any druggist, or 
department store. Don’t suffer. Have 
good feet, glatL feet, feel that never 
swell, never hufc, 
year’s foot coin 
money refunded.

on} a The St. John tadets are to have 
the time of their-lives, if enough sign 
up to make the prospects a« good 

j as they promise in the report of Cap- 
! tain D. V. Palin, instructor for the 

cadets. Captain Palin said yester- 
! ejay that he had planned to give the 

boys an outing, beginning on Wed
nesday or Thursday of next week. 
He wants to bear from as many boys 
who can afford to give $5 for a two 
weeks’ outing at Gondola Point, 
where the cadets are to camp and 
have alregular boys’ time under ean- 

The boys are requested to 
to the armory on Tuesday

Mister Zip?”
The fairy man counted his monej. wfather.

“No," he said sadly shaking head. ..Hcllosaid Nancy and Nick. nothing!

ssr-ys•H'"‘,r,rvi,pt! "whm d“‘ aWj&'ass.Æ"55 ÎX S MfriT- »T =,. M,,
samples. “And they pay their way. Luck i>ark,” SaM Nancy. We are k (| wcr„ doing anything dis-

tsiw» ***.•
e*tv. But there must be other people i owns the park, to make his fo
getting in fr«e, for yesterday there -jt's n nice place,” sighed Chippy. j -
were more people than tickets in the ; -j-vc been there. If I was like Sea in-|
ticket box. I know, for I counted ))C|: and Scramble Squirrel, i ■■ ARP llfftlIPII
noses. You Twins might do a little Cracknut’s nephews, who are visiting fj M || R P WIlMlN
more investigating for me. There are him- [ would \,e there every day. £ ill UHL II U 111 LI!
more ways than one of getting into “What do you mean ? asked Mick. , - — ... —.g— ■ mill
Sappy Go Lucky Park, 1 am afraid.” “Why, you see,” said Chippy, sadly, | IrtlM TI1C ARMYThe Twins said goodby and went off “j can’t climb so very high. I can J U I |l | ||L Hll1*1 I 
into the green wn,.:ls. only climb up stone piles and ences

It was a lovely day and the. sun- and things like that. My climbers 
‘ light, coming down through the green arc not sliurp enougli to climb trees 

leaves, made the trees look like lovely ; -Well, what has that got to do with 
»reen lace. tlief squirrel hoys going to Happy Go

Lucky Park?” asked Nick.
“Oh, lots,” said Chippy. All they 

have to do to get into the park is to 
climb a tree ootside of the park. 1 lien 

from the brandies of that

the park as nice as pie, and all for

*

/ \ YOO-HOO-JIMMY K :
*3». EGBERT WEARS ^ 
- ^ \A WIG - EGBERT/w 

/WEARS A WIG”
(To be continued.)

4 >O
/

e
swti-eY never get tired. A 

fort guaranteed orBRAVELY* RETAINED 
VvH& CAME OFF EARLY TODAY -

vas. 
come
night, August 12, to get instructions 
and to give those in charge an idea 
of how many will be able to go. The 
more that can go, the less the ex
pense to each one will be. If any 
boys^can do so, Captain Palin hopes 
that'they will send in their names 
to Lt. Col. A. B. Snow, at the armory 
so that jBope estimate can be made 
ahead of how many boys will have 
to be catered for.- When asked how 
many he would like to have sign up, 
Capt. Palin said lie would be glad 
to have more than 200.

bvNEASerwct, lft.1.(Copyright. ISM.
feet wide. The damage amounted to 
little as the flames did not reach any 
real timber.

brewed the tea and begaif to eat. But 
they neglected the fire. ,

of California museum,, and by three 
students of geology. They expected to 
be joined later by R. W. Cheney of 
the Carnegie Institute, who intcndec 
to study plant fossils. The U. S. Geolo
gical Survey also is interested in the 
venture.

Fossilized skeletons of animals of tin 
Tertiary period will be sought in the 
John Day Valley, which geologists de
clare was once the bed of a vast in
land sea covering eastern Oregon 

| Nevada and extending to southern Cali- 
1 fornia.

Discoveries heretofore made in the 
region have yielded fossilized remain6 
of a wide variety of animals, including 
prehistoric horses, camels, rhinocero.se- 
and saber-toothed tigers. Professor 
Stock hopes that further excavation6 
will yield data whereby it will be pos
sible to correlate the different animal 
zones and possibly establish the sc 
quenee in the forms of animal 1if< 
which existed in America ages before 
human habitation.

BLAZE WAS DUE 
TO CARELESSNESS

Of Those Who Hare Been Restored 
to Health by Lydia L Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Fight for Hours.

No rain had fallen for days. The 
ground was as so much tinder. Little 
red tongues of flame shot out and begin 

Unnoticed the

out having a back
ache. I tried differ
ent things. Then 1 
saw Lyala E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound adver
tised in
papers and began 
taking it as the di
rections said. I feel 
very good now and 
can do all my work. 
I recommend the

Disease Germs Doomed to lick the drier grass 
fire spread. The acrid smell of smoke 
brought the party to a realization of 
what was going on. They turned to 
with a will and tried to extinguish the 

were stopped only some 50 to 
until it became too much for them and 
they fled the scene. . . .

Fortunately the fire did not start in 
the deep woods but in a.Jwo-year 
growth. It spread very rapidly. The 
neighborhood, realizing the danger, 
turned out to a man and ’fought a 
Stubborn fight all during the afternoon 
until at dusk the last spark had been 
put out, and just in time, for the fire 
had then readied within a compara 
lively few yards of the summer homes 
of the American visitors.

The course of the fire was more than 
a mile in length and several hundred

FACE 2 YEARSthey jump,
tree to tht branches of another tree 
inside the park, and then they run 

And there they are. 
day and they have all 

them to 
for rule»

Campers at Campobello Start 
Fire Which Menaced 

Summer Homes.

Many have lost terrors for the tl,,wn thc trunk
They go every

| the money their father gave 
spend on their vacation, just

-, . . . , and things like that. There they go
The progress of recent years m medical ; n()W { wjs}, j could go along. Ive,

jMearch is little short of marvellous. 5 ,s t0 s|)cnd, but that wouldn’t 
Da. y, science kills germs by t he million. ; * k me in.” !
Da.iy new- ones are being discovered, . the two frisUy squirrel
Isolated and exterminated by the march oure uncle’s•f m-dicine. boys were coming ou. or tneir uncrej

Science is winning. What were once front door in Mapie 1 r<Y itched Vegetable Compound to all my frienda,
regarded as serious diseases are now very minute, and the ! ana you can use my testimonial letter,
laughed out of countenance by the to see what they would d • , ! —Mrs. HATTIE WaRZON, 870 GardM
doctors. Fearlessly they plunge naked Instead of coming down l St.. Milwaukee, Wis.
hands into swarms of them, their only ground, they ran nimbly out to the , , — ...
precaution being to rinse their hands end of a branch where it touclied the Gsuncd Ml Every WtJT
gfterwards with a reliable germicidal I branch of a pine tree. Theri they ran N. Y.—“I had some female
preparation. Wé are witnessing the from branch to branch of the pine Subies that just run my health down 
Birth df an era when the world will | lrec untli u,cy acme to a place where ^ t^at j ]ogt my appetite and felt mis-

the pine tree touched a maple tree. er,j,le all the time. I could not lift
with thc maple anything heavy, and a little extra work 

el tree. eome days would put me in bed. A 
so I friend had told me to try Lydia B 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoum : 
trelnpH in everv WBV. could êlt

tched and Burned. Scaled 
Off. Cuticura Healed.

Scientist SEEK FOSSILS 
OF ANIMALS OF 

THE LONG AGO

1
the news-EL, “ I was affected With eczema 

which broke out on my fate In a 
U rash and itched and 

burned and then scaled 
! °ff- ft eaoeed muoh 

sa -v discomfort. I bad the 
\ ^ J trouble two or three 

yTs—A years. I began using 
*vX iJ- Cuticura Soap andOlnt- 

ment and they gave re
lief, end after using three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cu
ticura Ointment I was healed, In 
about four months.” (Signed) 
Mr*. Fred Salisbury, Norton, New 
Brunswick, August 23,1923.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

A large number of summer homes in 
Campobello belonging for the most 
part to Americans, came within an ace 
of being a mass of blackened ruins 
as a result of a woods fire, which oc
curred on the island Sunday. The 
flames, but fire increased in intensity 
75 yards from the dwellings after 
practically the whole population of the 
island district had fought the advanc
ing flames for hours.

The. raspberries are ripe and very 
abundant and daily many peaple go to 
the places where they grow thickest 
and take their lunches' with them. 
That is what they did on Sunday. 
The strenuous work af berry picking

A big sycamore tree grew right in , before Sglhe''nceTof'^re^e^m'e’nt^Biey

lhe park. M hen they reaehed it, the. , • • „ built a fire to brew the tea. I hey
slid down and there they were ! In 1 Buttai* IN* X.

•<z Portland, Ore., Aug. 5.—Further 
light on the geological history of thc 
western part of the continent, as re
vealed i.n fossils of prehistoric animals, 
is expected to be obtained by an ex
pedition of scientists, headed by Pro
fessor Chester Stock of the University 
of California department of paleonto
logy, which set out from here recently 
to carry on investigations in the John 
Day Valley in eastern Oregon.

The explorations are the result of thc 
interest t*f Dr. John C. Merrian of thc 
Carnegie Institute, who some years ago 
explored thc region following discover
ies by Dr. Thomas Condon, famous 
Oregon geologist.

Professor Stoçk was accompanied by 
E. J. Furlong, curator of the University l is said to have lost much of Its appeal

SAVAll HEARS JAZZ,
San Francisco, Aug. 5.—“Concerts 

given by KGO are enjoyed here.” 
writes W. It. Ragsdale, trader at 
Savaii, the last primitive island of 
Polynesia. “The jazz dance music from 
Sail Francisco Is appreciated by the 
natives, who listen in regularly over 
the loud speaker.” The tribal tom-tom

h^vt little to fear from microbes.
Absorbine Jr., besides being the all- 1 Th d-ul ti,e same 

purpose liniment that removes pain and : frcc untj| thcv reached an 
joreness, and hastens healing, is a power- that ,„'a chestnut tree
ful entiseptic that is death to the microbe ^ untj) they came lo the edge of the 
V*iid. ___ j. ...i,„/„ Il.nnv Go l.UC]

Absorbine Jr., is just whet is needed 
ift the house in case of accidents and to i 
eerrect the many little household hurt! 
that constantly occur. $1.25, at your 
druggist.

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. W 

lurgicel operation required. Dr. Chase 9 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & 5-0* 
Uinl'ed. Toronto- Sample box rre

By BLOSSER
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS IT’S A ONE-MAN BAND
Children .t.

so sensitive
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Uv a- —one day all life and 
energy; the next day 
dull and listless.

C( A morning glass of 
sparkling, bubbling 
Abbey’s—will keep 
your boys and girls in 
rollicking good health.
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. By MARTIN Abbeys
“FOR CONSTANT HEALTH”

BUDDIES -ANN PICKS UP A LITTLE TO1IGHT ^ HVr.YhT -Vhavent

60T ANY %MEU.IM/ I
BOOTS AND HER ~ nX /fviHY— 

MY GOGH !INnope .not in yxerl !
YHERfcS ONLY : ONE 
PEWSON IN ——

PAID \ KNOW . 
YHKT IIN'T HEtt!at

VIHY —BU«E ,YWS uxrws. > 
UVB A PRETTY GOOD 
«STATION - LE’«ô OUÇ,' 
WAIT HERE ! MEBBE 
(O BEXTBL BACK 
TH' CAR OVTA TH' 
TRACK EJR«T THOOW

BAlTS WITH YOU) 
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AA-.-’-' Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent, in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances

• *

C% • )
*'• J 

• * . ) 
«• • •

I o't

I )

lO - AI ,vnmi • •
i

A„ O C' \
V( i»m - been saved If they had oared f'V theiJ 

eyes In time.
MOTE. Another prominent Pkypielan 

to whom the above article was submit
ted. said : Bon Opto is a very mtinarU 
able remedy. Its constituent Ingr^dienO 
are well known to eminent 

and widely prescribed 
manuiactiirers guaranie

5E
Can HaveK A Free Prescription You

Filled and Use at Home.
Ja. Do

P, u. #/ ' •

Philadelphia, 
i glasses? Are you .a victim of eye strain 

if so. you 
that according to

,v!
weaknesses?or other eye 

will be glad to know 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope tor you. 
Many whose eyes were ®a^u,the>

One man says, after trjing 
blind. could not see 

Now I can read every

cia i -eye »J-ec 
by them 
6 11 VJnV (Copvi.pm 11121. hy SKASmrkv..lne.)a ists 

me
strengthen eyesight 50 per cent. In °neBy SWAN\ t he

SALESMAN $AM— FREE
/ME oututps ÜE.T 5 \ YOütfe « FWLVRL-X

I'LL OJtlvlL Htn 90WH )
1Ô IW’VREN* roe MOO, / YOO UOÜID op B frWb 

.__LIME. YMlft- BUT \ LU
TYOOH^t- MouÇi'.'7? 

?»—i cheat moo

] LiHPiT TH' HIIL PO 

I YOU THINX vue e-EEN 
DOING PiLL VitLK CPiLUNG 

OTj TvV GOUEUy.0^-
TUG .

scrlption.
it: -,1 was almost
!hlnga'wtthoutL any glasses and my e>'™ 
do not water any moi e. At night • 
would pain dreadfully, now ’W

the time. It was like a miracle

YEPiN.WFinOtM-I GOTHIÔ N • Aut
/NICE WORK, 

GUZ-Z- NK.E.

K
Xfine all

,0A"!'dy who used It says: “The atmos- 
i nhere seemed hazy with or without 
! glasses." lt is believed that tliousandi» 

w l,o wear glasses ran now dis, tu <1 1 !l 1 
in « reasonable time and multitudes 
more will be able lo strengthen then 
eves so as lo ho spared the trouble and 
expense of ever getting glasses.Eve troubles of many descriptions 
may be wonderfully benefited h> follow 
ine the simple rules. Here is the pre- 
sefipt ion : Go to any active drug.store
and buv a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. 
Drop one Bon-Opto tablet m a fourth 
of o glass of water and allow lo dis 
solve. with this liquid bathe the eyes 
two to four times dally. 3 »u should 
notice vour eves clear np perceptibly 

' right*from the atari and Inflammation 
will quickly disappear. If 

mthering you, even a
them now before it is loo

I■/<
>-Zj :\ra 7/,

/W&r. x_
lU ?1T~ c0J

9< V <

7/,U ll
y\ - k

o
[o\ y—
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m
in many Instances Or re

fund the money. h van h-e obtain 
from any good druggist and is one «>f \ L 
very few preparations 1 fee] shouiii l- 
kept 
everx

week's time9m>< ism ZCT-Vf■ 7»y . x rc vour eyes 
little, take,r for regular use in aim#

It is sold in this « it> i
on hand 
family.” 

all good druggists.steps to save 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have5 4
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ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
By OUrs Robert» Birtoo
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SPENDING SUMMER HUNTING 
HANDFUL OF “GOLDEN DUST”

l|IKE WHITEST, LlGHTESt

I LB.
mi Omaha, Aug. 5.—They are spending 

the summer gathering dust—
And when autumn comes they ex

pect to have a quarter of a glass full— 
Hut Dr. William Sturges, nationally 

I known bacteriologist, and his wife will 
i be satisfied.

For it is “golden dust” they are col- 
I lectlng.

It is a “dust” that is proving a bless
ing to humanity. It is the pollen, or 
powder, in the flower of the Russian 
thistle.—a powder that has been found 
to have/ remarkable hay fever curing 
faculties.

Mixed into p. glycerin vaccine, it has 
been used in treating hundreds of hav 
fever sufferers. And 84 per cent, of 
those so treated say they have been 

l cured entirely.
I Dr. and Mrs. Sturges are hunting the 
j “golden dust” day and night. By the 
I end of summer, they think they will 
| have gathered 15 grams of it.

Yet that is the full supply needed by 
: the New York laboratory for which the 
doctor and his wife are seeking it.

. . , ... . . j ... . . With a caraelshair brush, the pollenvv"fhtFrM 1‘Is [rm lnd M,SS |AVI5J are separated and put into a glass con- 
Watson Mr. Armstrong is an uncle of, taine].FThen tlie powdpr is run through
Dr. Watson. 1 he party motored here, a sieye SQ fine $ kceps out the strey

lmirlike stamen which accidentally have 
fallen into the dust.

The Russian thistle—the farmers 
who have been cursing it for years call

mile»

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tibbits, of Ot
tawa, arn the guests of Miss F 
Tibbitts, sister of Lady Hagen, who ] 
is at the latter’s home while she is | 
abroad. Mr. and Mrs. Tibbitts eame 
by motor, traveling along the roads 
near the river. They were much pleas- j 
ed with the scenery. They als# spoke 
in favor of the roads, which they 
sidered te be in excellent condition.

In Quest of Curing Powderranees

:

s 7"§mm4 mcon-

■,
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P., 

has sailed from England after attend
ing the joint convention of the British, 
V. S. an($ Canadian Bar Associations 
in London.

"X

1Ti «g* m ■
i

;jr.* K. àeI I1ÏÏÏ üMr. ùd Mrs. George Younger are 
enjoying their holiday in Moncton, the 
guests (H their friends, Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Kirby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Younger formerly resided in Moncton, 
where Mr, Younger was in business, j

Mité*,'.
■4

< . :v"ÿ.

^NTaSsNO
Mrs. Gershon Mayes was hostess | 

yesterday afternoon at a drawing room 
tea for a few friends invited to meet j 
Mrs. A. T. Skerry, Mrs. Mayes’ cousin, 
from Medford, Mass. Mrs. J. S. Thomp
son presided over the teaqups and was 
assisted In serving by tyiss Mabel 
Thompson, Miss Jennie Clark, Miss 

Elizabeth Beatteay, Mrs. Thomas A. 
McAvity and Mrs. Harold Mayes.

llhist and Hips 
Tteduced With 

NewJûndof(jirdle

> :

wmand will remain for a short visit.
$

Mrs. C. A. Bray and Mrs. E. Maud
______  Charlton, of Arlington Heights, Mass.,

Mrs. Charles A. Burchill, of Fred-j are the Ruests of Miss Gertrude Camp- 
ericton, who has been visiting Mrs. | bell, 21 Coburg street.
Charles H. Dearborn, has returned j 
home after a pleasant visit. She was 
accompanied home by Mrs. Dearborn 
and family, who will be her guests for 
some time.

|
“tumbleweed”—rolls 

through the dairies in autûmn. In 
summer, its main purpose, to all in* 
tents, seems to be to crowd out other 
plans affording more profitable yield.

Sixteen injections of the vaccine are 
used in a treatment. The first injec
tion may he a dose of only five- 
millionths of a gram. And the last Is 

more than 16 ten-thousandths.
The treatments for a time—even two 

years—may bring only temporary re
lief. But finally, according to Dr. 
Sturges, they make it necessary for. hay 
fever sufferers to seek a change in cli
mate to obtain relief from their sneezes

forit £
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bcher and chil

dren, Emily and Carl, Jr., of Cam
bridge, Mass., arc guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. J. Watson, 57 Hazen street. 
Their maid accompanies them. Mrs. J. 
B. Carter and her little granddaughter, 
Miss Eleanor Carter, also of Cambridge, 
with Mrs. S4yvee, mother of Mrs. Be
lief, arc members of the party.

'

: g

i Besides driving away the excess fat, 
the Madame X Reducing Girdle sup
ports the muscles of the back and 
sides, thus helping prevent fatigue. 
Makes you look and feel younger. 
The special cut away front Insures 
perfect comfort while you lit, work 
or play. And the back lacing makes 
it easy to adjust the girdle as you 
become more slender.

Ask to see tt and also the Reduc
ing Brassiere. Gome in today and 
try them on. You won’t want to 
take them off!

This soft, supple, resilient girdle fits 
as snugly and smoothly as a kid 
glove, Is worn over the vest and—tr 
so constructed that it touches and 
gently massages every portion of the 
surface continually ! It Is built on 
the latest scientific massage princi
ples that have caused reductions of 
6, 10, 20 pounds in an astonishingly 
short time. The resilient Para rub
ber of which it is made, is especially 
designed for reducing purposes and 
Is strong enough to really hold yotl 
in. Women ustally lose 1 
inches the very first week!

.% "jMrs. James King and children are 
spending a few months with Mrs. 
King's brother, Mr. George A. Mc
Graw. Bathurst, and will be joined by 
Mr. King later in thr summer.

Mrs. John Robertson, of Bathurst, 
has returned home after a pleasant visit 
to this city.

ino vm NEAg. - _-v
mr aX I -)

Dr. and Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges, Fran
cis G. Bridges and Miss Edith Gregory, 
of Fredericton, motored to the city on 
Saturday. Dr. and Mrs. Bridges arc 
guests of Dr. H. S. and Mrs. Bridges, 
while Miss Gregory is the guest of her 
brother, Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, and 
Mrs. Gregory, at their summer home at 
Millidgeville.

4►

Left—Dr. William Sturges-Hunting His “Golden Dust.” Right—A Russian Thistle Plant. In Inset—Mrs. Sturges.
and coughs.

Mrs. R. D. Isaacs, of New' York, for
merly of St. John, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. M. E. Lane, 19 St. David street.

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Watson, of 
Athol, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Armstrong, 2 Bryden street, the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary A. 
They arc accompanied by their two McBride, 51 Garden street. She was

TENDERED SHOWER.day, by motor car, to spend a month 
or so with Mrs. O’Connor’s mother, 
Mrs. J. C. Oland at Millidgeville.

hostess with her sister, Miss A. Mc
Bride, last Thursday for a shower of 
china, cut glass and linen for Miss 
Florence Rossiter, who is to be mar
ried early in September. Thirty guests 
assembled to do honor to the bride-

elect, who was presented gifts in a 
basket, decorated with red and white 
The evening was greatly enjoyed.

Miss Elizabeth Watts and Miss Ha
zel Wadman, of Arlington, Mass., ar
rived on the Boston train yesterday 
and are guests of Miss Wadman’s sis
ter, Mrs. Newton Estabrooks, 63 Cham
plain street, West End. They intend 
to spend a month camping on the St. 
John River.

to - 3
Mrs. Walter Merrill was the occa

sion for a delightful shower last eve
ning at her home, 99 Slliot Row, when 
several of her friends and relatives 
called to bestow gifts upon her. Those 
making the presentations were Mr. 
Grey Townsend and Mrs. Harry Mel
vin, of Boston. Miss Gladys Merrill 
was in charge of the refreshments 
which were very" delicious. Games and 
music occupied the time of the com
pany after the gifts had been presented.

yUk:^jme\Reducing Gitdle
Makes Yfm Look Thin -Z m. While Getting Thin

Mrs. Hunter, of Peabody, Mass., Is Miss Anna Gallagher, of Roxbury, 
Mass., is the guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs. D. Burns, 56 Elm street.

Beware of Imitations—"MADAME X GIRDLE” is prominently stamped in
side of each garment.-

Leading stores throughout Canada are now being supplied with the 
Madame X Reducing Girdle. If yours has not got them, write for photo
graphic description and name of nearest agent.
Sole makers In 

Canada,

DOMINION 
CORSET CO.

Quebec
Montreal - Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Virgin arrived 
from Toronto on Saturday to spend a 
month with Mrs. Virgin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Hamm, Grand Bay.Special Clearance of

Cream Flannel and 
Serge Suits 

$15.o° $19.00 $25-00

Miss Nora McNabb, of Westmount, 
Is visiting Miss Gertrude Daley, 56 
Elm street;

Mrs. P. Kinsella and her son, Har
old, left yesterday by motor for Stan
ley, where they will attend a family 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. O’Connor, and ! reunion on Saturday. They will make 
their daughters, Mary and Constance, a motor tour in York county and along 
of Belmont, Mass., arrived here Mon- the Nashwaak before returning home.

COUPON from The St. John Telegraph-JoumiL 
To the Dominion Corset Co* Quebec,

PICNIC PROCEEDS $153
St. Columba Presbyterian Sunday- 

school picnic was a financial as well as 
a social success and it was announced 
last night that the picnic had realized 
$152 64 clear of all expenses.

AUSTRIA LACKS LARGE CITIES.
Austria -is singularly destitute of 

large cities. Outside of Vienna, which 
has a population of nearly 2,000,000. 
there are only two cities in the 100,000 
class—Graz with 150,000 and Linz with 
101,000. There are only three others 
above the 20,000 mark, Innsbruck with 
56,000, Salzburg 39,000 and Klagen- 
furt 27,000.

1. Please send free photographic descriptive circula* 
of Madame X Reducing Girdle to:
ADDRESS
Street and Number......................................................................\
City Prov.

...... ■■ SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN -----------
Jl Daily Manu For The Stout and Thin• •

For Sale by

EAT AND- F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Regular values up to $35.00

Here is economy indeed 1 If you are in quest of a 
good smart sport suit, which is low priced, by all 
see these.

Stunning styles in All Wool Flannels and French 
Serges.

Sport styles and plain tailored models.

Sizes 36 and 38 only.

55-59 Charlotte StreetGain WeightLose Weighti

means cup cream, I egg scrambled with 2 
tablespoons chopper ham, 1 cup 
of spinach soup with 1 tablespoon 
whipped cream, 6 button radighgs, indi
vidual steamed cherry puddigg 
sugar and 4 tablespoons efta 
tablespoons fruit cocktail, 1 slice white 
meat and 1 thigh roast chicken, 2 
tablespoons dressing, 2 tablespoons 
mashed potato, 2 tablespoons gravy,
1 whole candied sweet potato, 1 baked 
onion with 2 tablespoons cream sauce,
1 green pepper stuffed with shredded 
cabbage-celery and nuts with 2 table
spoons French dressing, 4 tablespoons 
chocolate ice cream, 1 large piece 
sponge cake, 2 pieces whole wheat but
tered toasf, 1 tablespoon whole wheat 
croutons, 2 nut rolls, 1 hard roll, 4 
tablespoons butter, 1 pint whole milk,
1 tablespoon currant jelly.

Total calories, 4038.% Protein, 413; 
fat, 1682; carbohydrate, 1943. Iron, 
.0198 gram.

The cherry pudding is made witli 
two tablespoons of canned cherries ffl" 
a custard cup covered with two table
spoons dumpling dough. This i» 

warm.

Two tablespoons stewed dried apri
cots, I cup cream of spinach soup, 6 
button radishes, 2 slices white meat of 
roast chicken amj the gizzard (if you 
like it), 1 large baked onion with 1 tea
spoon butter, 1 green pepper stuffed

§£:/ cream

jÛ ûâ|3fc

|Uâ 1a-K
with

am, 4

Jwith shredded cabbage and celery, 2 
crisp pieces gluten toast, 1 tablespoons 
whole wheat croutons, 1 thin piece 
gluten bread, Vi pint skimmed mi 

Total calories, 1051. Protein,
ilk.

X226;
fat, 466; carbohydrate, 369. Iron, .017)8 
gram. /

1

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Cream of Spinach Soup*

One pound spinach, 2 cups white 
stock, 2 slices onion, I slice lemon, I 
tablspoon butter, 2 tablespoons flour, 
2 cups milk.

Wash spinach and cook 10 minutes 
in its own juice. Add onion, lemon 
and stock and simmer 20 minutes. Rub 
through a colander. Melt butter, stit 
in flour and when smooth slowly add 
milk, stirring constantly. Add spinach 
puçee and reheat. Serve at once.

Total calories, (157. Protein, 134; 
fat, 348; carbohydrate, 175. Iron, 
.0263 gram.

This rule will serve four persons.

The Store of Complete Satisfaction.

.

ii* kifrfumyour klfSi
A

For Better Baking
/CARNATION makes richer, 

more delicious cakes, pastry,

\

W

enis steamed and served 
The fruit cocktail is made quite sweet

with sugar.
The nut rolls are intended forFour tablespoons stewed dried aprij 

cots, 1 shredded wheat biscuit with 1 | luncheon and the currant jelly shoulu 
banana and 1 tablespoon sugar and % I be served with the chicken. puddings, and other dishes. It is 

just pure fresh milk, evaporated to 
double richness, kept safe by steri
lization. No waste with Carnation 
—it keeps indefinitely until the can 
is opened, and for several days after 
opening if placed in a cool, clean 
place. With your groceries, order 
several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case 
of 48 cans.
Try the recipe given here. One hundred just 
as good are to be found in the free Carnation 
Recipe Book. Write for it.

Don’t build a fire in the kitchen and heat up the 
house in summer, when you ought to be on the 
front porch. Save coal, save health, save money by 
serving Shredded WFeat. Nothing so delicious 
and nourishing and appetizing as the crisp, brown 
shreds of baked whole wheat. Being reàdy-cooked 
and ready-to-eat it is so easy to prepare a nourish
ing meal of Shredded Wheat in a jiffy. Two biscuits

with milk make a 
good meal and cost 
but a few cents.

cially pleased to see the T. S. SimmsFAIRVILLE AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. William Magee and I exhibit which has been described as the j 

family and Mr. and Mrs. James Magee best industrial exhibit from Canada, j 
and family, of Fairville, spent the They sailed from Southampton on the j 
week-end on Long Island. Everett^ Zeeland and arrivcd jn Halifax a few 
Byers was the guest of the party. days ago. In Halifax they visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Bamsav, formerly of 
Fairville. Miss Elsie Ramsay accom
panied them home and will be their

Mr. and Mrs. Medley McKiel, Mana- 
wagonish Road, their daughter, Made
line, and son, LeBaron, are visiting 
relatives in Lunenburg, N. S.

Mrs. Mary Spears, of Fairville, and 
Mrs. Robert Anderson, of -St. John, 
with Mrs. J. Cook, of Boston, motor- visiting her mother, Mrs. James Dow, 
cd to Chipman and spent the week-end j 0f Manawagonisli Road.

! there, 
i "William

i

guest for a month.
Miss Ella Dow, of Portland, Me., is

i

Mrs. Joseph Semple, who lias spent 
Stinson, Prospect street ja week a; Vpper Loch Lomond at the 

Fairville, spent the week-end at l’am-j home of her niece. Mrs. Daniel Morri
son, has returned to her home in Fair-,I denec. c

Mr. and Mrs. George Düff and Mrs. ville.
! Robert Merry weather have returned j Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Lester and 
! home after a week’s visit in Halifax. little son, Glendon, of Fairville, spenl 

Miss Jean Chatterton, of Tynemouth week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
I Creek, is visiting lier cousin, Miss Mar- Morrow at Pamdenec. 
i garet Duff, Fairville. Mr. and Mrs. Ned Goughian and

Mrs. George Scott, Itayne's Avenue, chi|dren, of the city, spent the week- 
i Fairville, has returned home from the pnd wdh Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Tot-1 

General Public Hospital where she was ten at pamdpnPc.
undergoing treatment. Rev. W. M. Townshend, of Fairville.

Mrs. Alexander Scott, of Fairville, lpf|. yPsterdav to spend his vacation in 
was operated on on Friday at the Gen- prjnPP Edward-Island. The services 

i eral Public Hospital and is doing as in st Columha Presbyterian church on
well as can he expected. next Sunday w ill lie conducted by Rev.

Mrs. Arthur Taylor and son," Doug-: R Moorhead Légale, 
las, of West St. John, have returned 

\ from visiting Mrs. TayloFs sister, Mrs.
! Alfred Shepherd, at Prince of Wales.

Miss Thelma Taylor, of West St. While playing with companions on a 
i John, has returned home from visiting see-saw in the yard at his home, BlnI lier aunt, Mrs. Thomas Stinson, at Chesley street, about 7.30 nclock last
I Leprdau. ’ evening, William McAnulty, aged eight
j Miss Saidie Tuner, of Boston, is’ years, fell and suffered a fracture of one 

-pending her vacation with Mrs. Henry llf t>'s arms. The ambulance was called 
Taylor at Lepreau where Morton Taj- »ntl the injured hoy conveyed to the 
lor, of West St. John, is also a guest. <’« Public Hospital, where the 

Mr. and Mrs. William Harris, of ’ri> 111 , , . K
Faillie, have arrived home after aj wfls then returned to h.s home.

three months’ pleasant stay in Eng-: BAND CONCERT POSTPONED, 
land, thrir native land. 1 hey visiteri 
relatives and friends in Kent and on
the southeast roast and also saw the, concert scheduled for King M|iinv<' las ; 

i exhibition at Wembley. They were dr-i evening WHs postponed on account ut - 
'lighted with Wembley and were spe- tt'p unfavorable weather

ONE EGG CAKE.—1 egg, % cup sugar, 
14 cup butter or substitute, 6 tbsp. 
water, 1 (4 cups flour, 2 tbsp. Carnation 
Milk, 2 tsp. baking powder. Cream the 
butter or substitute, add sugar gradu
ally, and well beaten egg. Mix and sift 
floor, and baking pdwder, add alternate
ly with milk, diluted with water to first 
mixture. Bake in a greased shallow 
pan.

The Label 
is Red 

and White

mil;

VyThe Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
Nisrsrs Falls, OaUrio

7 7 :r

Spread with Chocolate Icing.

Shredded
Wheat

BREAKS ARM IN FALL.
*ffy Produced in Canada by

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited
Aylmerevaporated Ontario

p-n .*17

!set. The youngsterarm was
is - ( I

Tile 26th tit. John 'Fusiliers Rand: V

Î
' I

L

Look Slender While 
Getting Slender

m, 1

\d
Improves your appear

ance instantly—-worts for 
you constantly every second 
of the day to reduce your 
excess fat.

Social Notes 
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COAL AND WOODthoroughly fits and trains the youth 

of today for the tasks of the modern 
world.

There are stories and legends about 
Kingston that make it one of thd most 
interesting places in the province, and 
he who fares along the highways, if 
he be gifted with imagination, and has 
a companion who can tell the story, 
is able to people the smiling land 
with sturdy folk of a period long 
past, who helped .to lay the founda
tion of a new state under the old 
flag.

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
IS EE DELIGHT

FlavoringFLATS TO LET
TO LET-Heated flat, 26 Peter St., 

Phone M. 2168. 19199—8—8The Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
pies and cakes. Once used 
ed. Sold at all stores. Some Impressions of an Af

ternoon Excursion Out 
of St. John.

for all 
always us

TO LET—Four room flat, 196 DukeJU^

Want Ad Cure 

Indigestion?

Home-CookingCan a Between old Kingston and new Fair 
Vale there is a notable contrast. The 
growth of Fair Vale has been rapid 
and still continues. Its pretty cottages 
attract the eye, and the outlook on 
the Kennebeccasis is a very charming 

A good train service and the 
fine motoring road into the city make 
the place desirable for summer cot
tagers, or for residence the year round.

One returns from such a motor trip 
as that of Saturday with a somewhat 
confused but altogether delightful im
pression of scenes witnessed, and a 
desire for a more leisurely journey, 
giving more attention to this or that 
place along the way. There is one view 

the road from Hampton to King
ston, which for pure loveliness, is not 

in New Brunswick. From

Home-made cakes and pastries of all 
kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quail* 
tv Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

7—7.6 tr.

TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset. 19212—8—6

TO LET—Two 4 room flats. $10 and $13.
A 5 room flat. $13, electric lights; and 

5 room, $15, electric lights; 7 room flat. 
Rent free month of AuSust.—L. 
Cowan. 1916 < 8 l

A motoring party left the city on 
Saturday at 1 o’clock, went to Loch 
Lomond and on* to Barnesville, through 
Titusville and on to Lakeside, crossed 
the Kennebeccasis at Hampton, ran 
down the Kingston pcninsulaxto Gon
dola Point, ferried across and arrived 
at Fair Vale a little after 5 o’clock, 
returning to the city later in the even
ing. Stops were made at Upper Loch 
Lomond, Barnesville and the 
church at Kingston.

During
tive variety of scenery 
has to offer was enjoyed, 
lake and small stream, heavily wooded 
hills and cultivated hillsides, smiling 
farms, inviting glens, green marshes 
around streams and pools, intervales, 
meadows and gardens, bits of road 
almost in the shadow of great trees, 
green vistas where wood crowd close 
on either side, wild flowers in profu
sion, ripe berries almost within reach, 
and over all the play of sunshine, 
shower and rainbow,—all these com
bined to delight the eye and fill the 
mind with pure enjoyment.

The party left the city during a 
Shower of rain that soon ceased. 
Throughout the afternoon, at one point 
or another within the circle of the 
horizon, could be seen a dense black 
cloud sending down showers upon a 
limited area, while most of the land- 

sunshine. At 
ran into one of

RATES Ladies’ Tailoring
£JOW opening for the fall season and 

soliciting your orders.—A. Morin,
Ladles’ Tailor and Furrier, 62 *Germain. 
Phone 137.

General Classifications—-Two
word each insertion,cents a 

minimum charge 25c.
Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion; minimum
charge 15c. . , ...

The average dairy net paid ^ rcu , 
tion of The Times-Star for the t\x 
month* ended Maivh 31, 1924, was 
16,112. _____

Delay Now
one.

Tom Blake was continually complaining about his stomach trpuble. 
He continually complained of feeling poorly—aways trying new puls 
and other remedies.

His friend Frank said one evening:

TO LET—Fiat, 63 Somerset St.^ $12.

TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water street, 
West.—Apply Miss Colwell. Brown s 

Flat: 17180—8—7

3—» -6

Marriage Licenses Means
Shiver Later
Don’t take chances on 

shortage of coal supply. 
Let us fill your bins with 
dependable coal, NOW.

We can supply
Besco Coke, 
Anthracite 

and best grades 
Soft Co ad.

’.Phone Main 3936. 
EMMERSON FUEL 

CO., LTD.
115 City Road.

“Why don’t you try a want
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main SLad?”
tf.

FLATS TO LET“Quit your kidding, don’t you see I’m sick.”
Mattresses and Upholstering the afternoon every attrac- 

New Brunswick 
River and

The trouble with you is that“I’m not .kidding Tom, I mean it. 
you are eating the wrong kind of cooking. \ ou ought to find a, goo 
boarding house or private family where you can get decent food o 
eat.”

Modern Flats and Cottages in resi- 

dental section—$36.00 and $40.00. Heat

ed Flats, central, $50.00 and $55.00. 

Apply 62 Parks St. Main 1456.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

LOST AND FOUND Waterloo St., 
rers of Mat- 

etc. Mattresses 
Bed Springs

CASSIDY & KAIN 18%
Main 3564. Manufactu 

tresses, springs, divans 
cleaned and recovered, 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows mad^.^Cus hlo ns any size or shape.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lafiib, 62 Brittain 
SL; Main 587.

on
KiverLUST—From Old Black

„x* ,ees.v

notice will be prosecuted.—Geo. W. L>a>. 
10 Vlsart St., Phone M. 2875.

surpassed
a hill one looks down on the Kenne
beccasis marshes, intersected 
shining streams and pools, with Dar
ling’s Island and the blue hills be
yond, while up stream are seen the 
houses of Hampton among the trees. 
The broad valley lies between the 
observer and the farther hills, .and its 
variegated scenery, so lovely and so 
peaceful, leaves on the mind an in
delible impression.

In many directions out of St. John 
motor trips that can be made in 

a few hours, over good roads and 
through charming scenery, all too 
little known to the great majority of 
the people.

" After some argument back and forth, Tom took his friend’s advice 
want ad seeking the right kind of a boarding house.

Times-Star want ad cured him—helped him get

with—ran a

Needless to say, a 
well again.19377—8—8

/
TO LET—Sept., furnished flat, 8 rooms. 

Princess St.-Box B 19. Times. _§_uAug.
and

Finder please
LOST—Gold wrist watch.

3 between St. Hose's 
Church Ave., Falrvllle. 
phone Christie Woodwork^ C<x_g_c The Times-Star

“The Paper With the Want Ads.”

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm St., 

10-11-1924
APARTMENTS TO LET

Main «54.
TO LET—Apartment, central, five rooms 

heated.—Phone M. 1380.
19411—8—7

Main street.______________19361-8 j

LOST—Some weeks ago, Silver head 
necklace. Finder return M A. H-. si

Sydney street. 19428—s »

LOST—Black Georgette belt and buckle, 
Thursday.—Phone Main  g_g

Piano Movingand bath.

----------------------HAVE your piano moved by auto and
TO LET—Furnished apartment, double modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

and single rooms, 67 Sewell, right country and general cartage. Reason- 
bell 19279-8—6 abfe rites.—Phone Main 4421, A. &

---------------------4 Stackhouse.

are

PUT IN YOUR COAL NOW

We can give you the 
Best quality.

Thoroughly Cleaned and 
Promptly Delivered.

DON’T Wait Till the Fall. 
AVOID

Higher Prices and Delay in 
Delivery.

TO LET—Small modern apartment with 
range. Rent 823 month. Mrs. L Riel. 

228 Rockland Road. Rockaberry Apts, i 
19317—8—6

FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—AUTOS PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3-5-1925

Many offers 
aid bargains will be found on the Want 
Ad page of The Times-Star.

Mrs. Own your own home!FOR SALE—New milch cow. 
Frank Hayter, Coldbrook. scape was bathed In 

Lakeside the party 
these showers which was confined to 
most portion of the Kennebeccasis 
valley, and for a brief period the rain 
fell in torrents, making rivulets in the 
road. Another shower was encounter
ed far down toward Gondola Point.

Over in Barnesville a farmer had 
expressed the wish that some of the 
showers seen around the horizon would 

his way, as the crops needed it 
and the rain seemed to have got the 
habit of dodging Barnesville. So fai' 
as the motorists were concerned, the 
showers cooled the air and laid the 
dust, and gave a spice of pleasing 
variety to the outing.

FOR SALE—OldsmQbile.çln ^perfect^con-

No reasonable offer ref 19415*ZZs^7 19138—8—7 TO LET—Bright furnished apartments 
facing King Square. Inquire 15 King 

Square. 19197—8—8
LOST—On Sunray afternoon, gold wrist 

watch on King and Prince via Lud
low, West Side. Finder Tel. W._87_9. 
Reward.

etr.
3867. Roofing

FOR SALE—Good ’ standing upland 
Phone M. 264-21. 19096—8—6

hay.
COAL AND WOODalso Galvanized 

Work. — Joseph
GRAVEL ROOFING 

Iron and Copper
Mitchell, 198 Union SL, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street

FOR SALE—McLaughlin light delivery, 
3/ ton capacity. "Cheap.” Good con- auJopt0-ACpapP,y 21 Sydney St.^Tnomp-

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust 

5—2—2 t.f.SALVATION ARMY Ii&uetrial Dept., 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

LOST—Fifteen decade rosaj;y*
vicinity or King ««J^Mafn 4^.“ Re-

19342—8—6

Co. 2-26-1924
BUILDINGS TO LET A ORDERat Times Office or 

ward. FOR SALE—Maxwell car In perfect con- 
dUion, with license. Price U2”;—Ap

ply Phone M. 2928-41. 193,2-8-6
Second Hand Goods R.R.&W.F, STARR,LTD,TO LET—Stable. Apply M. 118g923g0_g_8MALE HELP WANTED WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing. boots._ Call 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street
Main 4468.

Apply 158 
19316—8— i

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 LL

49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St.comeFOR SALE—Ford coupe. 
Princess St. ___ WANTED—GENERAL PhoneTO LET—Or for public storage. 2 

storey brick building. Thorne Whari 
and Warehousing Co , Ltd.

WANTED—Strong boy to work In stock 
who has Just finished school 

References required. Apply
19394—8—5 NOWroom, one 

preferred.
F. w. Woolworth & Co.. Ltd.

WANTED—Second class teacher for 
District No. 1, Parish Rothesay. Apply 

stating saiary per year to W. B. Madlll, 
WeUs. 19367—8—7
WANTe3—Room and board In family

18894—9—1 Tailoring
ON BANDSTORES TO LET HIGH CLAPS Ladies’ and Gents Tall- 

made oved and remodel- 
storage.—Morin, IMAKE MONEY at tome-11 t0

hour for your spare time writing 
showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service. 37 coi- 
borne Building, Toronto. _______ _____

orlng. Furs 
ed. Also fur 
Germain, Phone 187.

52 DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

TO f.ET—store corner St. Andrews and 
Carmarthen Bt. Apply No-'a Sales 

Co., M. 521.
where no other boarders are kept, 

rear Xlitg Square.—Apply Box^l29, Post Seeing Rainbows.19384—8—12 NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins It Co.. 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Such a day promised rainbows; but, 
none ap-

A 'FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET though eagerly watched for, 
peared until the car rested on the ferry 
at Gondola Point. Then a columne of 
varied colors formed at a point up the 
river, its base resting on the water 
and the top but little above the horizon. 
The column began to unfold as one 
would unfold a map, only that this 
movement was horizontal, and the 

the glorious rainbow col-

W ANTED—Board by young lady, pri
vate family preferred.—Box R 25, 

Times. ‘ 19380-8-9

WANTED—Furnished cottage remaind- 
Tel. M. 4247, or write 

Duke St.
19354—8—6

f1

material. Particulars 3c. stamp. DepL 
F4C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished room, large and 
bright, centre of city. By the week 

or permanent.—Phone Main 4425

r/ rI PTrunks SUN COALS WOOD CO.s":,rsris"
Main 4536. 1939,-8-

19425—8—6 □BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repaired. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 12o 
Princess.

er of season.
Mrs. H. J. Sullivan, 247 Because there may 

be disappointment both 
to price and de

livery later, 
give the best quality, 
service and price now.

TO LET—Varnished 
274 Princess, Mrs. Gibson.

rooms. Reasonable. 'Phone M. 134678 St David StFEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Household furniture Main 
1642-31. 19*81—8—7 19403—8 —6WANTED—Flat, 3 or 4 rooms, 

Lancaster Hospital.—Box R 20, Times 
19337—8—7

near ashousefor general
work. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. Geo. McKeen, 36 Mecklenbur^St^

WANTED—Maid TO LET—Furnished rooms for house 
96 Dorchester St.. Phone 

39363—8—11

we canFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite

keeping.— 
8617-21.

saw
march steadily across the riveroring

and into a cove, where it rested. Sel
dom is a rainbow seen so low and 
without the customary arch, but the 
coloring was vivid and the unfolding 
of the spectrum a delight to the eye. 
Just before sunset, at Fair Vale, a 
fragment of another rainbow glowed 
in the sky toward Rothesay. The 
effect of sun and cloud and shower 
upon the landscape as viewed from 
the ear made the mental impressions 
received airthe more delightful.

Fireweed, the herald of the waning 
summer, flamed by the roadsides ; and 
the golden rod, autumn’s harbinger, 
already showed a tint of yellow. 
Farmers were busy getting in the hay, 
and some loads were «aught in the 
showers of the afternoon. Potatoes

IWANTED—Nursing. Terms reasonable^ 
Box Q 47, Times. 1 SPECIALS FOR 3 

DAYS ONLY 
Carpet Sq naves,
$15.00 to $25.00; 
Dressing Cases, 

$11.75 each; 
Chiffoners, $15.00 

each ; Sliding 
Couches $9.95 each; and many other 
bargains at Jacobson Bankrupt Sale, 40 
Dock street.

FOR SALE—200-acre farm. Village road.
eigu miles from city House and two 

barns. Box R 27, Telegraph Journah^

19321—8—7
TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern—10 

Germain. 19398—8 7

assistant.—Ap-

Ports'WANTED—A college student; former 
High School principal, desires pupils 

for August and September. Reasonable 
rates. Address H. F. Sipprell, Pamde- 
nec, N. B., Phone Westfield 47-41.

19260—8—£

ATO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
6 Charlotte St., Phone M. 74^ML ^ ^ CONSUMERS LA 

COAL CO. Ltd I
68 PRINCE WM. ST. *3

SALE—Camp, on Martinon Beach.FOR — .
Apply 9 Martello Road, West‘3gg_g_7WANTED—A nursery 

ply Superintendent, 7 Wrl*1h9t36|ll8_-( Also Highest GradesTO LET—Two furnished front rooms.
Also single rooms, modern, central.— 

Apply 114 Carmarthen St.
BITUMINOUS.FOR SALE—Desirable property,, cen

trally located in Rothesay. For par
ticulars enquire by letter tot ‘Princess, 
P. O. Box 790, St. Johh,

F(a«mc^IjUjrmice'COheatea,d
street.—l^ox R 21, Times °1fgfi3c5|_8_n

WANTED — To purchase two family 
house. Address Box R 15,for ooftee 

19353—8—7
Of-W ANTED—Kite hen girl 

room, Royal Hotel.
Times 
19282—8—6 19296—8—6 Maritime Goal Serviceflee.

TO LET—Pleasant room, furnished 76 
Sydney. 19268—8—9WANTED—Saleswoman with experience

Jy^tss7AfoPhynat once- main
WANTflD—At the Provincial Hospital 

(mental) young woman to engage as
nurses. Apply to the Med. SuP1-*, * o irê 
/ille p. o. 19283—8 b

WANTED—McLaughlin roadster. 
M. 795. 192;

Phone
33—8—0 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer LIMITED.

1To LET—Furnished housekeeping room 
and bedrooms, 26 Richmond St.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING, IN
CLUDING SUITS 
ND OVERCOATS

wWANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078. * v 19112—8—6 |§8j 30 Charlotte St,Portland St.
19135—8—7

34 King 
19100—8—6FOR SALE—Modern 2 family residence.

freehold, with garages in rear, situated 
“South End’’ (north of St. James St.) 
Property in good repair; separate furn
aces set tubs, etc. Rentals $1,140. 
Apply Box R|4, Times. 19272—8—9

T

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
Square.- Phone 1959.

tVANTED—Furnished cottage along C. 
P. R. for. one month.—Appl^ Box^ Qor.

TliHamilton Hotel.19223—8—6WANTED—Help. 24, care muffs, stoles, etc. 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auction at Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, Ltd., 

147 Prince Wm. St. on Tues-

UI^FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Three rooms, 66 Dorchester 

St. (up stairs.) 19347—8—8
and buckwheat in blossom, and oats 
showing a rich green and a fair growth 
told of the coming harvest. Children 
were seen in fields and gardens, and 
one boy waved joyous bare arms from 
the “old swimming hole’1 near his 
home. On every hand fresh sources of 
interest .and pleasure disclosed them
selves to the excurtionists.

FOR RENT—Hotel property, Blackville, 
N. B., available for occupancy August 

apply office of Nash- 
and Paper Company, Lim- 

19116—8—6

273FOR SALE—Two family house, 
Wentworth street. Terms reasonable. 

W I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.
WANTED—General maid.

239 Princess street._____

WANTED—General maid.
Blake, 55 Seely St. _____ _________

WANTED—General maid to do plain 
cooking, 35 Paddock street.

References.
19368—8—8 TO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms 

and bath.—154 Duke St.
1. For particulars 

19228—8—8 waàk Pulp
ited, Blackville, N. B.

rooms,
day morning, August 5th at 11 o clock, 
daylight timë, the above mentioned 
articles. Clothing to be sold embloc, 
furs embloc. Terms cash. Goods may 
be inspected any time by applying to 
No. 147 Prince Wm. St.

Mrs. A. F. 
19196— 8—S 19332—8—6

FOR SALE—Freehold at Fair Vale, 50 
\ 240 with al lfhe year dwelling. Ten 

rroras and two halls; hardwood floors 
In everal rooms. Electric light. Water 
i„ house. Cellar. Good garden. Less 
than ten minutes walk from station.— 

Rov Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street. 19165 8 '

BOARDERS WANTEDFLATS TO LET
19092—8—6 WANTED—Boarders; 11 Frederick Rt.^TO LET—Flat, furnished or unfurnish

ed, until first of May. Seven rooms, 
modern central, immediate occupancy. 
Box R 26, Times. 19379—8 -i

AGENTS WANTED F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. An Historic Church.
The party paused at Kingston to 

enter the beautiful old church, whose 
door is open to every visitor. In the 
adjoining God’s Acre are monuments 
more than a century old, and in the 
church itself memorials which carry 
the mind back to the year following 
the landing of the Loyalists. Kingston 
is justly proud of this old church, 
which tells of, a heroic past; and 
across the greensward stands the 
splendid consolidated school, which so

TO LET—Room and board, private.— 
139 Sydney._______________ 19366—8—11

J.
WANTED—Christmas samples of per

sonal greeting cards now ready. Im- 
menee variety. Earnings flora ten to 
forty dollars weekly for whole °^ BP^jr 
time Samples free. We pay weetu /.
Citv and country representatives
wanted. Write today for information 
Dept “B” Mastev-Kraft 

' Company. Toronto. Ont. 19386-8—2.

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

LET—5 and 6 room flat, electric 
lights. Rent $13 and $15.—Apply at 

East End Stove Hospital,
Spring Hill, 
Queen Coal,

FOR SALE—GENERAL Broad CoVe,
Acadia Nut,
McBean Pictou Bush Coal.

Princess
8-6

TO LE.T—Room and board^ 
House. __________2.or 26 Marsli 

19375—8—16 iPortiSt.FOR SAT E—Modern self-contained free
hold West 61. John; furnace, hard

wood floors, $4.000; cash deposit, mo:,In
ly payments $23.40—West 51,;|Jj,g_g_3

TO LET—Rooms with or without board. 
32 Sydney St, facing King Square

3 9071—8—6
TO LET—Two upper flats, McKie.

street. Fail wile. Pent $20 a month.—1 
W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

19382—8—12
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Sprlnghlll; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2^5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Teh KL 2165.

BESCO COKE
Best Hard Coal—All sizes. 

Lowest Summer Prices.

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street
Business and Profes

sional Directory
FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hosiery 

—Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Manager, 
43 Elliott Row.

PERSONAL Greeting ChrlstmasCards, 
••imperial Art." Sample book free.- 

Best known. Highest reputation. Real fervice Lowest prices. $10 to $20 made 
wpp4< 1 v in snare nours. rite direct. 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond ^es •

TO LET—Small modern 
Intosh, Rockland Road.

flat. M. Mc- 
19124-8—6^8—6ril-1 1*6-20-23-27 30

McGivern Goal Go.TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick St.
UMUd—8—12FOR SALE—Drawing room suite of six 

pieces. Applv on Wednesday from 
four to six p. m„ at 269 Princes» Bt.^

PRIVATE STLE OF 
BANKRUPT 

FURNITURE, 
Chesterfield
Parlor and Dining Fur
niture, Kitchen Cabinet, 
Enamel Top Tables, 
Bedroom Suites, Odd 

Dressers, Mattresses and Springs, be
low cost, at Jacobson Bros., 40 Dock 
street. Store open daily till 6 p. m., 
also Friday evening until 10 p. m. All 
goods at sacrifice prices. Phone Main 
2555. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Toronto. TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick St. 12 PORTLAND ST. M. 42THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.
Re Francis & Field, Hampton, N.B.

19378—8—12WANTED—Salesman to handle nation
al! v advertised product. Earnings ac- 

> abllitv Married man Pro-
4 Suites,AutomobilesTO.LET—Flats, 5 and 7 rooms, modern 

and central.—Phone M. 1559-21.
19331—8—11

FOR SALE—Bicycle, 22 inch frame, new 
tires. $12. Phone Main 4369. ;*yob4—o—o

McBEAIV PICTOU 
and

SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned Trustee at Hampton, Kings 
county, N. B., until Wednesday noon, 
August 13th, 1924, for the general 
store stock, fixture and book debts 
subject to Bill of Sale.

Terms will be cash.
The inventory may be seen and 

stock examined by application to the 
undersigned Trustee at Hampton, N.

GRAY DORT cars niw made to order 
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Plrle Ron & Co., 42 Syd
ney street. St. John. N. B. 6-2-tf.

wa/mTO LET—Immediately, bright 
flat, 32 barker.FOR SALE—Set I. C. S. text books, 

steam engineering; set Kemp's Man
ual of yacht sailing and designing, three 
vols. Also mink tie.—Main 4341.

SITUATIONS WANTED 19341—6—11 Prices Rightt Auto Repairingto takeWANTED—Positon by man
orders and collect accounts on salary 

or commission; not Insurance -J Rich
ardson, 216 Prince Edward SU City

ro LET—Flat, 229 Haymarket.
19339—8—1119340—8—6

OUR Garage is open for all kinds of 
repairs. Come and see. Special 

for overhauling jobs.—At 
Road.

TO RENT—From Sept. 1, modern flat, 
hot water heating, 38 Elliott Row, 

Telephone M. 4873.
FOR SALE—Stock reducing sale, white 

leghorns yearling hens, t>2 ParKs 
street. ____________________ T9356- 8-6

FOR SALE—Vpright piano. Cheap.—99U 
Princess St. 19333—8—6

City 
8 -7

160
19213—8—11 19391—

WANTED—Bv man and wife, position 
$. T^sWOrk193f7ElXlP8Pri- TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, electric 

lights. Apply Philip Green, 9 Ann St., 
Monday or Wednesday after 6.

19281—8—6

Carpentrers-Builders. TOWN SEEKS RADIO. FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.
—8

B.Debord, Ky., Aug. 5.—A pamphlet 
appealing for funds for a radio receiv
ing set has been sent out by the 300 
residents of the sparsely settled neigh
borhood of Debord in order that they 

hear distant church services. De- 
moun-

STANLEY A. W’Lr.TAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alteration* to stores and 
bouse*.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

WANTED—Man, owning car. wants 
work or would accept position as 

Chauffeur.—Box O 38, Times.
A certified check for 5 p.c. of the 

purchase prices must accompany each 
tender, said deposit will be returned 
if tender not accepted.

The highest tender or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

FOR SALE—Large boarding house, 
central, heated, doing good business. 

Sen cheap. Owner leaving city.—Phone 
1860. _____________ 19346-8-7

TO LET—Bright flat, 103 Gilbert’s Lane. 
Rent $11.

EOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largt 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
19280—8—519136—8—7

ChiropodistTO RENT—Flat, 72 Exmouth street.— 
Apply W. J. Crawford, 169 Union.

19237—8—6
WANTED—To do knitting and crochet

ing of all kinds. Telephone M. 4548-21 
18927—8—24

FOR SALE—Mahogany Columbia Vic- 
trola and records , ' girl's ^Icycle^ User cars from reliable dealers are a 

feature of the classified pages of The 
Times-Star.

W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, 44 King 
Square, Main 4761. bor'd is a farming village in the 

tains of eastern Kentucky, and the vil
lage is without church services except 
once or twice a year, when a minister 
visits the locality.

Rhone 1693. Just Finished Unloading 
Cargo of

WILKES BARRE 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut. 

Excellent quality.
CITY FUEL LIMITED

Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe SL
7-9-1925

17565—8--$ C. C. FLEWELLING, 
Hampton, N. B.

TO LET—F'at, modern. 3802-21FOR SALE—AUTOS Apply 

19295—8—16
FOR SALE—Double sloven.

Maritime Cornmeal Mills. 19216—8—8

bFurniture Packing
Trustee in the above estate.FOR HALE—One Chevrolet touring car. 

, Superior model, only one year old. Go
ing at $490. Good as new.—90 Duke St., 
C'sed Car Exchange. 19-343—8—U

TO LET—Small flat at 139 Paradise 
Row. Rent $12. Apply L. Boyanner, 

19149—8—7
MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 

St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4054.
19412-8-12FOR SALE—Reo speed wagon, perfect 

1927 4—8—6 ffl111 Charlotte St.condition. West 534-11.

By “BUD” FISHERt=-
AND JEFF-A SLIGHT GEOGRAPHICAL ERROR QN JEFF’S PART
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OePRCSHlNG.
MOUj.

M0V6 CM-

Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

MILWAUKEE?lie]

u•7 cm"»

Xi LOSING ?MILWifell
.5Ê

5M1 ,-Jf'tf , City Fuel Co. May be it's caused by poor 
digestion. Try

ii /-r '
'.y
h

c^- City Road$ i>fj„<i WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

v
til re_-1 CORDS DRY ROCK 

MAPI E 
BEECH AND BIRCH 

CUT TO ORDER
$13.50 Per Cord
D„ W. LAND,

Phone M. 4055—1 00 Erin St

200£ It helps your digestive or
gans take care of the food 
you eat.

>/*»

¥m I em# pK:^ ^ ^ -
/ii 60c and $1.00, Guaranteed.

^ «

t

WOOD SPECIAL
To Clear Needed Space 

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
Wood

Now $2.50
Half Cord Box—Stove 

Lengths

Fuel Go., Ltd.
Phone Main 2252

POOR DOCUMENT

PEA COAL $9
(Next to Chestnut)

Best WELSH or 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
Delivered in Bags Upstairs or 

Down, Without Extra 
Charge

Highest Grade American 
Anthracite, Egg, Nut, 

Chestnut—$14.

STANDARD COAL CO.
Main H56 or M. 50-21

8—13

ECONOMY COAL
$8-50 Per Ton Delivered 

While Landing 
Five Bags $2.35 

HARD COAL, PEA SIZE 
$10.00 Per Ton 

AMERICAN OR WELSH

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
Limited

Phone M. 2636, No. 1 Union Street 
Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte street

8-3

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90
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Canadian Mortgage Company, and 
senior partner of the firm of Osier & 
Hammond.

In 1896 he was president of the 
Toronto Board of Trade and was one 
of the representatives of Canada at 
the Congress of the Chamber of Com
merce, London, England, in the same 
year. At that meeting he moved and 
carried a resolution declaring, “that the 
advantages arising from a closer union J 
of the Empire might justify an ar
rangement as nearly as possible in the 
nature of a Zollvercin based upon prin
ciples of the freest exchange of com
modities within the Empire consistent 
with the tariff requirements incident 
to the maintenance of the local Gov
ernment of each part of the Empire.’" 
In The Field of Politics.

In the field of politics, also. Sir 
Edmund had a long and creditable 
record. In 1892 he was the unsuccess 
fnl candidate for the Toronto Mayor
alty, and in 1896 he was elected to the 
House of Commons for West Toronto. 
For twenty-one years he was the rep
resentative in the Dominion House for 
the same constituency, and for Iw > or 
three terms was' the running male of 
the lute former Mayor E F. Clarke, M. 
P., and was the leader in the councils 
of the party. Upon the death of llte 
late Mr. Clarke, Sir Edmund headed 
a public fund in aid of the family of 
the former Mayor.
launched following the publication of 
an article in The Toronto Globe on 
“The Martyrdom of Politics,” and was 
generously supported by the public at 
large, without regard to political or 
other considerations, Sir Edmund, upon 
his retirement from the House of Com
mons, was succeeded by the present 
member, H. C. Hocken.

On January 1, 1912, came the crown
ing honor of his life when he was 
created “Knight Bachelor.”

Though a man of many grave re
sponsibilities Sir Edmund found time 
for the lighter things of life, and gave 
his support to all branches of out
door sport. He was also a promoter 
of education, and for a time acted as 
chairman of the endonment com
mittee of Trinity University and a 
member of the governing body of the 
University of Toronto. At his death 
he was a trustee of Wellesley Hospital, 
and for many years was a valued mem
ber of the board of the Hospital tor 
Sick Children.
pointed honorary president of the 
Western Hospital. Hç was a lifelong 
Anglican and a devoted member of St- 
Simon’s church.

Sir Edmund was married at Aber
deenshire, Scotland, to Miss Annie 
Farquharson Cochran, daughter of 
the late F. J. Cochran, of Balfour, and 
in memory of his wife, who died some 
years ago, he gave a generous endow
ment to the social service work of St. 
Simon’s church. Notwithstanding his 
arduous public and business duties, lit 
was pre-eminently a home man, and 
was most happy at beautiful “Craigs- 
leigh,” the family residence in Rose- 
dale. He leaves fix children, three

1 j The late Sir Edmund Osier came of 
a distinguished family. He was the 
fourth son of the late Rev. F. L. Osier 
and Mrs. Osier, and was born at the 
Tecumseh parsonage, Simcoe county, 
on Nov. 25, 1845. The late Sir Wil
liam Osier, world famous physician and 
lecturer; the Hon. Featherston Osier, 
for many years a judge of the Ontario 
Court of Appeal, and B. B. Osler, Q. 
C., a famous criminal lawyer, were 
brothers, and as they rose to high 
places in their professions, so Sir Ed
mund became a leader in the world of 
banking and finance.

With such instruments as sound judg
ment and rare financial genius at his 
command, Sir Edmund Osier carved 
out his own career. It began shortly

'.'t'i,

iio',4
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26%

! Southern Pacific ......... 1,4%
1 Southern Kv . 
tit. Paul . .. .t. 
tit. Paul Pfd •
Stewart Warner ......... 54

I titudebaker .................... 38%
Sun Francisco .............. 24%
Stan Oil N J ................ 36%
Stan Oil KV ................lisa
Stan Oil Cal .................. 69%

! Texas Company .........  41%
' Texas Pacific Ry .... 31% 
Transcontinental

Wall St. Stock Prices Were rimkenè11
[T s Steel

RAIL SHARES GAVE 
WAV TO PRESSURE

63% it;16
25% 5454 Fire-Breathing Preachers ol 

Past Honored in Cen
tenary Year.

Life is Held Cheaply 
Russia—A Striking 

Case.

in38% Mew Hydraulic Installations 
Developing Vast Min

eral Resources.

38%
24% 24%

36%36%

69%59%
41%
31%

41
31%■ 5%5%5% ;63% “Oh Lord, stir up the Brethren,

Oh Lord, stir up the Sisters,
Oh Lord, stir us all up together.”

With this triplet the late John Wart 
of Dundas, Ontario, tinsmith and 
Methodist exhorter, used to wind up 
the appeal of one of his famous pray
ers. His like are now few and far be
tween in modern congregations. Theii 
very names arc being forgotten. Theii 
stories would, perhaps, never havt 
told if this had not been historical year 
in the minds of the Methodist people 
everywhere in the Dominion.

Overhearing a young woman jisk hei 
companion if she would join the church 
the famous “scolding Dunham” lis
tened for the reply. The girl said, “J 
don’t care if I do.” Dunham quickly 
burst in with the blunt advice, “You 
had better wait until you do care.”

As the centenary celebrations of thl 
first Canadian Conference progress 
there will be recitals of many more 
half-forgotten stories.

Rev. Darius Dunham came to Can
ada in 1792 and is the virtual founder 
of his denomination in eastern Ontario, 
although other more venturesome but 
less stable workers preceded him. Dun* 
ham himself was once the victim ol 
another’s rebuke. Before a service he 
attempted to restrain the enthusiasm 
of a younger preacher who thereupon 
prayecL from the pulpit that the Lord 
would smite Brother Dunham. Thl 
scolder was soon in tears, confessing 
his own fault in the matter, and it is 
recorded that a great revival resulted., 

A Toronto paper has searched out, 
the parliamentary records for the 
story that prior to 1807 the Methodist 
preachers were not permitted to per-’ 

I form the marriage ceremony. This, 
was not because of their failure ta 
agitate for their rights in this matter. 
They feared nobody.

Van Nest, another of these preach
ers, was the liero of a story that is 
not yet forgotten in the Lake Brie, 
counties where he rode the Long Point 
circuit in 1802. A genteel-looking man 
asked him to preach in his house,1 
which was a tavern with a large ball-

63%63% 
34%

. _. ____ 109 Vi
United Fruit .................223%

I Vanadium Steel
: Wabash A .........
1 Westinghouse 
I Wilivs Ov Pfd .

Wool ......................
New York. Aug. 5—Stock prices flue- ! Sterling—4 46%.

Francs—5.4o.

Moscow, July 14.—(Associated Press 
by Mail).—Civil war, revolution and 
famine have made life cheap in Russia.
Every day the papers are full of ac
counts of men and women who either 

| have killed themselves or murdered 
others for the most trivial causes. Hun- 
ger and penury often furnish the chief j after he graduated from the Dundas 
motives for the constantly recurring; Grammar School. For several years lie 
murders. One of the most striking l was employed as junior clerk in the 
cases recently was that of Dousya ! Bank of Upper Canada, and at the
Golovkina, a beautiful girl of 17, who failure of that institution entered into
killed her girl companion in order to partnership with the late Henry Pel-
real ize $5 on the sale of her clothing. father of Sir Henry Pellatt, for
This was the second instance within the PurP0Sf f carrying on a financial 
a week where a woman murdered an- agency and brokerage business. This 
other in order to get her clothing. connection continued for 15_ years, and 

I- la a a, _ terminated in 1882, when, m con j une-t,orr«moU1,gmS^^.C™r with HC. Hammond, he founded

plained to the jûdge of the Moscow ^^"and” o°ck broket Hamm°n!i’ 

criminal court that she had borrowed ^ Outstanding Work.
$5 from a woman acquaintance to give H,g twQ outstanding servi were in 
to her lover, a youth o . , an as connecti0n with the Dominion Bank
she found it impossible to repay the and the Canadian Pacific Railway. For 
debt, she enticed her girl companion many yearg he hdd the officc o{ prcsi- 
to her home while her parents were den{ ()f R1C former institution, guiding 
out. She directed her previously to jtg affajrs during his terms of office 
dress in her best clothes, as they were wjth wisdom and characteristic conser
ving to a ball.”

While the girl was 
photograph on the wall of the home, 
to which her host had directed her 
attention, "Miss Golovkina crept up 
stealthily from behind and struck her 
on the head with a heavy hammer. She 
then dragged the lifeless body into an
other room, where she cut it in seven 
parts, burying each part separately in 
her yard.

Miss Golovkina took the clothing of 
the murdered girl to her fiance, who 
sold it for $10, of which he spent five 
qn drink, giving the balance to the 
woman from whom his sweetheart had 
borrowed the $5.

Five alienists who examined the

The effect of Canada’s plentiful water j 
power on her mining industry now un
dergoing a revival has been the subject 
of special study by the Dominion water 
Power Branch, which explains in a bul
letin that this power is now obtainable 
in large quantity in districts where ! 
mines are being developed and at a i 

The bulletin says:- - j

34%34%
108%
223%

109%
224%in Uneven Fluctuation 25

42%
64%
70%
75%

43%This Morning. 43% I64766476
70%.. 70% 

•• 76% 76% reasonable price.
"The theory is often advanced that 

Canada is likely to become the leading 
mineral-producing country of the world, 
and considerable ground for this as
sumption is found in the fact that the 
Dominion contains 16 per cent, of the 
world's known coal resources, has great - 
er asbestos, nickel and cobalt deposits 
than any other country and ranks third 
in the production of gold, while the 
diversity 0f her mineral endowment i* 
indicated by the fact that the 
main divisions—metallic, 
and structural and clay products—In
clude some 60 principal items, 17 of 
which had a production value of $1,009,- 
000 or over for each in 1923.

"The best conception of the value of 
the output may he given by stating that 
the lowest sincç 1910 was $103,221,000 for 
1911, and the highest was in 1920, when 
het valuation of $227,860,000 was reach
ed, the average value being $194,957.000 
for the five-year period. As the com
modity prices reached a peak in 1920. 
and have since receded, production com
puted in terms of value is not a fair

tuated unevenly at the openipg of to
day's market as railroad shares yielded 
to increased profit-taking. New Orleans I 
and Mexico receded more than a point ! 
and Missouri Pacific Pfd. lost ground in ! 
reflection of further efforts to block tho 
merger on these roads. Motor and spec- i 
ialty stocks moved higher.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 5.

High T 4«r,v 
59 69

133 132%

Stocks to 12 noOn.

.Abitibi Com
Hell Telephone ........... 133
Brazilian ........................... 47

•• ! Can Cement Pfd ....163.
'(’an Convertone ........... «4% <4% <4%
Can Steamsh#s ........... 10%
Can Indus Arcohol •••.34%
Mon Cottons Pfd 
Mon L H & Pr . ■
JNat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling
Shawlniga n ...........
Slier Williams • - •
Spanish Hiver •••
Steel Canada 
Steel Canada Pfd ••••703 
St. Daw Flour
Twin City .............
Banks:—

Montreal—238.
Nova Scotia—250.
Commerce—181%.

Victory Loans:—
1924— 100*. 30. «.
1933—105.20.

5% War Loans:—
1925— 100.75.

4747%
103103Steady at Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 5—Only three issues 
appeared in board lot quantity during 
the first half hour's trading on the Mon* 
treal Stock Exchange this morning: 
namely: Brazilian, Spanish Hiver and 
St. Lawrence Flour. The first named 
came out with an overnight*gain of half 
to 47. Spanish River was unchanged a* 
108, and St. Lawrence Flour was up % 
to the new high of 73%. Ogilvie Flour 
sold in broken lots at 335. This com
pares with yesterday’s final sale at 325. 
The balance of the trading was carried 
on in broken lots, and the tone was 
steady.

Cable Transfers.
Montreal, Aug. 6—Cable transfers, 

4.46%.

Charles Mathews, Jr., former 
Deputy Provincial Treasurer of On
tario, has been arrested In Cali
fornia. He disappeared following 
certain disclosures made at Investi
gations held In the Ontario Parlia
ment Buildings. He wli I not fight 
deportation.

noil-metallic10%10%
34% 34

107107. .107
170S*170 t>t>%o5%
333.333

130% 130%-.130%
117117 The fund was117
108108.108

73%73%73%
103

MAY HAVE TO ALTER103
73%7473%

484S

basis for comparison. An Index showing 
the volume of production by weight 
would undoubtedly mark 1923 as the 
banner year in Canada’s mineral 
try. since new output records were es
tablished last year for coal, lead, zinc, 
asbestos and for the vàlue of cobalt 
produced.

"The principal uses of power in min
ing are for compressed air for drilling, 
driving motors for hoisting, haulage of 

above and below ground, driving 
Ore crushers and conveyers, pumping 
water for the water supply and remov
ing it when It accumulates below 
ground, lighting, heating, ventilating, 
signaling, lor machine shops and lor 
various electrical-metallurgical proces
ses. Even in the comparatively simple 
method employed in the recovery of coal 
«s much as 10 per cent, of the product 
may be consumed in generating the 
necessary power."

The bulletin states that the Dominion 
Water Power Branch has computed that 
on Jan. l last the hydraulic installation 
for mining purpose in the Dominion 
reached a total of 277.600 horse power, 
of which 233,200 horsepower was pur
chased from central electric stations. It 
is estimated that the capital investment 
necessary to develop this power was 
$74 000.000.

From the point of view of mineral# 
and the development of mining Canada 
is divided into five main areas, which 
consist of the Maritime Provinces. Que
bec. Ontarjo. the Prairie Provinces, and 
British Columbia-and the Yukon. Each 
of these possesses largo resources for 
water power, already developed of 
available. With the exception of some 
of the coal fields of the central plaip 
there Is no area for which ample water 
power cannot be supplied.

The department’s latest table of avail
able and developed water power in Can
ada. dated Feb. 1, shows there Is a 
total available 24-hour power, at 80 per 
cent, efficiency, of 18.225,316 horsepower 
at ordinary minimum flow and 32.075,998 
horsepower at ordinary six months flow, 
and a total turbine installation in Can
ada of 3.227,414 horsepower. The table 
shows the fortunate distribution of 
water power throughout 
The two provinces without native coal. 
Ontario and Quebec, lead in the posses
sion and utilization of water power, fol
lowed closely by Manitoba, where only 
lignite cçai is found.

vatism. That the Domiinon Bank was 
able to report happy post-war experi
ences was due in a large measure, 
doubtless, to Sir Edmund’s judiicous 
counsel and direction.

A’pioneer in railway construction in 
Ontario, Sir Edmund was instrumental 
in promoting the Ontario railways be
gun by the late George Laidlaw. He 
was also interested in the construction 
of the Ontario & Quebec Railway. For 
a number of years and at the time of 
his death, he served on the directorate 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway—a line 
that, within his lifetime, had grown 
from the smallest beginnings to its 
present proud position among the great 
transportation ^sterns of the world.

But the companies that Sir Edmund 
served in his lifetime were legion. At 
one time he was lending the weight of 
his influence to no fewer than 14 finan
cial corporations. He was president if 
the Canadian Northwest Land Com
pany, of the Dominion Bank, of the 
Niagara Navigation Company, of the 
Toronto Ferry Company, vice-presi
dent of the War Eagle Mining & De
velopment Company, director of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, of the Con
federation Life Association, of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company of Toronto, of 
the Ontario & Qu’Appelle Land Com
pany, of the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, of the St. Lawrened &
Chicago Steam Navigation Company, of 
the Victoria Rolling Stock & Railty 
Company, agent of the North Scotland sons and three daughters.
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NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Aug. 5

Open 
.104%

Stocks to 12 noon. CHICAGO G**AIN MARKET
Chicago, Aug. 5.

High Low 
136 135%

Washington Finds the New 
Regulations are Difficult 

to Enforce.

194%
59% ; To 12 noon 
55 ; Onen
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May wheat 

80% Sept, wheat 
Sept, corn 

36% Dec. corn •
63%
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31%
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Atchison
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Allis Chalmers 
Am Can

ore
55

127%
Am Int Corp ................ 26
Am Locomotive 
Am Telephone .

1403= ........................................
.132* 132* 131$ 
.115% 115% 114% 
.105% 106% 105%

26 4
80%
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Anaconda .......................... 36%
Balt & Ohio ...................... 63%
Bald Locomotive......... 122%
Beth Steel ......................  44
Manhattan ........................ 26%
Cast iron Pipe .......... 103%

...148%

... 46%

... 50%
Cuban Cane Pfd ........... 62%
Calif Pete ...................... 23
Cheg & Ohio .................. 90%
Chile ........................
Corn Products • •
Cosden Oil .........
Cons Gas .............
Congoleum ...........
Col Fuel & Iron
Coco Cola .............
Crucible..................
Chino ....................
Dupont ..................
Crie Com .............
Famous Players .
Gen Electric ..................276%
Gen Motors .................... 15
Gulf Steel ....................
int’l Harvester
Inspiration ..................
Int’l Com Engine •
inter Paper ................
indus Alcohol .....
Int’l Nickel ................
Imperial Oil................
Kennecott ....................
Lehigh Valley ...........
Marine Pfd ................
.Mutual Oil ................
Maxwell Motors A 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck .. •
Mex Seaboard,
Mo Pacific •••
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ...
Northern Pacific ••
North Am Co •••
Pennsylvania.................. 45%

11*
... 11%
... 51% 61%
... 24%

Pere Marquette ...........  61% 61%
â'iiiilipti Petroleum ... 36% 36%
Prod Ref ................... 31% 31%
Pacific Oil ................... 4m% 4>j%

• 61% 61%
• .49% 49%
, 43 43
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Washington. Aug. 5.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The new immigration law is 
proving difficult to administer. Many 
new and knotty questions are arising
ha s'1 bee rT !n° f ore e ' for” only ^weeks', ! 7»»."* fy" Pronounced her normal 

it is declared that it will be necessary ! paying she was capable of realising the 
for Congress when it meets in Decern- responsibly for her act The judge 
her to pass a biU designed to correct o^count ^-^youth. gav^he^oniy

^On/of'thiembarrassing features of with a similar sentence.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Aug. 5.

High irwOpen
139140149Can Pacific ..............

Cerro de Pasco ... 
Chandler ....................

134135
In 190o he was ap-5656. 56 had

63%23
56%

31 % 
32% SHIPPING28%
71H Tl opening up the new law for correction 

next December Is that it will make it 
possible to open up the whole immi
gration question and it is not improb
able there will be attempts to change 
the statute in vital particulars. One of Leningrad, Aug. 5.—With the intro- 
the difficulties which is presented by duction of new metal currency in 
the new law is that it has practically Russia, the Soviet government is ex- 
placed a premium on the smuggling in periencing great difficulty in coining 
of aliens across the Canadian border, sufficient money in small denominations 
The great reduction in the number of to meet the public demand, and is turn- 
persons who can enter the United \ ing to the United States for additional 
States naturally has a tendency to in- minting machinery. It has also placed 
crease the disposition of aliens to en- an order with the British Royal Mint 
ter the country by evasion of the law. in London for the manufacture of 
It has to be borne in mind that the 40,000,000 half-ruble silver pieces, 
reduction in total immigration under These have a value of 25 cents and 
the new law is so great that only about consist of nine parts of silver and one 
one-sixth as many immigrants 'can en- of copper.
ter now as entered the country before While silver coins of 10 kopeks, 15 
the war. kopeks and 20 kopeks have been in

When Congress passed the, new law, circulation for some time, no copper 
it recognized that the difficulties of money has yet been minted, as the 
protecting the Canadian and Mexican state-controlled factory, to which the 
borders against smuggling in of aliens government awarded a large contract 
would be increased. It made an ap- for minting copper pieces, lias failed to 
propriation of $1,200,000, additional for produce sufficient coins to meet the de-

’ mands of the Soviet republic.

Small Coins Are
Scarce In Russia

4949 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

52% ! 
74% ;

.... 62%
......... 74%
......... 55%
........  31%
... .131 
.... 33% 87$

55 Tuesday, Aug. 5.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Lubec and Eastport 
ggiz Coastwise—Stmrs. Keith Cann, lu.

27314 Peters, from Westport : Bear River, < • 
15 “ Woodworth, from Digby; Granville HI- 
743/ 64 Collins, from Annapolis Royal; gas
uh 1 ■ sc hr. Oronhyategha, 19, Beardsley, from 
26% Hampton

21%
131

room.
“Sir,” said Van Nest, “yon don’t 

want meetings in your house, and th< 
Lord knows you don’t.” On his 
home the man said to himself. “How 
did that roan read my heart?” The 
sequel was that lie was converted, sold, 
no more whiskey, and gave his ball
room for worship.

When the great Nathan Bangs forci
bly denounced sinners at a meeting on 
the Long Point circuit, somewhere be
tween Niagara and Windsor, the 

resolved to waylay him. He

33%

:: ÎÏ*
Cleared26

55%5.-)% 
74% 
19

106%b

:: fut
.. 53% 
.. :« 

.... 94% 
X D .. 211: 

.... lX?f

Tuesday, Aug. 5.
m Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress 612. Mac

Donald. for Digby; Keith Cann, 177 
• Peters for Westport ; Bear River,

Mtz-I Woodsworth, for Digby: Granville HI. 64 
üy.? j Collins, for Annapolis Royal; Grand 
Ï,.7 Manan, 179, McMurtery. for Wilsons 
-.,,7 Bench: gas schrs. Rolfe, 50, Rowe, for 

Parrsboro : Oronhyatekha, 19, Beardsley, 
943/ tor Hampton.
21%
18%
48%
27%
65 
“6%
45%
55%
54%

51%

61%

30%

74

HE'LL TRY IT AGAINUnder Gas, Dies
In Dentist’s Chairthe Dominion

A roughs
was delayed, however, and an inno
cent neighbor encountered their rage. 
“Thus God saved me from the ravenin! 
wolves,” he wrote. Confidently he rode 
Into a typhus epidemic to help the 
dying but was smitten and lay help
less for se^n wreeks. For his two years 
of work tnis youth received $160 and 
returned to New York to conference, 
enfeebled but rejoicing, in order to beg 
appointment to a harder circuit.

Sailed
Monday. Aug. 4. 

Arthur, 923, McKinnon

New York, Aug. 6—Victor Pearson, 
19 years old, died in the dental office 
of Dr. Albert Newgarden just after 
having two teeth extracted.
Examiner Vance ordered an autopsy 
to determine the cause of death.

According to Detective John Daugh
erty gas was 
youth and Dr. Newgarden and his 
assistant, Dr. Roy Regan, failed to 
arouse him.

49 Si mr. Prince 
fcTf* Boston.27% ILLITERATE RANCOR.::: 55* Medical

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Aug. 4—Arvd, stmrs Celtic. 

New York: Veendam, New York.
Liverpool, Aug. 3—Arvd, stmr. Can

ada. Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug. 4—Arvd, stmr Cali

fornia, New York.

(Brandon Sun.)
According to Current History lack of 

intelligence is mostly the cause for dis
like, of aliens. There is undoubtedly 
something ethnic in the dislike of the 
alien which is assuming such intensity 
in America at the present time. The 
term “stranger” is the one adopted by 
many ethnologists in treating of the 
clannish or tribal hatred felt for all 
outsiders. There is art old saying that 
“a man is a wolf to a man he does 
not know.” Bagehot expresses this idea 

’Whoever speaks twoilan- 
guages is a rascal’ says the saying, and 
it rightly represents the feeling of 
primitive communities when the sud
den impact of new thoughts and 
examples breaks down the compact 
despotism of the single consecrated 
code.” Tiie dislike of the foreigner 
among the uneducated and illiterate is 
well expressed by the following illus
tration:

“What did ’e say,” said one English 
laborer to another as a stranger passed

Pau Am A................
i’li n Am B ...........
Pearce Arrow .... 
Pnnla Sugar .... 
l-nn- 1 Ml ................

administered to theborder inspection service. This, how
ever, is really but a drop in the bucket.
As a practical fact, it is impossible LIFE OF LORD WOLSELEY.
to guard the thousands of miles of ^ autumn Mesgrs_ Heinerqann will 

immigrants entering contrary ’o ^olsdey/toumkd‘m, 'the late Lord

ness” without passports. Under this > withhdd from publication.,
provision, common labor is admitted. P aut,lors are Major General Sir
Thp Department of LaborFrederick Maurice, K.G.M.G, C.B., and 
mg the ouestion whether common labor
is “temporary business and it is pos- Maurice, who, it is re-
s.ble will impose restrictions. Any such d was Director of Military
attempt however, would be the cause during the Great War, is
of an outcry from both Canadian and ». u regarded as the foremost 
U. S. business interests along e mr- writer and lecturer of the day.
der In practice, labor " His Forty Days in 1914, and The Last
freely on either side of the line and MJnth, are c!assics. Sir Freder-
no practicable way thus far appears Maurice>s father, General Sir Fred-
of Witting any considerable restriction ^ Mauri(.f.j K c., was Lord Wolse-
on ley’s staff officer, most intimate friend,

and adviser on military literature.
Sir George Arthur is the author of 

Tile Life of Lord Kitchener and the 
editor of The Letters of Lord and ago. 
Lady Wolseley, some of the most im
portant of which have been reserved 
for this new volume. Sir George Ar
thur served under Lord Wolseley in 
the two Egyptian campaigns.

The volume is not only a full record 
of Lord Wolscley’s purely military 

Moscow, July 15.—(Associated Press j career and of his great administrative
-i, __i> qrarcitv of living ! services, but also shows very dearly

accommodations and the high cost of j bis relations wit* Queen V'ctmrm,, th. This 
building material have forced the Duke of Crtmbgdlte, and ihe Mmis
Soviet authorities to experiment in the with whom he Imd o
construction of what are termed “ther- ey also mixed free y n tl e socal and 
molite” houses, the invention of a Hus- literary world and h,s frank corre 
sian engineer named Peter Galakhoff. spondence should prove of great 
A thermolite house has the convention- est. 
al framework of wood, but a liquid 
material of heavy consistency (ther
molite), composed of sawdust, straw
and common tree leaves, mixed with
lime, plaster and antiseptic solution,
is interposed between the outer and
inner boards. found ambitious .. .

When this miiture becomes hard, the handicapping themselves by dissipating, 
house is rendered moisture-proof, re- in little, unsuspected ways the nervous 
sists decay, and is impervious to cer- energy which they are weH aware thc.i 
tain insects. With a coating of special should conserve for the, r ^ struggle f,r 
paint containing the same ingredients | success'. Jt"n5L inviting the penalty
Is “thermolite,” the house is also ren- these energy le^ks .nviting the penalt^
dered fireproof. Houses of this type, ac- not simply of business failure,
cording to the inventor, can be erected ™ ^"en a breakdown comes, the 
for 25 per cent, less than the ordinary orc that they- and their reli-
house and can he completed within ^ friFnds_wii| attribute it to
less than six weeks. t[le zeaj wjti, which they have been

working.
Thousands of men and women who, 

without knowing it, toss away energy 
by tricks of behavior which seem to 
them of no moment whatever.

Hurry is the worst of all these tricks 
of behavior. But such little, seemingly 
insignificant acts as moving restlessly 
in the -chair in which one is seated, 
playing perpetually with ones watch 
chain or the fob on that chain, tapping 
with hand or foot, with cane or pencil, 
puling at one’s gloves, biting ones 
finger-nails, and so forth, if long con
tinued involve a really enormous energy

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cherbourg. Aug. 4—Arvd, stmr, An- 

New York.
York. Aug. 4—Arvd, stmr. Ced-

BAR INHERITANCE 
AND INCOME TAX' nTO INOCULATE ALL CUBANS.61 Vf : tonia*

49% New 
■12% rie, Liverpool.
34%
31%
81%
24%

Heading ■ • • 
Hep I & Stl 
Hoy Dutch 
Hoçk Island
Rubber .........
Kubher Pfd
Sugar ...........
Sloss .............
Sinclair oil

7!Government Strives to Break Up 
Typhoid Fever Epidemic.

35
Florida to Vote on Amend

ment to Constitution 
of State.

su su
241,2

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Lynn town docked yester

day afternoon at Sand Point to load a 
cargo of, lumber.

The schooner Harold Conrad arrived 
yesterday in ballast from Lunenburg.

The Andania sailed from Queenstown 
on Monday for Montreal.

! The Antonia arrived on Sunday at 
j Cherbourg from Montreal.

The Laconia arrived at New York 
i from Liverpool on Sunday.

The Berengeria sailed from Cherbourg 
on Saturday for New York.

The Albania sailed from Cherbourg on 
Saturday for New York.

The California arrived at Glasgow on 
Monday from New York.

£
■ 2414 

u% 11%
Havana, Aug. 5—Inoculation against 

typhoid fever for every person in Cuba 
was ordered by Presidential decree 
made public in the Official Gazette- 
Compulsory inoculation of Havana 
residents was started several weeks 

of breaking up the

666666 as follows: “i<%

pi
- Tallahassee, Fla., Aug. 5—A pro

posal to amend the State constitution 
so as to provide that no inheritance tax 
or income tax shall ever be levied by 
Florida will be voted upon by the peo
ple of this State in the general election 
next fall.

The proposal was submitted to the 
voters in a resolution adopted by the 
last session of the legislature in 1928. 
Under provisions of the proposed 
amendment heads of families would, 
should It be adopted, be exempt from 
taxation on household goods rtnd per
sonal effects to the value of $500.

new
ago as a means 
typhoid fever here, and as there arc 
several cases in other cities and towns- 
President Zayas extended the order to 
include the whole island on 
mendation of Secretary of Health Offi
cer E. H: Porto.

Official figures showed 279 cases ex- 
consider-

7
recom- Tom Lawson, former Wall Street 

wizard, is trying to come back. After 
18 months, he has won, with the aid 

of insulin treatments, his fight for 
health. And now he is to attempt 
to build up again his shattered for
tunes. At present he Is resting 

“somewhere In Maine,” his rela
tives say.

BODY OF POPE LEO XIII. TO 
BE MOVED.

RUSSIA TRYING 
NEW KIND OF HOUSE

isting in Havana today, a 
able decrease from figures of a week

by.
“I don’t know. I couldn’t understand 

’im; ’e’s a foreigner.”
“Then why didn’t you ’it ’im?”
All nations in their development have 

..passed through the stage of hatred to 
the “stranger.”

Rome, Aug. 5—The body of Pope 
; Leo XIII, who died in 1903, will be 
moved in February from St. Peter’s 
to the Basilica of the Church of St. 
John Lateran, says the Nuovo Paese. 
Burial of the Pope in the Basilica, 
asked for by him in his will, has not 
taken place before because of the fear 
of anti-clerical demonstrations, the 
newspaper recalls. It points out, how
ever,
likely to happen now, making the time 

i propitious for the removal.

THE WHEAT SUPPLY.
"Thermolite” is the Name— 

Cost 25 Per Cent Less 
Than Ordinary.

(Toronto Globe.)
Sir James Wilson, a great interna- 

tional authority, places the require
ments of fifteen wheat-importing coun
tries for the year ending the last day 
of July at 720,000,000 bushels, of which 
Britain’s share is 224,000,000 bushels.

estimate of 720,000,000 bushels 
compares with 693,000,000 bushels for 
the corresponding period last year, and 
656,000,000 bushels for the average of 
the five years ended July, 1924.

While quoting Sir James Wilson, 
must not overlook his

Coudersport, Pa., Aug. 5.—Produc
tion in the “Devil’s Ice Box” a natural 

London, Aug. 5.—The Albert Medal ice mine in the mountains four miles 
for 1924 has been awarded to the from here has been limited this sum- 
Prince of Wales by the Royal Society mer through lack of warm weather, 
of Arts in recognition of services he The warmer the weather the greater 
has rendered to arts, manufactures and the quantity of Ice formed so that tWs 

of the British year it has been below the average.
The mine, opened in 1894 by per- 

seeking silver, is about forty feet

MEDAL FOR PRINCE OF WALES.

FOR MELODY LOVERS.

(Brandon Sun)
The Calgary Herald makes note that 

Dame Clara Butt, the popular song
stress', has coined a new phrase—“the 
musical scientists.” She declares that

that nothing of the kind is
commerce as president 
Empire Exhibition. The Albert Medal 
has been conferred in the past on three 
other members of the royal family— 
Queen Victoria, King Edward and 
King George.

she is a great believer in giving the 
public what they want. “There are a 
small number of musical snobs,” s'he 
adds, “who consider that because a 
song is popular it can not be good. 
Were I to have a concert merely for 
the musical scientists it would have to 
be in a small hall.” In the great muss 
that is musically untrained but that 
loves melody and a certain amount of 
sentiment, 
will striki

sons
deep. It contains a number of ice form
ations from which a nice supply is 
secured.

A WOODS TRAGEDY.

A party of ladies and gentlemen 
from the city, says the Fredericton 
Mail, while motoring on the Kilarncy 
road a few nights ago, saw a large owl 
fluttering in the middle of the road u 
few yards ahead of them. As the car 
approached the bird rose from the 
ground and it was then noticed that it 
was holding in its talons the body of 
a rabbit which it had just killed. It 
tried' to reach the tip of a nearby tree 
with its prey but the task proved too 
great for it and ft had to drop the 
rabbit. No doubt after the ear had 
passed it returned and finished its meal.

however, one 
prophecy, dated May 16 last, because 
it shows how even an international 
authority may go wrong in the per- j 
plexing problem of wheat prices At 
that time Sir James stated that this 
year’s wheat would not he much less j 
than it was in 1923, and he concluded: 
“Unless, therefore, the future weathei 
proves unfavorable it seems probable 
that there will be a further fall in the , 
world’s price of wheat when measured 
in gold.” On the day that Sir James 
published this statement to the world j 

wheat in Winnipeg wheat $1.03- 
tl has since gone above $1.50.

Full details, which have not till now 
been available, will he given of the 
famous Red River expedition.

STOP UP THOSE LEAKS.i
vire

All over this land of ours are to he 
workers needlessly

Madame Butt’s remarks 
e a responsive cord.

Percy Grainger is no less the great 
artist because of including in his 
programmes numbers that the ninety- 
nine can understand and enjoy even 
though the one—who knows his Bach 

One’s mind i not—may sneer, 
appreciate the intricacies of

W,
cash
3-4.

agner
but the heart will be thrilled by the 
simple beauty or “Annie Laurie.”

Madame Butt and Percy Grainger 
are wise in not reserving their gifts 
for the musical scientists when they 
can display them—to he valued—by 
the many who hunger for the simplier 
melodies.

INow More than
$500,000

SEVEN HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

We might use the glamorous words 
of childhood’s fairy tales, “Long Ago 
and Far Away,” raye the Scottish 
American." to tell the tale of Elgin 
Cathedral, whose 700th birthday is to 
be celebrated August 5 and 6.

the twilight time of the j

WANT MILLIONS FOR
ROADS IN ALASKA

This remarkable volume of business, secured in the 
first four months of its operation, is a tribute to the loyalty 
of Maritime people to their own institution and an evidence 
of the attractiveness of the policies offered by the Company.

Alaska, July 10.—(As-Juneau,
sociated Press by Mail).—More than 
$10,000,000 will be required by the 
Alaska Road Commission for roads 
and trails in the territory, with an an
nual maintcnacne charge of $750,000 
after they are completed, according to 
Colonel James G. Steesc, president of 
the commission.

The commission has jurisdiction over 
9,626% miles of thoroughfares, 
first division includes 80 miles of 
wagon road and a half a mile of trail. 
There are. 201 miles of highway in the 
second division, 8.045% miles of trails, 
27 miles of bobsled road and 87 miles 
of tramway. The third division has -488 
miles of wagon road, 1,488% miles of 
trails and 177% miles of bobsled road. 
The fourth division has 628 miles of 

road, 2,502 miles of trails, 824

So iAUSTRALIANS INCREASE,
long ago as 
early middle ages, so far away as 
Rome, must we go for the beginnings 
of the story of this hoary old pile, 
whose influence has been casting its 
spell upon thé lives of the dwellers In 
the old province of Moray from that

There

The population of Australia as of 
March 31 was estimated at 5,777,262. 
This is an increase of 341,528 over the 
last official census, taken in April, 1921.

Berwick, Pa., Aug. 5.—Forty-six 
widows attended the annual picnic of 
the Berwick Widows’ Club, one of this 
section’s unique organizations. Report 
showed that two of the members had 
married during the year 
qualification for membership to the 
organization is that the applicant must 
be a widow.

THE MARITIME LIEE ASSURANCE CO.far-off time to the present, 
is an old tradition that the Culdees 
founded the church to begin with, 
just as they did that of Birnie. In 

the site was already hallowed 
sacred associations, when

The
waste.

There may be s'orne people so con
stituted, so super-endowed with vital
ity, that they can indulge with impunity 
ill the luxury of these energy leaks.
This is not true of the great majority.
And especially in our time, by reason 
of the tension-breeding, excitement- 
breeding conditions of modern life.
there is need of real effort to husband ^ ^ buUd|nj$ ,n 16$7_ now ha3 inore

than 60 itructurea

Halifax, N. S.The only any case, 
by many
Bishop Andrew Moray, scion of the 
powerful house of De Moravia, moved 
the Cathedral of Spynie to the Church 
of Holy Trinity in Elgin.

A Home Company Offering I CFOfo Insurance

New Brunswick Branch
Dominion Bank Bldg., St. John, N. B.

If you ere hunting for a new apart
ment or a home, read The Tlmes-Star 
Want Ad page. Tel. M. 5023.Harvard University, which started

wagon
miles- for sledding and 13 miles of energy by every possible means 
tramway. Addinaton Bruce, in Forbes Magazine.

8-5.An alligator will attain a length of 12 
feet in 16 years.

V

POOR DOCUMENT

FOR SALE 9/

Three summer cottages beautifully situated on the Loch Lomond
Good water. Splendid fishing priv-Road, eight miles from the city, 

ileges This is a splendid opportunity to get a nice summer cot
tage” Prices reasonable, as follows; $500, $600; and $700. For terms 
apply to MacRac, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, St. John.^_

The Late Sir Edmund Osier

CljOlli
L .

Ontario Official
Is Under Arrest

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION
BONDS, Bought, Sold, 

Quoted.

Ask for our list 
of offerings

EASTERN SECURITIES C0„
limited

Established 1910.

Halifax
N. S.

Charlottetown
P. E. I.

(Head Office) 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLDS CENTRES
IAMBS PULL •

UPON LEADERS

It seems everybody wants the | 
highest-priced seat and wants tickets i 
in batches. Only today I received an j 
order from a fan in Columbus for 
$600 worth of the tickets, 
only one of many out-of-town applica
tions I have received.

“Reports have reached me of propa
ganda being spread to the effect that 
the arena is unsafe. This I wish to 

J n t-x deny as emphatically as I can.Lome Four-oared Grew L-te* , r_s t answer'to that is tlie fact that I

feats Veteran St. Mary's 
G. C Combination.

ed.

J | South Confident That They Have Another 
Bantamweight Champion

Games Tonight
This is

1 The Trojans and St. John the Bap- 
i tist teams, who.are fighting it out for 
| the South End League championship, 

scheduled for thishave two games
; week. A slip-up in either one for the 
; Saints would be disastrous to their 
1 chances while the Trojans are work
ing on a three-game margin. Tonight, 
the Trojans take on the Gunners, who 

i have always proved a thorn in the side 
i of the 1 engue leaders. Tomorrow night,
; one of the biggest games of the season 
! is carded between the Royals and 

New York Aug 5.—These are great | Saints. The Royals are out of it now

• a nwavs:League steeplechase. \\ hdc . ’ : their remaining games. In tonight’s
Detroit and Washington sap each ^ Kerr wi]1 pitch for the Trojans
other's vigor with spurt an and Canning, a newcomer, for the

the remaining live clubs slowly Gunners ,

Victory Over Cubans First 
Since 1913—To Meet 

Japanese.

The
tUURf IN 
$A\N MILL 
[URNS HIM *, 
10 BOXING.

being insured for the sum of $575,- 
000 on payment of $2.500. The insu- 

company has its engineer at 
work now inspecting the plant, and 
ordering whatever changes they deem 

When the insurance engi- 
get through with their Inspec

tion the New Jersey Building Depart
ment must pass on the plant and. let 
me tell you, those fellows inspect every 
inch of the place. Another thing: the 
place has been filled on three different 
occasions since it was erected and the 
insurance company has not paid out a 
single dollar for damages because of 
accident or injury.”

AMOS TOD"
CARP

5The American League Race 
More Interesting—Ruth 

Gets 34th Homer.

am

raneel Having defeated the Cubans, three 
matches to two, the Canadian Davis 
Cup team is now hdng groomed for 
its next competition in the American

tennis stars at the Mount Royal Ten
nis Club in Montreal on Aug. 7, 8 and 
9. The victory of the Dominion play- 

the Cubans has served to instill

. > A
ride.-ITT 4

* *

a Coached by Harry Vail, the famous 
New Brunswick rowing mentor at the 
University of Wisconsin, the Lome 
four-oarded crew won the feature 
event at Halifax on Saturday. The 
Halifax Herald says:

“Four thousand spectators watched 
the Jubilee and Lome club oarsmen 
carry off the feature events in the 
annual regatta of latter club on the 
harbor Saturday. The course was fairly 
smooth and with a few exceptions, 
the competition was stiff. Lomes, the 
youngest crew in the race, rowing mag
nificently from start to finish, rowed 
home two lengths ahead of St. Mary s, 
the game veteran crew.

“The big upset of the day was the 
defeat of Jack Burke, Army club ju
nior, who bowed to the speed of 
Arthur O’Connell, Jubilee’s schoolboy 
sculler. Showing keen judgment, bull- 

and

necessary, 
ncers

which will be against the Japanese

V 1
l ers over

tremendous interest in the international 
classic throughout Canada, for, by win
ning this tie, the Canadians finally 
have brokep the hoodoo which has 
hovered over all their teams since 1913.

Canada defeated Belgium

spurt
but steadily reduce the gaps 
separate them from the leaders and 
from one another. , , ,

As the Yankees again bounded to 
their defeat of the 

to within

I

■mmi
•• m: •• • •' •

1 In that year 
and South Africa, but lost to the 
United States in the final round. Since 
then Canada has failed to win a single 
match until the recent triumph over

the fore through 
Tigers, the Browns advanced 
three games and a half of the Senators 
The Yanks today headed the field by 

and Detroit in second place ARE IMPROVING f
one game ____
distanced Washington by half a game. 
Between the fourth place Browns and 
the last place Athletics only 10 games 

of the late-

the Cubans.
To Willard Crocker is being given 

the lion’s share of the credit for ad- 
the Canadians to the next

I1Massachusetts Senator, For
mer St. John Man, is 

Visiting in City.

intervene. Launching one 
inning rallies for which they are 
famous the Yankees forged to the front 
in the eighth, were tied by the Jungle 

the ninth and ultimately won 
of 9 to 8 in the 11th inning.

the headline

vancing
round in the competition. Crocker de- 

Chairman of the Canadian1 feated the Cuban star, R. Paris, and 
, _ , tv < did it so convincingly in straight sets,Olympic Committee nacK the scores being 6—a, 7—5 and e—s, as

, 1to leave no doubt as to his merit as a rrom r ranee. piayer of the foremost rank. Indeed,
tennis experts in the Dominion are of 
the opinion that if Crocker continues 

Toronto, Aug. 4—P. J. Mulqueen, b) bold the form he displayed in the 
chairman of the Canadian Olympic Guban match, Canada will stand a 
Committee returned to Toronto last gQod chance of emerging victorious 
night from France with fire in his eye. ugajnst Japan, although the skill of 
He proposes immediately to institute t|ie japanese js not being underesti- 
an inquiry into the complaints made mated by the Canadians, 
by certain members of the Canadian j (jrocker’s work throughout the match 
Olympic team anent their treatment tbe Cuban, Paris, which clinched
abroad. One of the athletes returned tbe vjctory for Canada, was of the 
with a story to the effect that he was highest order. Crocker started off cau- 
compelled to spend the night in a po- j tjously> realizing that he would have 
lice station in London. I to mastèr the deep chop strokes of his

“There was no necessity for anything oppuncnt before speeding üp his play, 
of the kind,” said Mr. Mulqueen. j Th both won their first two services. 
“Money was authorized to be paid to ,pheR (jrocker let out a bit, made s 
the athlete in question for the purpose, couple of fine placement shots and 
of defraying his expenses. There was broke through the Cuban's service in 
plenty of money for the purpose. I tbe sixtll game. Playing faultlessly for 
propose to request President Johnson, the remainder 0f the set, he ran it
of the Ontario branch A. A. U. of C., Qut g__3
to sift the whole matter to the hot- r^he second set was the hardest 
tom. Somebody certainly got the mon- f ht and most exciting. The Cuban 
ey. The investigation will be carried . chopped and lobbed to such

througli official channels and any , effect that he won four of the first 
blame will be placed exactly where it ^ games in which he made soma 
belongs. phenomenal returns of
McAulay’s Case. smashes. The seventh and eighth games

Chairman Mulqueen said that Me- were very hard fought, Crocker win- 
Aulay, the Marathon runner,'who com- ning both. The Cuban, then took his 
plained that he had to borrow shoes service in the ninth game, making it 
two sizes too large for him, could have 6_4 in bis favor, but Crocker increased 
had the best there was in Paris or Lon- spccd and Won the next three games 
don, but expressed himself as thorough- .p a row for the set.
I y satisfied with a pair borrowed from In the third set Crocker dominated 
a friend on the United States team in the play from the start. He drove with 
preference to anything else. great speed, placed beautifully and

“Canada did herself proud at the smashed at the net with telling effect. 
Olympics,” says the chairman, “in The Cuban fought back valiantly, iis- 
view of the competition they met. I ipg aU his skin to offset the Canadian’s 
endeavored to have Canada credited hard hitting, but to no avail. Crocker, 
with the 10 points earned in hockey, by breaking through the Cuban’s serv- 
which would have put us still further jce ip ttlE first and ninth games, won 
up in the list, but the authorities were the set 6—3. 
adamant.”

Foreign rowing experts spoke very 
highly of the Toronto eight oared crew, 
which finished second to Yale and beat 
the crews of eight other nations. In 
England Mr. Mulqueen 
the Toronto eight could have won the 
Grand Challenge had they been taken 
to the Royal Henley before going to 
Paris.

a fast snappydog gameness 
stroke that carried him by his older 
opponents, young O’Connell got away 
to a good start and was never headed. 
Burke tried gamely to beat his oppo
nent to the finish, but O’Connell was 
too strong and finished two lengths 
ahead, in excellent physical condition.

cats in 
by a score 
Ruth’s 34th homer was £TRAVELING SALESMAN SEES HIM BOXSenator Henry S. .Clark and Mrs. I

st.-Lsr&r* -
Washington and six wins in seven who is a former St. John man, came 
starts by capturing the second game to the city to visit his brother, James 
of the series 5 to 1. S. Clark, who is residing on the West

After getting rid of all the poor side. He expects to leave today on 
pitching in the first inning Messenger, his way home to Boston, spending 
Cleveland’s recruit from Saginaw, about a week on the trip.

recuperated and held Boston Senator and Mrs. Clark arrived here 
mates hammered Saturday by automobile, coming by 

of Woodstock and Fredericton.

k /
Senator Clark. >

The Senior Four Race.m
“The senior four, as in previous re- 

the feature event of the 
Lornes convinced their

KNOCKS OUT 
JOHNNY 

BUFF.

gattas, was
programme, 
admirers that they are a splendid 
crew and will not bow to an ordinary 
crew. They were first to the turn 
and never relinquished the lead after 
that. The four stout-hearted St. 
Mary’s oarsmen, Alfred Scallion, Jack 
O’Neill and Bill Moriarity, rowing for 

*5t. Mary’s, gave the Lornes the hard
est race. Scallion, who met with an 
accident to his foot recently, was com- 

to hobble to the bos1 *3 take

Mich.,
safe while his team
out a i t * 5 victory. , way , , ,

Both -mines of the New York-Chi- They said last night that they had 
,-aau doulilc bill in the National thoroughly enjoyed the trip. The roads
LeagUe were decided on the pitching | from Woodstock to St. John were in , _
mound Bentley portsided the McGraw ; flrst cIass condition, they said. Both * , th knocked hiln 0ut and broke his jaw. ex-flyweight and bantamweight kmg

srxii.r "T;1::-* r st awiwrtt
turned the compliment in the final by finding a long string of cars on the ion Amos (Kid) Sarlin, youthful Traveling Salesman's Find. Lew Diamond tossed in the towel at
a 5 to 2 count. „ . I road ahead of and behind them. !prenom from the quaint village of Jean- n t„,d Pau, La. the beginning of the eleventh round. elled

rsir*“b“”°y*T"ss?wersirsrs,rr,ïïtæ: Æ5ssz,
Cincinnati opened its series m Phil- has resided there since. He hasi been est title holders of the past, and the Llarlm to co ymnasium and pro- the ring. McKenna had all but knock- across the line a length a hJf ^

adelphia with a 6 to 3 win. St. Louis a state senator for Massachusetts for , fafiS look upon Carlin as Abe Gold- llshed h'"1 gf - with the ham- ed out Joe LLynch here and in a more front. North M est A™
handed the rudderless Braves their four years and previous to that he was stein.s eventual successor. ceeded to matet everal pre- recent bout he had held Pancho Villa erratic course and after taking n
dailv drubbing to the tune of 4 to 1. a member 4f the House of Représenta- A jjttle over a year ago Carlin was î*.nd.'eg?! '$50 ndSon juiy «h, a even in Cleveland. Few figured the the sights on the harbo

y lives for five years. He is engaged m upheard of. He was working in a tal”“ s . r^°’, "of $90 for boxing green Carlin would win, but he did, I several lengths to the finish Jt u.
the general contracting business. lumber mill near here for $10 a week, year ago, he fot i t 4th and that decisively. McKenna was | estimated by many that the rm
Saw Race at Renforth. He was forced out of employment by Young Secarn This put .« > holding out at the finish. rowed fully two hundred yards off
Saw Race at R H an accident, losing the index finger of he P“ledd^n dacingin the same Carlin is the Kid Williams type of their course.

The senator was present at Renforth hjs [eft hand on a saw. His physician, die McKenna g fighter, a rugged battler, always will- “Lornes turned
on the memorable occasion of the race Cyr, persuaded him to take ring. .... f te was M iPg to bore in and fight. Nobody has ahead of St. Mary’s. Arms were way-
in which James Renforth, stroke of. the Rp'bp“; / V Carlins first victim pf note was ^ _ y*t He is yet to off their course and had to row way
Tyne crew of England, lost his life rCarlin.s first bouts were with local Pettingill, ‘ t, ' , stuff be knocked down. His fighting weight over to the buoy on the far outside.
from over-exertion in the race with the boys A,ways he won by knockouts, am, who “Carlin beat Pet- te U5 pounds. , Lornes, in the centre, rowed a splen-
Paris crew of West St. John. Hê said d nobody wanted to box him. lumsclf a y ,, .’arlin has had Carlin’s present ambition is to cele- djd course. St. Marys came fast and
last night that he had been watching, outsider> on'e Jack Doyle, south- ting.ll twice AU ^l^Carlin ^La h_s Ptwenty.0Rit birthday next picked up a length but Lornes re-
the event through a pair of field glasses I crn amatcur champion, was brought up 21 figiits decided Carlin was December by meeting Goldstein, the sponded to the sprint of the veterans
and had seen Renforth fall over in the frQm New Orleans. It was to be Lacroix soon b, leaguers, current clmmpion, in New York in a and held their advantage
shell. When the news of Renforth s D le-s Hrst start as a professional, good enough to Johnny bout for the bantamweight champion- “As the Lornes passed the finish
death reached the city a spirit of Doyle was assUred he was meeting a “ndff 50 W“ “arlin battered the ,.5hip. * line, Louis Britton, who was married
mourning and sorrow was to be oh- set_up—just a country hick. Carlin Buff. lhe way _____________________ ____ _________________^_ on Wednesday, was given a big ova-
served everywhere. • . _____ ______ ______ _______ -——-------- ----------------------------------- 1 ---------- -- tion by supporters of the blue and

ÆSKWawafSrs buth uin nnntienv1 south end league nnpeno unDMQRY
h, niliu IMII UIIUMUjV FIXES SCHEDULE HUuLllU mUHIiODI ,pi-did cam™ ,IU, th. «-«Hint

m

on

Crocker’s

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, 9; Detroit, 8. R. H. K. 
9 13 1 a quarter lengtli..00013004001

4011001010 0— 8 14 <■
Gaston and 
Dauss and

Mew York •
Detroit ••••

Batteries—Hoyt, Mamaux, 
Collins, Stoner,Sc-hang

WoodalL Louisas; Washington, L H E

Washington .........J "g \ « « ® « °Z \ J S

b ’ Batter! es—Mari) erry, Speece. Russell 
and Ruel Wingard and Severeld. 

Cleveland, 14 Boston, 5. B. H. E.
4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 5 10 2
0 17 10 0 14 .—14 15 1 

Ross, Quinn, Fuhr.
and

Boston . •
Cleveland

Da tt pries—Fullerton,
Workman and Picinich; Messenger 
Mvatt. Sewell 

In th 
delphia 
fifth inning 
team had scored.

League, the Fhlla- 
called In the 

Neither
ie American 
-Chic CROWN PRINCE'S

SON TAKES JOB
o game was 
ecause of rain

ag thought they were improving, 
derstood that there was still quite 8 
bit of unemployment in Boston and m 

of the mill centres throughout 
but he thought that condi- GREATEST BATTERWlOOTSHiFTof the several teams Hamburg, Germany, Aug. 4—Prince 

Wilhelm, oldest son and political heir 
of the former German Crown Prince, 
has accepted a clerical position with 
Schlubach, Thiemer & Co., one of the 
oldest exporting and Importing firms 
of Hamburg. The young Hohenzoliern 
scion, who apparently has given up, for 
the present at least, all speculation as 
to Germany’s immediate political des
tinies, was personally Inducted Into his 
first job by his father on the occasion 
of the latter’s visit here last week.

Wilhelm, who is 18 years old, Intends 
to work his way up the business ladder 
rung by rung. Among his associates In 
his new environment are two sons of 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who also in
tend to acquire a practical knowledge 
of Germany’s export shipping business.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
. 59 45

The managers 
of the South End League and its ex
ecutive met last night to decide de
finitely on a schedule for the re
mainder of the series. After consid
erable discussion the following sche
dule was adopted. Eight games 
to be played, viz:

Tuesday, Aug. 5—Trojans vs. Ma
chine Gunners.

Wednesday, Aug. 6—Royals vs. St. 
John the Baptists.

Thursday, Aug. 7—St. John the 
Baptists vs. Machine Gunners.

Friday, Aug. 8—Royals vs.

'LEADING HITTERS told thatmany 
the state
tions were due for an improvement at 
anv time. The stock market reports 
were all on the optimistic side, he said, 
and that constituted a fair barometer 
of business conditions. Several mills, 
which had been shut down for some; 

had reopened and others

New York
Detroit ..................
V\ ashington • • • •
tit. Louis ...........
Chicago ...............
Cleveland ...........
Boston ................
Philadelphia • • •

4557
4657
4852
5348

Type of Hitter ^X^ho “Hits 
'em Where They 

AlnU*

are5548

Home Run King is Still 
Going Strong—Other 

Statistics*

5744
69.. 43

weretime,
due to start up again soon.

The senator commented on the great 
number of former Maritime Province 
people who were living in Boston. 
Nearly all had made good there and 

influential citizens, he

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

owners are taking aSt. Louis, 4; Boston, 1 Promoter Emphatically Says 
He Will Stage It in 

New Jersey.

That women
keener interest than ever in the run
ning of their horses on the tracks in 
England was evidenced recently when 
eight had their thoroughbreds listed 
on the card at Newmarket. Of this 
number two were victors—Lady James 
Douglas capturing the Falmouth 
Stakes, the feature event, with Maid 
of Balh, and Mrs. 6. Whitburn the 
July Handicap with Arausio. Maid of 
Bath is bv Gainsborough—Sunflight 
and Arausio by Sunstar-Maid of the youthful poet, "If there is anything 
Orange Both are three-year-olds, the vainer In the world than you poets are 
former being a filly and the latter a about the poems you write, 
colt. Lady Wabertree was second to 
Lady Douglas with White Bread, a 
three-year-old filly by White Eagle- 
Bread Ticket. In the same race, Mrs.
E. Clayton’s Quitch ran unplaced. Mrs.
I. Foster’s Flying World finished third 
in the Sale Stakes for two-year-olds, 
while Lady Howard’s Beau Geste was 
second in the Selling Plate, also for

R. H. E

8t. LOUIS ................ïiSSSSSîti’î S
B°^t?erles^:;Vekermann an^^on^es:

BarnecincinnaU.T Philadelphia’, r3. h r

IS 13 1
3 14 2

“Hit ’em where they ain’t.” So re
plied the late Ed. Delahanty, 
famous interview on his batting feats, 
says Billy Evans.

That was the only explanation he 
offered for his remarkable success as 
a batsman. Those five words have be
come a

When a batter is in a slump and 
looks to his teammates for suggestions, 
all he usually gets is: ‘Hit ’em where 
they ain’t.”

If a player hits a line drive directly 
at some player, who makes the catch 
without moving out of his tracks, some 

invariably shouts.
“Hit ’em where they ain’t.” Is is a 

mighty logical deduction, this stunt 
I of hitting the ball where no one is play

ing, if you would be a great batter, 
but rather hard to execute.

The great batsmen of the past were 
usually mighty modest chaps when dis
cussing their feats of swat. A major
ity of the present-day batting stars 

equally so.

Without doubt one of the greatest 
batters in the history of the game is 
Rogers Hornsby of thp St. Louis Card
inals. -Hornsby is the type of batter 
who makes real base hits. It is the 

ties and as a consequence committees e tjon for hira to get a flukey safe- 
have been set up to consider schemes ; There is a ring to every ball that 
to prevent this happening at future, ^ jjp-g jn making a tour of the train- 
meetings. I ;ng camps one spring, 1 spent several

It has come to the knowledge of the b()urs with Hornsby, in which the art 
Wimbledone authorities that in some | Patting • former part of the topic of 

much as $250 was demanded cunverSation. Hornsby at first tried to 
for a week’s hook of tickets which expiajn his great batting by saying he 
were originally sold by the club for was j„st lucky. I wouldn’t accept that 
less than one-tenth of that amount. one “I take batting practice at every 

The speculators are known to be opp0rtunity. Try to feel that I am as 
members of the general public who , good a hitter as the pitcher is a pitch- 
obtained tickets in the ballot, which j e, in other words, have confidence in 
owing to the great demand for accom- my ability. One feature of batting I 
modation, is held every year, numbers am a ‘bug’ on. I always try to hit the 
of persons applying for tickets in sev- Hell in batting practice that it goes 
eral different names with the object of 
selling them at a h«;h profit.

Babe Ruth of the Yankees continued 
the throne as the leading 

of the American League

Tro- m a now
many were now 
said.

to reign on 
batsman
through the week ended with last 
Thursday’s games, according to the 

Ruth now

jans.
Monday, Aug. 11—Royals vs. Ma

chine Gunners.
Tuesday, Aug. 12—Trojans vs. St. 

John the Baptists.
Wednesday, Aug. 13—Royals vs. 

Trojans.
Thursday, Aug. 14—Trojans vs. 

St. John the Baptists.

Cincinnati ............. 20001000 0—
VBa,d,eHes-L„ouc and ' Hargrave; 
0eSC%ritSCrhg.a5^Brrol!r;n.-3

«BIG BERTHA" 
COMES BACK

New York, Aug. 5—Reports that 
the proposed heavyweight battle be
tween Harry Wills, New Orleans con
tender for Jack Dempsey’s title, and 
Luis Angel Firpo, South American 
challenger, scheduled by Promoter Tex 
Rickard for his Jersey City arena on 
the night of Sept. 11, would be trans
ferred to this city, to be held at one 

local major league ball 
dismissed by Rickard as

latest unofficial averages.
mark of .389 and is a scant three 

ahead of his nearest

baseball classic.K. H. E. 
5 10 3
3 li 2

All is vanity.
"I often wonder," said the hostese tohas a

percentage points 
rival, Archdeacon of the White Sox, 
who is pressing closely on the heels of 
the Yankee slugger. Falk of the White 
Sox is in third place with a mark of 
379, followed by Goslin of the Sen- 

with .344 and Sheely of the

Pittsburg ................êooîooi "m-
BtoU$eBZcdoner and «eoch 

I borne. Frhardt. Peak
New York. 5. Chicago.
Chicago, 6: New lorn. - 

First gpme—
Chicago ........... 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0.

a”d *art'

Scc6nd game 0300n20 0— 
Chicago .............. ; ; 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—

Batteries—Blake and Hartnett
nari Rvan and Oowdy

National League

□Or-

1
"Madame,'* said the youth, ~©ur ef

forts to sell them are vainer.”
R. H. K 

onnoooOl 0— 16 3 
— 5 10 0 of the two

parks, were 
unworthy of official denial. The re

circulated following an offer

ators
White Sox with the same mark.

Leaders in other phases of the play

Ordinary .Theat flour becomes an ex
plosive if the air in a closed room is 
saturated with it and Ignited.

onenett R. H. E. 
5 7 0 
2 5 1

ports were 
made bv Matchmaker Jimmy Johnston 
of the ball piirks to place either park 
at Rickard’s disposal if the promoter 
desired. This offer was made at the 
time Rickard consented to transfer his 
active interest in the Walker-Leonatd 
welterweight title bout to Johnston.

Rickard emphasized that he would 
proceed with his plans to stage the 
Wills-Firpo clash in Jersey City as 
originally outlined. The promoter as
serted that under no circumstances 
would be transfer the bout to this city, 
maintaining that his arena in Jersey 

better suited to boxing than 
or the Polo

x
follow:

Most runs
102.

Most hits—Cobb, Detroit, 134.
Most two-base hits—Heilmann, De

troit, 31.
Most three-base hits—Goslin, Wash

ington, 12.
Most home runs—Ruth, New York,

K scored—Ruth, New York, Used ears from reliable dealers are a 
feature of the classified pages of The 
Tlmes-Star.

3
Standing.

Wnn. Lost
juveniles.British Authorities Will 

Take Steps to Prevent 
a Recurrence.

P.C
6403664

New York ........... ..
Pittsburg ..............
Chicago ....................
Brooklyn ..................
Cincinnati ...............
tit. Louis ................
Philadelphia ..........
Bostop ......................

.567 

. 560 

.525 
.510 
.420
.408
.370

4255 sn 11 ! hi4466
4853

Just Say-’GI MME51S3 are58 33.... 42 
.. 40 

37

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

3; Toronto, 2.

Most stolen bases—Collins, Chicago, 
30. -

58 London, Aug. 5—Considerable pro
fiteering in tickets for the recent lawn 
tennis championship meeting at Wim
bledon has been discovered as the re
sult of investigations by the authori-

63

Leading pitcher—Holloway, Detroit, 
nine victories, two defeats; percent
age, .818.

Rogers Hornsby of the St. Louis 
Cardinals continued to show the way 
to the batsmen of the National League 
during the week which came to a close 
with Thursday’s games, according to 
the latest unofficial figures. The St. 
Louis star is not only at the top of 
the list, but he has such a wide mar
gin that he seems well on his way to 
another championship. Hornsby has 
a mark of .412, while the nearest com
petitor for the honors is Cuyler of the 

has a mark of .379. 
Wheat of the Robins is third with .375, 
Fournier of Brooklyn is fourth with 
.349 and Roush of tlie Reds is fifth 
with .348.

Following are the leaders in other 
phases of the play:

Most runs scored — Frisch, New 
York, 76.

Most base hits—Hornsby, St. I.ouis, 

two-base hits—Kelly, New

Rochester.
Toronto. 15: Rochester.

At Toronto-Morning game: R^ «>
City was 
either tlje Yankee Stadium 
Grounds.

Just Say “Gimmê” 
means one cigarette 
and one alone.
Smoked by men who 
found what they 
wanted—and stuck 
to it.
Just Say “Gimme” 
and try them !

mRochester .............
Toronto ..................

Afternoon game
Rochester...............
Toronto

22 intention whatever of“I have no 
changing my plans for the Wills-Firpo 
fight,” said Rickard. “I will have the 
sale of tickets for the bout in Jersey 
City opened here in Madison Square 
Garden Monday afternoon. I have 
ordered 91,000 tickets from the print
ers, the capacity of my arena, and 
have been promised a delivery of some 
of the tickets in time to open the, 
sale on Monday. That doesn’t make 

that 1 am thinking of com-

KR.
3

15 13 1 Um
ZL / / 2-S//J
5. ;

.46; Buqalo, 3. 5* 4Baltimore 
At Baltimore— 

Buffalo • 
Baltimore

R. H. K. 
. . . 3 6 3 Ëgü cases as6 9 2 m§ ? 2 ? mSvraeuse. 5: Newark, 4 

Syracuse, 2; Newark, 0
fix — 1 -X K) for 15?

> 35for35?i 
InTtosof 
50for

R. H. E. 
002000101 1— 5 12 1
010001920 0— 4 11 0

" H. E. 
7 U 
1 V

At Newai
Syracuse .
Newa- k . •

Second game— 
Syracuse 
N ewark

[4

R. Pirates, who2 o o 0 o o 0— 2 
........ ooouoo u— u mJESSE GUILFORD 

Called the “Big Bertha” of golf on 
account of his prodigious drives, 

Guilford, former amateur 
In the

mit appear
ing to New York with the bout, does

“DUTCH” LEONARD 
TO JOIN TIGERS

it? TOchampion of America, Is 
throes of a come-back.

Recently he won the Massachus
etts state title, running away from 
his field. The event was played over 

Guilford shot it In

»,through the pitcher’s box. This, I be- “From the way things are going now, 
lieve, makes for perfect timing of the j fee] sure the match will result In the
ball. That’s the big idea. Time the grcatcst success of the year. I think
ball perfectly if you would be a great jt wilj be one of the greatest thrills of 

, , n , batter.” That was all he would say iifp wi,en I see those two well-

x,r SSÏtrÆL’IK ■« »..« Sa&S 5-M-g «-j-rs
«it-- ,o „rBW ' "•7„rr«h“

the Tigers go to Fredbncton, and Wed- Fohl „t Boston, is a great admirer of whlch J j^lk.afjons point to a 
nesdav and Thursday they are sched- Hornsbv. Recently lie humped into the rcal 1, ‘ * rinllurs I
uted to-stack up against the Moncton s‘ " ouis star. The batting averages !‘gate’ of close to a ™ ° d “
pros. The Boston Tigers are reported just published showed him batting bet- am making this es i n

be exceptionally fast players. ër than .400. “See you are hitting them of the interest in tte match j tare
hettcr than ever,” remarked Leifeld. encountered in my dally business life.

GETS NEW PITCHER. “Wrong,” replied Hornsby, “the pitch- Everywhere 1 go I am flooded with re-

a. ___ £>„1” “XrS'SGIi ss
the Spnnghi , • - .1 > "as own your own home! Many offers that come in by mail and wire. Right _________

If you are hunting for a new apart- one time on the mtfr c.f the Boston bargalns wlM be found on the Want now I have requests for 4,000 of the I ■■ I
ment or a home, read The Tlmes-Star National League club, las s gued with pbe Tlmes-Star. 6,000 ringside seats I am having print- I
Want Ad page. Fredericton. Ad f a

m/ Us mmRAIN PREVENTS GAME. V:
.4Chicago, Aug. 6.—Hubert B. (Dutch)

Leonard, former American League 
pitcher, cannot be reinstated in organ
ized baseball until Aug. 6. Baseball
Commissioner Landis said today when ......
told that the player was coming from j At Glen Falls tomorrow night, start- 
Fresno Cal., to see the Commissioner, ing at 7 o'clock sharp, there will be a 

Leonard was placed on the ineligible good chance to get in some good prac- 
Ust when he deserted organized base- tice for fall shoo.'"g. 1 argets and

in 1921 and joined the Fresno Club ammunition will be for sale on the
>n the San Joaquin Valley League, grounds. ^ ___________
pv'herc he played in 1922 and 1923. On 
January 4 of this year lie sought re
instatement. Leonard, it is understood,
Mill join the Detroit Tigers as 
• Ha >•

his home course. 
64, Just seven 148.strokes under par.

Ç'Most 
York, 28.

Most three-base hits—Roush, Cin- mm S-56
trap shooting.

mourn
tuc f iGAPETTE WITH TÏ4Ë ORIGIMALTLÂVÔP

cinnati, 15.
Most home runs—Fournier, Brook

lyn, 22.
Most 

burg, 24.
Leading pitcher—Vance, Brooklyn, 

16 victories, 4 defeats. Percentage .800.

stolen bases—Carey, Pitts-

; The Want columns of The Tlmes-Star 
are where Tlmes-Star readers look for 
wnat they want and 
they have for sale.
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MCH FOR OIL 
PROVES COSTLY

NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN'
BOVS JUSTIFIED of 572 Rogers avenue in payment

for automobile tires. Gabrielsen wasROSSLEY: BOYS ARE 
AGAIN GREETED

held by Magistrate Haubert without 
bail for examination Tuesday.

Herrman made his complaint on 
June 21, 1923. Gabrielsen was taken 

i into custody on tha#t date and held in 
1 .$1,500 bail by Magistrate Brown. Bail 
was furnished by Sophus Hansen, an 

I uncle of the accused man. When the 
case was called, it was found that Gab
rielsen had left town. His bond was 
declared forfeited.

Last,week Hansen learned that his 
nephew was in Boston, Mass. With a 
friend he drove there. The two men 
seized the youth and forced him into 
the car. They tied him to the steer
ing wheel, and Hansen ordered Gab
rielsen to drive to this city.

All through the night Gabrielsen 
drove while the others watched him. 
The party arrived in Brooklyn Friday 
afternoon, and Gabrielsen was turned 
over to the police on the ojd warrant. 
Hansen will make application to have 
the order forfeiting the bail bond re
voked.

!

PLEASING PICTURED. W. Norris Solves Prob
lem in Part in Wiscon

sin State.

i

l
(By A. H. FREDERICK.) W

Up to Present Efforts to Lo
cate in Paying Quanti

ties Futile.

Hollywood—Charles Ray, foremost 
portrayer of the gawky juvenile, now 
is playing his- biggest part.

Now, however, no audiences to view 
it, nor orchestration to herald climaxes. 
It is a real life drama, with Ray in 
the stellar role.

True to the undertone of those stories 
which have made him famous, parallel
ing motivation and action those plots 
in which the public love him, his life 
story now has arrived at that pitch 
where fans are wont to covertly mur- 

| mur, “Oh, I hope it comes out all 
right.”

For Ray has chased Idealism, found 
it unbearably costly, and now has re
turned to just where he started, un
known, years ago.

Erstwhile producer and director, he 
is again under the banner and on the 
payroll of Thomas' H. Ince, the man 
who raised him from bits into parts 
and thence into stardom.

Life has lent a dramatic touch by 
decreeing that the first of his new 
pictures shall be written by the same 
many C. Gardned Sullivan, who wrote 
“The Coward,” first of all pictures to 
bring Ray out of the crowd. That 
was1 nearly a dozen years ago.

“When I announced four years ago 
that I Intended becoming an indepen
dent producer, many said, ‘egotism,’ 
That was unkind and unjust,” says 
Ray.

“I conceived a series of pictures 
which no producer would let me do, 
creations such as1 ‘The Girl I Love.’ I 
thought the public would like them. At 
lefesti I could not be satisfied until I 
had tried them—and my own wings.

"î$Ow I have, and found I was 
wi-ong. But I’ve had experience of in
estimable value. I have satisfied my
self.”

This is1 the spirit—very similar to 
the spirit which animates the socalled 
familiar country boy of Ray produc
tions—with which he “takes his punish
ment” and plans his comeback.

And punishment, financially, there 
has been aplenty for Ray during his 
four years as producer-director-actor 
—$90,000 lost on the first picture made

Baby Peggy is Featured in 
"The Darling of 

New York.”

Imperial Packed for Return 
Engagement—Big Pic

ture Shown.

5—TheMuskwonago, Wis., Aug. 
problem of what shall be done with the 
wayward boy has been solved in part 
in Wisconsin by D. W. Norris, Milwau
kee philanthropist, who for several 
years has absorbed some of the output 
of the juvenile courts of Milwaukee 
and placed it on a 752 acre farm near 
here. •

At present there are 67 boys on the 
Norris farm, varying in age from eight 
to ,16 years. Nearly 76 per cent, of 
these obme from “broken” homes, those 
where parents are divorced or separ
ated or where a death has occurred 
among parents. Not all of the boys 
are wayward or the product of the 
juvenile court, several beigf simply 
homeless lads.

Mr. Norris and his mother person
ally direct the operation of the farm, 
although they reside in their home In 
Milwaukee.. A corps of assistants han
dles the details.

While all of the boys are given tasks 
that educate them in the care of pure
bred stock, in the raising of fine crops 
and the marketing of farm products, 
including milk, butter, cheese, fruit and 
vegetables, the general tone of the 
place is to carry out the idea of a real 
home, getting away entirely from the 
idea of a correctional institution, which 
the farm is not, in the sense of State 

i supervision. It provides recreation, 
discipline, education, health, home and 
maintenance, everything to make a nor
mal American boy. There are school 
facilities on the property.

Although many of the boys come 
from the juvenile court, and are under 
little or no restraint, they seldom run 
away from the farm. A number of

FK
San Francisco, Aug. 5—(Associated 

Press)—In the recently abandoned SAYS THE CATCH 
BIGGEST IN YEARS

,f One of the most pleasing features 
of the Universal production, “The 
Darling of New York,” starring Baby 
Peggy, which opened last night at the 
Unique Theatre, is that it is dramati
cally interesting without making any 
obvious attempt to be dramatic.

This little, big-eyed child first at
tracted public favor doing bits in feat- 

plays and during the last year she 
has been featured in comedies. It Is 
now understood that Universal will 
continue to star the youngster in big 
features.

The story was evidently written 
especially for the tiny star and the 
picture has been handled in such a 
way that there is hardiy a scene in 
which attention is not riveted on her, 
or the raggedy-doll that she carries. 
In the doll are hidden the jewels that 
the crooks smuggled from Italy to 
America.

Baby Peggy is supported by a ' 
strong cast, which is made up almost 
of “character” actors. Most promi
nent in the supporting cast are Shel
don Lewis, Gladys Brockwell, Pat 
Hartigan and Carl Stockdaic.

King Baggot directed the filming 
of the play.

With the Rossley Dumbells, Jr., back 
on the Imperial’s stage again more 
peppy and professional than ever and 
a great big Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan pro
duction of the Rupert 
quality, things were very 
the King square picture theatre yester
day and immense crowds marked after
noon and evening sessions. A large 
number of tourists and other visitors 
were delighted with the great novelty 
of boys performing as the Dumbells 
did and Americans said they do not 
witness or hear such shows in their 
home cities because of the theatrical 
union regulations.

Forty-eight of the United States have 
46 different divorce laws. Men can 
marry 12-year-old girls in some states. 
Divorced men can marry, move to an
other state and becotne bigamists. 
There are tangles of law gilore—and 
Rupert Hughes uses them to help tell 
the remarkable story of “Reno,” which 
opened yesterday at the Imperial

The action of the unusual story cen
tres around two young couples who 
hoped to end their matrimonial troubles 
through the divorce courts. A prim 
maiden aunt, some children with four 
sets of fathers and mothers, and com
plications which resulted when the 
laws began to conflict, carry the action 
of the story into a romantic cross
country chase that runs the gamut from 
grim drama to hilarity.

Rupert Hughes himself wrote the 
brilliant, epigrammatic titles which 
spice the picture, and directed the story 
which he wrote in his best romantic 
vein.

The parts are played by some of 
screenland’s most popular favorites, in
cluding Helene Chadwick, George 
Walsh, Lew Cody and Carmel Myers.

Photography and settings are un
usually beautiful. Much of the picture 
was made in Yellowstone National Park 
with the seething geysers as a striking 
background. The fight, which finishes 
the picture, takes place at the very 
mouth of one of these spectacular, 
steaming craters and furnishes enough 
thrills for half a dozen films.

This same programme will be put 
on this afternoon and tonight. The 
Rossley Dumbells Jr. appear at 3.80 
and 8.30 and the pictures begin at 2 
o’clock, which is a half hour earlier 
than the summer schedule of late and 
because of the long programme. It has 
been a long while since the Imperial 
has given so large a package of enter
tainment and advantage of it is being^ 
taken by the suburbanites as well as 
those living in town. Tomorrow the 
special picture will be “Daughters of 
the Rich.”

quest for oil on the Bondoc peninsula 
of the Island of Luzon in the Philip
pines the Standard Oil Company of 
California spent approximately $1,250,- 
00(1, five years of continuous and futile, 
effort and provided an arduous and 
hazardous job for the party of prospec
tors, it was explained in a statement is
sued at the company’» main offices here.

“The effort in the Philippines,” said 
the report, “has been watched with 
great interest by the United States 
Government, numerous branches of 
which realized the vast importance of 
an American oil supply on the other 
side of the Pacific Ocean.

“The failure to find oil at Bondoc
does not prove that there is no oil in j largest catch of sardine herring In 
‘t lie islands.’ It means that there is Charlotte county for 10 or 12 years, 
n tone in the area prospected. There is
nil to the north, in Japan, and to the . „ _ , . „ , , , ____ ___
,outh, in Borneo, and it may yet be bello, Dominion fisheries inspector,

- found in the Philippines' group, where | who was In the city last night.
there has been only one real drilling ; In addition to the large catch the 
campaign, the one just finished.” price had added to the general pros-

“The Philippines expedition,” the perity in that the price had not var- 
statement pointed out, “furnishes a jed, remaining at 10 the hogshead 
striking example of the hazards of the ay through the month. This was 
oil industry. The search for hidden de- sojeiy due to the new regulations of 
posits of petroleum is uncertain—the_ ,the Department of Marine and Fish- 
industry seeks and sometimes finds and erieS| which recently forbade the 
sometimes doesn’t. In either case the gale of sardines for export below $10 
expense is great, requiring resources of 
vast size. There is compensation, how
ever, for where many wildcat ventures 
may fail, one may succeed with profit
able results. Such is the history of oil.

“Having heard reports of favorable 
surface conditions on the Bondoc pen- 
siila, the company initiated its own 
geological survey in 1919. In Decem
ber, 1920, an expedition sailed from 
San Francisco for Manila. Everything 
necessary to life and work had to be 
shipped from California. The field of 
operations was in a wild, scarcely in
habited region of southern Luzon, well 
away from civilization, a tropical land 
of great heat and torrential rain, an 
area of typhoons', of fetid humanity and 
lurking disease," of snakes, alligators, 
deer and wild pigs.”

The deepest of the several holes 
drilled went to a depth of 6,120 feet.
Floods and other climatic extremes fre
quently interferred with the work.

Hqghes Story
s' altjactive -at

Inspector Declares Charlotte 
County Fishermen En
joyed Prosperity Streak ,

ure§
U. S. TOO DRY

astThe month of July resulted in the * l
CHARLES RAY. ?”

and only six out of 16 pictures suc
cessful.

And this experience, which Ray has 
purchase^, at such cost—

“It has brought me new qualities, 
I believe,” he declares “Now I can 

with a broader brush, and a

according to J. F. Calder, of Campo-

palnt
surer and more fearless one

“I believed that each picture should 
have Its message 
have new ideas' on the amount of 
sugar-coating necessary.

“And the happy ending, quite neces- 
Those in the audiences, each

S/iV*/ r iI still do. But I % j
■f -iVIa hogshead.

No trouble was being experienced 
in enforcing the new regulation, Mr.
Calder said. It was not only popu- , , .
lar with the fisheremn but with the ! hem Jlav= b=™ tak,en abroad °n lonS 
packers as well. ? tr,Ps b>' the Norr,s fem"y-

It was reported that several of the 
packers, who were at first most op
posed to the new order, were now 
heartily in accord with its provis
ions for they had experienced a prac
tical demonstration of its effective
ness In stableizdng the price of the 
finished product. No longer had they 
to fear cut-throat competition on the 
part of other packers. They now 
could have a surplus over the amount 
required to meet their demand, and 
know that they were not going to 
suffer a loss through some other 
packer obtaining raw material at a 
lower price and thus being able to 
undersell them.

sary.
with his or her problem, probably de
rive aid and cheer from seeing the 
problems of others happily solved. So, 
financially, the happy ending is' 
tial; artistically, well, favorite of «11 
my pictures is ‘The Girl I Love,’ with 
ending other than happy.”

Thus Ray starts again at his be
ginnings, reputation excluded, on the 
Ince lot with a series of four—or per
haps six—pictures' to be released 
through Pathe. First of them, now 
being made, is “Dynamite Smith.”

4
j
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MARIE TEMPESTm i■Will n
Acclaims Her Return to 

Musical Comedy After 
25 Years.IN OLD COUNTRY i

;i
■:

:New Brains Not New Faces, 
Needed For Movie Work

i m •Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Tom Moore, Presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Council 
of Canada, returned to Ottawa during 
the week-end from attending the sixth 
session of the International Labor Con
ference at Geneva, under the League of 
Nations. W. L. Best, legislative repre
sentative of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen, who 
accompanied Mr. Moore as adviser also 
returned with him. 
s Mr. Moore said that unemployment 

was still considerable in the Old 
Country with more than a million out 
of work and receiving the doles. At 
the same time he said no jobs were 
being left untaken but such as showed 
themselves were accepted by the work
ers as quickly as possible. Mr. Moore 
was of the opinion that the inter
national situation looked brighter as 
the French and British governments 
seemed to understand each other and 
were both working more harmoniously.
Immigration.

Mr. Moore said that there is still 
plenty of misrepresentation going 
Britain as to emigration to Canada, but 
the people over therCàre more wary of 
the alluring inducements being held 
out. Many of them have been warned, 
he said, by experiences of their friends 
over here, 
of emigra
some who think probably that condi
tions could not be worse for them over 
here than over there and are prepared 
to take a chance.

The Geneva Conference maintained 
its' attitude toward the eight-hour day 
convention with a total of 48 hours 
constituting a week’s' work, Mr. Moore 
pointed out, and representatives of the 
British and French Governments both 
said that these governments Intended 
to introduce legislation to give effect to 
the Washington eight-hour day con
vention.

London, Aug. 6—London critics nr« 
hailing with acclaim the return ol 
Marie Tempest to musical comedy 
after an absence of 25 years In straight 
comedy roles. Her appearance in t 
comedy-fantasy occasioned an ovatior 
on her every appearance, and after th< 
close of the last act Miss Tempest wai 
kept on the stage for 15 minutes whili 
the audience—English audiences ar< 
the most conservative in the world- 
expressed its appreciation by a gale ol 
handclapping, cane pounding an! 
shouting.

So overcome was Miss Tempest af 
| her reception that once, during the see 

A Fredericton motorist was driving one act, she forgot her lines, and wai 
through the woods near Killarney Lake i forced to improvise for several minutes 
a few nights ago when a full grown ; she confessed at the close of the eve 
deer loomed up ahead of him in the 1 ning. London critics said that the cn- 
middle of the road. The animal was j thusiasm with which she was bailee 
dazed by the bright head lights and j war. memorable.
while the motorist did his best to- slow Miss Tempest who is 58 years ole 
down and avoid striking it he was not first appeared on the stage in “Boo 
altogether successful. One of the mud- cacio, in 1885. 
guards struck the deer a glancing blow, 
knocked it down but it immediately 
sprang up and took off into the woods.

—

I
l-
y.The first run of hake was experi

enced in Campoello during the last 
week, Mr. Calder said. They were 
coming In large quantities and the 
fishermen were doing well. The price 
was 70 cents each, which was 20 
cents more than the prevailing price 
last year. These fish would probab
ly continue until late in the autumn.

1CITY MAKES USE OF 
STONE FROM HOTEL

my slogan, and that applies to leading 
well as the Grand Canyon.”

wor-

Hollywood, Aug. 5—(United Press) 
—Speak a few kind words in memory 
of the dear departed—the movie sheik 
is dead !

At least such is the declaration of 
those close in touch with the evolu
tionary activities in studio-land—who 
have an ear to the ground, or the 
radio, or whatever other sources of 
film playèrs’ gossip there are available.

Without the aid of stacomb, tanned 
skin or burning brown eyes, the plain 
type of American manhood will pre
vail in the fall styles of movie heroes.

The slick-haired, foreign-looking 
heroes are in the descendant, many 

The demand among

Hanna Gorina, a beautiful Ger
man actress, who is reported as 
having spurned a fat American con
tract because she likes a little good 
wine or beer with her meals.

men as
So, flappers, take note! If you 

ship at the shrine of the movie sheik, 
rush to the theatre now and get your

For soon, accordinglast few looks, 
to the opinion in many Hollywood 

he will be buried alongside
STRUCK A DEER.

quarters,
the movie vamp, who once commanded 
the spotlight but has long since been 
toned down in character or pushed out 
of the picture altogether.MARRIED IN JAIL;Excavated Rock Hauled 

Away for Road Repairs 
And Other Work

The work of excavation in connection 
with the Adimral Beatty 
going ahead smoothily, according to re
ports last night from the officials' of 
the contracting company. There is still 
work ahead on this job for two or 
three weeks before the actual erection 
can be started.

Two blasts were fired yesterday, one 
early in the morning and one just at 
quitting time, 6 o’clock. The steam 
shovel has' been working along merrily 
since it was fixed Saturday morning.
It was expected that several shots 
would be fired today, one about 6 
o’clock this morning and others at 
other times during the day.

In all there will be about 4,000 cubic 
yards of material, about 75 or 80 per 
cent, stone, removed from the site.
Part of the stone is being hauled away 
by the city and used in road repairs 
and other construction work, while 
part of it will be kept probably for 

with the concrete. The engineers 
report that it is of good quality for 
this work, being remarkably clean and 
free from clay.

In one spot, near the Imperial Thea- 
tre side of the site, it was necessary pahied by the Rev. IV ilbur G. Chaffee 
to dig a distance of about 15 feet before 19. Cottage street, Cambridge, and 
solid rock was reached. This is about a few>lose friends, was summoned to 
the deepest part of the excavation the sheriff’s office in the jail. Parker 
work For the most part the founda- was detained there 6n a charge of 
tion will be started within a few inches stealing a motorcycle belonging to 
of the street level although there will be i Michael Aucoin of Waltham, July 2. 
parts where it will be nedessary to dig, When all the guests had assembled, 
about nine feet below that. i including some of the jail officials, Par

ker was brought into the office. The
MD TTTSTTTRRANCFS I Rev. Mr. Chaffee took his place in JNU Via 1 , front of the bride and groom. A few

IN NEWFOUNDLAND , minutes later the marriage knot was
_ , tied. There were the usual handshakes

Curling, Nfld-, Aug. 4—Y lien work a[](1 hissing of the bride, a quiet chat 
resumed on the Humbermouth between tj,e newly wedded couple, and

a tearful separation.
Parker appeared in Waltham Dis

trict Court on the theft charge, where 
it was brought out, according sto the 
Waltham police, that he had served 30 
days before on a similar charge. He 

sentenced to an additional 30 days. 
Among the spectators in the court room 

the bride of the jail office wed
ding, waiting to give words of courage, 
and her eyes shining with the hope of 
happier days.

Parker and his bride stated that they 
will depart on their honeymoon at the 
termination of the sentence imposed.

BARTHELMESS AT
Hollywood Wants Brains.

The screen needs new brains, not 
faces. This is the contention of

otel is critics believe.
Hollywood producers picturizing fall 
and winter movie plots is for the plain 
type of American. The Conway 
Tearles, the Thomas Meighans, the Pat 
O’Malleys and the Milton Sills are the 
boys now signing contracts for the big 
parts.

Even the dark-skinned (and eyed) 
leading men with the “Latin look” are 
stepping out of their character and try
ing to appear as if they were born 
some where between Times Square and 
the Golden Gate.

In short, the vaseline-haired expo
nents of virtue are doing a “fade out.” 
Patent leather hair will be conspicu
ous by its absence on the screen next 
fall The hair will, indeed, he worn 
slightly ruffled. Long cigarette-holders 
and freshly waxed mustaches will be 
taboo.

new
Harry Rapf, associate executive of 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios, and the 
accredited discoverer of some of Film
land’s most promising directors and 
scenarists.

“The clamor for ‘new faces’ on the 
screen is just a habit,” Rapf declares. 
“The real need of the screen is for 
new brains. Pictures are made over 
and over again, with the same plots. 
The same scenario writers do the 
scripts on them. With many of them, 
their chief recommendation is not ‘so 
many good pictures’ but ‘eight years’ 
experience as a director’ or ‘so many, 
pictures made.

“I was searching for new brains 
when I engaged Monta Bell to direct 
‘Broadway After Dark.’ It was his 
first attempt. The completed picture 
Is an excellent example of my point. |

“Charlie Chaplin has never directed 
a feature picture before he made ‘A 
Woman of Paris.’ As a result, the | 
picture was voted the most intelligent [ 
and original picture in many years. I 
The reason is simply that he combined 
originality, new ideas and new methods 
of treatment, with his ability and in
telligence.”

Tlmei-Star Want Ada secure result! 
It will profit you to read and use themon in

Bride Awaits the Release of 
Husband to Start on 

Honeymoon.
"The Bright Shawl” Proves 

a Gripping Story,
Well Acted.

Rossley Dumbells Again a Big Hit!

here is* a certain amount 
to Canada, of course, by IMPERIAL .ndP‘™jrnon TODAY’S

PROGRAMBoston, Aug. 5—A wedding in the 
sheriff’s office of the East Cambridge 
jail, with the groom returning to his 
cell after the ceremony and a patient 
and faithful bride waiting for the 
barred doors of the jail to open again 
before starting on her honeymoon, are 
features of an unusual romance that 
was revealed in Waltham District Court 
this week. The principals in the wed
ding were Edward Parker, 25, of Wat
ertown, and Miss Anna M. Schofield of 
Cambridge.

That love laughs at such things as 
padlocks and cell bars was demon
strated July 23, the date set for their 
wedding, when the bride-to-be, accorn-

Richard Barthelmess, “The Bright 
Shawl,” at the Queen Square Theatre, 
is a screen epic, the finest thing this 
talented young actor has yet given 
the public. It’s another Joseph Her- 
gesheimer story. The colorful locale 
is Cuba in the days of Spanish dom
ination. The star is seen as a wealthy 
young New Yorker, Charles Abbott, In 
Havana. He embraces the cause of 
the Cuban rebels. Also, he falls in love 
with Nareissa Escobar, lovely daughter 
of a rebel leader. La Clavel, dancer, 
whose beauty has made her the idol 
of Havana, becomes infatuated with 
the good-looking American, 
cilia, hated Spanish officer, suspects tin- 
pair and stabs I.a Clavel. Dying, she 
gives the American her bright shawl 
as a love token. Abbott reaches the

WmI rd
"'iSu'v'

i

use The Freak Types.

K* #
Producers are getting away from 

freak types in leading men and are 
seeking, not the collar models, but 
plain-looking fellows wli > might pass 
for your next-door neighbor—mid v ho 
you'd be glad to have for one.

The movie, heroines who have to 
snuggle up to leading men through 
several hundred feet of film seem to 
like the change, too, If expressions of 
opinion gained from some of cinema’s 
fairest can be taken as typical.

“I’m glad the American type of hero 
is coming back to his own,” says Col
leen Moore. ‘The men who played 
opposite me have never been the 
‘sheik’ type. Give me John Barry
more, Lloyd Hughes, Frank Mayo or 
others of their ilk every time.”

Helene Chadwick chimes in with:
! “The boys with the olive skin are fine

Santa-

rt

HAN CEREMONIAL mmrebels in time to prevent them from 
! carrying out an attack that Santacilla 
| had schemed to have them make. Thus 
j he saves them from annihilation. The

Preliminary Arrangements development of the plot from this on
makes an interesting story.

It goes without saying that Bar
thelmess’ acting is heroic, wonderful.

\v.Jackie to the Bowery.

For the first time in his brilliant 
career, Jackie Coogan is to work in 
New York. The little star will go 
east for certain scenes in his next 
picture, “The Rag Man,” which re
quires a Bowery atmosphere.

Late in August, Jackie will quit his 
picture work for a time and prepare 
to sail the first week in September “in 
command’’ of a relief ship filled with 
food and clothing for orphans of the 
Near East.

/
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BsESI&E! kill™Already Made for Con
vention Next Year Ü SfiDorothy Gish, as La Clavel, is be

witching, alluring; she is seen in the 
greatest emotional part of her career.
Mary Astor makes a charming Nar- 
cissa. Anders Randolf is a convincing 
terror as Santacilla. Jetta Goudal, as
La Pilar, the spy, brings a neuf and ......
most fascinating type of vamp to the "? tbc'r Pl*ce> but their place is not 
screen. Others who distinguish them- *be characterization of the average 
reives in the cast are Andre de Be- American youth. See America first is

Helene Chadwick^ Lew Cody and Big Cast
Pulp and Paper plant at Cornerbrook 
today a check up- of employes showed 
that more than 500 men had left the 

f ’ Vlement while the strike was in pro- 
l rress and had returned to their homes 
-,,j other parts of Newfoundland.

Although some concessions were 
made in the matter of housing condi
tions the strikers returned to work at 
the old rate of wages. Less than a 
thousand of the 4,000 employes partici
pated in the vote by which the strike 
1 called off. It was announced to- 

that about 500 favored a return

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 4—Preliminary 
arrangements already have been made 
by Bethlehem Commanderv oi Seattle 
for an impressive ceremony to take 
place during the triennial conclave of 
the Knights Templar of the United 
States here in July, 1925.

The International Traveling Beau- 
seant of the order will be formally pre
sented to the eommandery in the Uni
versity of Washington stadium by the 
Western Gate Preceptory of Victoria, 
B. C. At the cross arms of a living 
passion cross formed by more than 
2,500 Knights Templar, the bcauseant, 
a reproduction of the battle guidon car
ried by the ancient Templars, will be 
presented as 100 chanters sing age-old 
songs of the order.

The bcauseant was started on a 
"world journey by the Grand Priory of 
Canada in March, 1921, to carry a mes
sage of universal peace.

Divorce
SatireREN O”Rupert f (f 

Hughes’a

A splendid Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan

Snappier and Smoother StillDANCES
CHATTER
CHORUSES
SOLOS-DUOS
SPECTACLE

Leading Man Tame.

Eleanor Boardman, playing the lead- 
ing feminine role in “The Saint Ac
cuser,” was asked by an adimrer bow 
she liked her leading man in the pic
ture.

“Just fine,” Miss Boardman replied. 
“So far he hasn’t bitten me once.”

Then explained to the astonished 
fan that she had reference to “Peter 
the Great,” a giant police dog that 
has one of the lead ini; parts in the 
picture.

ROSSLEY DUMBELLS, JR.ranger, Margaret Seddon, Louis Alber- 
ni and William Powell.

Summed up, “The Bright Shawl” is 
a first National picture of the first ana 
finest calibre.

was
30 Healthy, Happy Boys 
Appear at 3.30 and 8.30

was
|| Pictures Start 2.00, 7.15, 9.30to work and 200 voted for a continu

ation of the strike. In spite of threats 
of property destruction made in tele- 

1 from a strike leader to Premier 
there were no disturbances

The Usual PricesAGED MAN DIES
IN SYDNEY FIRE WED. Sodety “DAUGHTERS OF THE RICH”ROBIN DIES AT 17. Sydney, N. S., Aug. 4^-Angus Mc

Neil, 90, was burned to death when his 
house and two others were destroyed 
in a forfcst fire which today threaten
ed to wipe out Number 17 section of 
New Waterford, near here. The whole 
coiintryside is fighting the flames in an 
effort to save the town. Two cars 
crashed in the dense smoke and Miss 
Gertrude McLean was taken to hospi
tal seriously injured.

grams 
M un roe 
during the strike. Columbia, Pa., Aug. 5.—“Bobby*

I pet robin owned by Miss Mary Zieg- 
Japan plans to hold one of the grcul- , ivr! js dead at the age of 17. Miss 

«bt naval manoeuvers In Us history In Ziegler placed the robin in a cage when
and cared for it like a QUEEN SQUARETIED TO WHEEL,it was young

canary. The bird quickly became tame 
Cinnamon is an explosive under cer- and answered to its name by three

chirps, uttered in quick succession.

Oetober.
TODAY and WEDNESDAY

tain conditions. The Whole World 
Wonders—

BRITISH MAILS.
Three full mails for British destina

tions will leave the local post office this 
week, closing at 6 p. m. on Aug. 6, 7 
and 8 respectively. All three mails will 
go by way of Quebec, the steamers to 
England being the Caronia, Montrose 
and Megantic. A British mail for 
newspapers, parcels and specially ad
dressed correspondence will close at 5 
p. m. today and 6 p. m. tomorrow will 
be the closing time for. mails to Ire
land and Scotland. Today’s specially 
addressed mail and mail of newspapers 
and parcels will go by way of Quebec 
on the Melita and tomorrow’s mail for 
Ireland and Scotland will go by way 
of Quebec on the Montlaurier.

.<s*To the King's taste” at the Romance of the American 
Roy and the Dancer who set the 
Cuban nights aflame—at the liv
ing fire, the splendors unsur
passed and mirrored here—

You'll XV
want to drïw

cheer 
Richard

Barthelmess
for his

finest picture
fJf* and
Jii^L Dorothy 

Gish

Uncle Who Lost $ 1,500 Bond 
on Him Finds Him and 

Brings Him Back.Buckingham London, Aug. 4.—Japan has ordered 
140,000 machine guns from the British 
Vickers Company, which is' working 
on the order night and day, accord
ing to the Westminster Gazette. The 

adds, that another firm, the Scrol
ls executing a large 
for a special type of

’S
A SPLENDID PICTURE. 

YOU MUST SEE IT.New York, Aug. 5—I.ashcd to the 
steering wheel, George Gabrielsen, 24 
years old, of Brooklyn, was forced to 
drive an automobile from Boston to 
New York, and when lie arrived here 
he was arraigned in the Flatbush police 
court on a charge of having given a 
worthless check for $104 to Hans Herr- [

CIGARETTES ijrTOBACCO15'
Per Package

paper25' Comply,
Japanese order 
tractor lorry, to be shipped at an early

U ■ toil COMEDY.i

%• twentymr S»tCIAL iPPO.TMtal
mi urn t Time—2.30, 7.15 and 9.date./

PH1LIO MOQttlSiCO, LIMITED
- LONDON - monster's favorite diet con-312 The Gila 

«Isis of hen’s eggs

f
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Second Showing in the Gty.
The Little Girl That New York 

Is Wild Over

DARII

Don’t
Miss
It.

i
3m

A RIOT OF FUN. I 
A Load of Laughter.

“GRANDPA’S A Genuine
Entertainment. 
Regular Prices.

GIRL”
(Comedy.)

—THURSDAY—
YOUR FAVORITE

HOOT GIBSON

g

POOR DOCUMENT
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“Broke” By Producing Venture, 
Charles Ray Starts All Over

U. S. Navy Officer
Likes Name "Beatty”

That the people of St. John could 
not have picked a better name for 
their new hotel than the Admiral 
Beatty, was the sincere opinion of 
Captain S. K. Evans, of the Uniteti 
■States Navy, who was in the city 
yesterday- Captain Evans is at
tached to the U. S. Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, Maryland, which he 
describes as one of the greatest in
stitutions of its kind in the world. 
He had been spending a month in 
the Maritime Provinces and arrived 
yesterday from Halifax. He pro
ceeds on his way today.
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MAKE PRETTY SIGHT 
ON WAY Î0 PICNIC

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 5.

A.M.
High Tide........ 2.25 High Tide..
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

REV. R. J. HAUGHTON 
VI* THE CITY Contractors’ Supplies

.46

.0.18.40 .Low Tide.. 
5.14 Sun Sets .. ,4'i

-"3
""fs.

Portland Cement
“Pudlo” (Cement Waterproofing*)
“Garland” (Cement Floor Hardener)
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Chain Wire Rope, 
Manilla Rope, Barrows, Rock and Clay 

Crow Bars, Steel and Wood Blocks, etc.

Cathedral Sunday School 
Children Have Annual 

March.

Former Local Pastor Now 
Fighting for Prohibition 

in the U. S.

ONE IS FINED.
One man charged with drunkenness 

fined $8 in the police court thiswas 
morning»

Headed by the City Cornet Band, 
with Bandmaster Frank Waddington 
directing, about 300 children of the 
Cathedral Sunday school marched this 
morning from Sidney street to the 
Union depot by way of King street, 
and took the train there to Torryburn, 
'where the 64th annual “Bishop’s Pic
nic’’ is being held today.

The fog was a bit thick this morn
ing at 8 o’clock, at which hour lin
decision to hold the picnic o- postpone 
it must be made. For it has been the 
.cuutcm of years to ring the Cathedral 
bell at that hour if the picnic is to be 

This gives the little ones life word 
to assemble at St. Malaehi’s and St. 
Joseph’s schools to get their train 
tickets and line up for the march to 
the depot. Though the fog this morn
ing early hung over the city, the like
lihood was that the sun would dispel 
it ere long and this proved corrc:% for 
i: was a bright, cheery morn as the 
Children wended their way through the 
st reels.

The youngsters, dressed in their 
nicest, presented jm inspiring picture 
as they paraded with hundreds if 
citizens looking on as keenly interested 
as the children themselves. The tiny 
tots came first, marching rather solemn
ly, as to them the event was one of 
great importance.

One of the annual interruptions of 
the parade occurs when members of 
the office staff of Furness, Withy & 
Co., Ltd., threw pennies out of the 
windows and an active scramble en
sues on the streets for the coins. This 
was again an interesting feature in the 

.small boy’s picnic morning. Rev. Wil
liam Duke, rector of the Cathedral, 
assisted by Fathers Reynolds, Brown 
and Boyd, of the Cathedral staff, was 
in charge of the parade.

To many watching on the sidewalk 
the marching children recalled the pic
nics of years gone by. It was 
the picnic was instituted and since 
then the outing has been regularly held 
with morning parade as one of, the fea
tures. The grounds at 'Torryburn were 
purchased by the late Bishop Sweeney 
and have been the scene of many happy 
outings.

The children left on the 10 o’clock 
train and special trains at 12.30, 1.30 
and 2.30 o’clock carried large num
bers of adults. Many also went from 
the city by automobile. The proceeds 
of the picnic annually go to the support 
of the orphans in St. Vincent’s Con
vent, Cliff street; the St. Patrick’s In
dustrial Home, Silver Falls, and the 
Infants’ Home.

The event always brings out a strong j 
body of workers,.and busy committees j 
see that all goes well at the train and > 
on the grounds. 'The return to the 
city will be made by trains at 6, 6, 7 j 
and 8 o’clock.

WAS FOUND HERE.
The Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, S. 

T. D., superintendent of the south
eastern district for the Massachusetts 
Anti-Saloon League, with 
Brockton, Mass., arrived in the city this 
morning and is being welcomed by old 
friends.

A bicycle stolen from Harold Leach 
of Fredericton, some time ago, was lo
cated in a second hand store here and 

returned yesterday by the St. JohnFruit Jar Rings
Just Half Price

Picks, Shovels, Jacks,office in was
police.

London Concrete Mixersi STREET REPAIRS NEEDED.
Commissioner Frink reported this 

morning that some repairs would have 
to be made in Douglas avenue, near the 
Fenton properties, where the street had 
fallen in to some extent and opened a 
fissure along the street railway track.

PAY DAY.
Today was the semi-monthly pay day 

at City Hail, and the sum of $12,693.20 
was paid out as follows: Official, 
$2,356.31 ; sundry, $1,794.75; market, 
$333.32; police, $3,691.83; fire, $2,868.33; 
ferry, $1,648.66.

WAS NOT MR. PRICE.
It was Charles A. Prince, not Charles 

A Price, who was sentenced to seven 
days in jail in the police court yiisler- 
day on charge of driving an automobile 
in Prince Edward street while under 
the influence of liquor. The similarity 
of the names was the cause of error 
in the report.

STILL WAITING WORD.
No word had been received by the 

Board of Trade from Premier King or 
Dr. MacLaren in connection with the. 
protest of the city against the remov
ing of the marine insurance discrimin
ation from on, north Atlantic port 
and continuing it in force so far as St. 
John was concerned.

Mr. Haughton was formerly pastor 
of the old Congregational church,

He saidwhich is now Pythian Hall, 
to a Times-Star reporter this morning 
that he is taking a very short vacation 
because in Massachusetts they are pre-

A Mixer For Every JobRaspberries, Blueberries and Gooseberries are 
and the Currents quickly follow—

in theright upon us 
so these lower priced Fruit Jar Kings 
nick of time.

on. [come
paring to take another referendum on 
the question of a state enforcement 
law in harmony with the Volstead McAVITYS J11-17 

King Street
Get them for half. Two sizes—quarts and per-

8c or 2 for 15c.
N 'PHONE 

Main 2540feet seal. The 15c packages are
Act.

The was a referendum two years ago, 
but the people voted against a state 

Mr. Haughton says the defeat 
largely due to lack of education, 

because hosts of people voted “No” be
lieving that in so doing they were 
voting against the saloon. An inten
sive campaign is being carried on to 

different result this year, and 
to bring the whole force of the state 
police departments into actidn to en
force prohibition.

There is no state law in Massachu
setts preventing the manufacture and 
transportation of liquor, and while 
federal officers can act, they are not 
supported by the officers of the state- 
The matter is explained in a paragraph 
from an address delivered by Governor 
Cox last January, when he said:

“Massachustts officials are at a dis
advantage in their attempt to enforce 
the prohibitory law, for Massachusetts 
has so far refused to adopt a state en
forcement code to check up with the 
Volstead Act. The legislature of 1921 
passed an act, but it was taken by 
referendum to the polls and was de- 
feated. Last year the legislature again 
passed an act which is simple and di
rect and to the point. I believe that 
the true friends of enforcement must 
subordinate every other issue to a 
certed and strong attempt to secure 
approval of that act this November.”

flea/ Fruit Flavors for Fussy Cooks
Maritime made and without 

Bako Brand Concentrate» mean 
ing. None but the purest fruit extracts and so high
ly concentrated they go farther. Yet they cost no 

2 oz. bottles, 30c.
Vanilla, Lemon, Raspberry, Orange, Banana, 

Pineapple.
Try the one

in preferring this Maritime-made product.

anywhere, 
to your cook-

law-
was

peer
more

Of Special 
interest to 

Men
Vacationists

more. secure a

Vacation 
Specials !

bottle and see if we were not right

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. *

1: 8 8 8

100 King StreetThe Rexall Store Hosiery—
Fine lisle thread men's hos
iery irt sand, brown, grey.

Specially Priced 50c

Cowhide Suit Case The suit case and 
trunk illustrated here 

designed especi
ally to fulfill every lug
gage requirement of the 
traveler. We plan ahead 
in order to offer unusu
al values at this season 
of the year. Those who 
take advantage of this 
special offerare assured 
of good luggage at a 
conservative price and 
have more money left 
to spend in travel.

We have every confi
dence that both of the 
above items will far ex
ceed your expectations 
of good luggage at a 
modest price.

HYDRO AUDIT.
A. L. C. Chalk of Price, Waterhouse 

& Co., who has been making the audit 
of the books of the Çivic Power Com
mission and looking into the matter of 
the adequacy of the rates charged by 
the commission, expects to leave for 
Montreal tomorrow, 
morning that it would be two or three 
weeks before the report would be e(de
pleted and handed over to Mayor 
Potts.

Designed of good quality cow
hide. with strapa around, lock 
catchee and stout handle, 
doth lined with ehirt fold.

in 1860
were

A QUICK CLEAN-UP OF Interwoven silk hosiery in 
blue, black, brown, cham- 

Two unusually fine $12.25Specially PricedHe said this pagne.
qualities $1.25, $2.00con-

UTS SMI ITS Outing Shirts—
White or cream outing shirts 
with collar attached.

WAR CLAIMS.
Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, Dominion 

Government war claims commissioner, 
will leave here tonight for Ottawa, 
where he will hear a case on Aug. 7. 
He will return to the city soon after 
the hearing. Last week Dr. Pugsley 
listened to argument in a case prer 
sented by Mrs. Sarah Stamens, whose 
daughter, Lieut. Anna Irene Stumers, 
perished in the torpedoing of the steam
er Llandovery Castle.

CHILDREN DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCluskey, 

63 Clarence street, will have the sym
pathy of friends in the death of tjieir 
infant son, Harold L., who died fln 
Aug. 4. ! „,

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Shaw of West 
St. John, friends are sorry to learn, 
were bereaved yesterday by the death 
of their little son, Leslie Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Christenson 
were called on today 
death of their only child, William An
drew.

Specially Priced— <>$2.25, $3.50We Are Making Just Two Prices
Jaeger Sweaters—
In fancy checks and heather 
mixtures as well as irt greys, 
greens and camelhair—

$6.50 to $11.50
$2-00 and $ 1.00 Mrs. H. D. Nelson Receives 

Word of Her Father’s 
Death.

TRUNK.
i

V- It is of vulcanized fibre con
struction, cloth lined. The 
lock, hardware 
dies are of excellent quality.

Sizes 6% to 7% SUSPECTED OF
BUTTER THEFT,

and han-Underwear— i

Leg-O athletic cut combina
tions. An unusually comfort
able garment.

Priced $1.50, $2, $3.25t Huestis D. Nelson of Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, and Miss Rowena Le’ Buffe of 
Campbellton, were united in marriage 
last evening at the rectory in West 
St. John, by Rev. W. H. Sampson of 
St. Georges church. They were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Petter- 

. The bride was becomingly attired

$15.50George Murray, who was taken into ; 
; custody yesterday on suspicion of j 

T‘ (stealing 40 pounds of butter, the prop- ; 
erty of the New Brunswick Cold Stor- j 
age Co., Ltd., was -before Magistrate 
Henderson in the polite court this 
morning and was remanded to jail on 
a request of his attorney, Paul C. 
Quinn. Five witnesses were present for 
-the prosecution and Hugh H. McLean 
Jr., who was acting as the Cold Stor
age Co. representative, asked that their 
evidence he taken before the case was 
set over. Magistrate Henderson said he 
was disposed to accede to the request 
of the defendant’s counsel to give him 
a chance to become familiarized with 
the case and Friday 
o’clock was set for tl 
butter was valued at $10.

S. THOMAS Specially Priced

539 to 545 Main St. Neckwear— Many other very special pieces for vacation 
and general travel.New fancy foulard bat-wing 

ties.to mourn theson
in a navy blue silk dress, and wore a 
large black picture hat and fox fur. 
After the ceremony a wedding supper 
was served at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Petterson, 300 King St., West 
End, where Mr. and Mrs. Nelson will 
reside for the present. They intended 
leaving today on a honeymoon trip 
to Nova Scotia, but on account of a 
telegram being received last evening 
announcing .the death of Mrs. Nelson s 
father, Ricfiard Le’ Buffe of Campbell
ton, the wedding trip was postponed. 
Sympathy, as well as congratulations 
are being extended to the young bride 

5* by her many friends. ,
* The telegram came to Mrs. Ernest 

Petterson, also a daughter of Mr. I-e’
I Buffe. He passed away at his home 
| yesterday. He was 74 years of age and 

is survived by his wife and seven chil
dren. They are, Mrs. Michael Whalen 
of Newfoundland, Mrs. Ernest Petter
son, West St. John, Mrs. Bert Connor 
of Dorchester, Mass., Mrs. Joseph Dou
cette, of Campbellton, Mrs. Huestis 
Nelson of West, End, Richard of Aus
tralia, and James and. Norval in Camp
bellton. He also leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Wiliet, and Mrs. James Coül of 
New Richmond, Quebec, and three 
brothers, Robert of New Richmond, 
and Napoleon and William of Camp
bellton. Interment will take place in 
Rural Cemetery at Campbellton.

Specially Priced 75c

STREET'FLOOR

LUGGAGE SHOP—STREET FLOORVictorian Dinnerware
mmses etseeBBBiXîeneneBBBBeeeaBeoi

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET O

ROTARY OBJECTS TO.
* The Rotary Club placed a handsome 
large sign at Manchester’s Corner to 
tell visiting motorists they were near
ing St. John and giving in brief sen
tences some of the things that make 
the city interesting to strangers. A 
business' advertisement lias since been 
put up beside it. At Monday’s meet-1 
ing of the Rotary Club a resolution was 
unanimously passed requesting the City 
Council to prevent the erection of any 
such business' signs to detract from 
the interest and value of the one it had 
put' up.

BETTER SALMON SEASON.
The salmon catch in the harbor and 

along this section of the coast lias been 
practically one-third better this sea
son than last, it was learned this 
morning from a representative of a 

While the quan
tity this season was larger the average 
price paid by the wholesalers was 
about one cent a pound higher than 
last year- The fish averaged almost a 
pound heavier in weight over the 1923 
catch- The season will close on 
August 15.

I

OAK HALLA new Stock Pattern, which is very effective, 
consisting of embossed Blue Roses on an Ivory morning at 10 

ie hearing. TheBody.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. PROPERTY SALES ii

85-93 Princess Street The following real estate transfers 
in St. John are announced:

Trustees of Lucy G. V. deBury to 
J. S. Porter, property

W. H. Harrison and others to City 
of St. John, property Canterbury street.

J. K. Hatfield to Simon Martin, 
property Simonds.
Kings County.

Farm* Settlement Board to A. J. 
Swudholm.

DIVIDEND
FURNITURE

Adelaide road.

I

Ip
Marr, property

Bessie E. Gamblin to E. O. McIntyre, 
property Norton and Springfield'. 

Nelson Jeffries to J. E. Jeffries, prop-
□□ an investment good 

Whether the investment 
small, dividends remain the

local fish concern. Many a recognized business man counts 
that has reliability—definite returns, 
in furniture at Everett’s is large or

bringing its own reward of satisfactory service—joy of 
possession—absolute dependability !

-

■
erty Sussex.

Heirs of Elsie M. Knowlton to J. W. 
Lewis, property Westfield.

H. R. Pickle to H. M. the King, prop
erty Norton.

W. W. Perry to W. J. Alwaril, prop
erty Havelock.

R. H. Rouse to Wilfred Bleakncy, 
property Havelock.

I“Henry 
Disston’s 
Saws”

■■ same,
GAMES THIS EVENING.1 “Pi” El TEAM 

MINE SERIES

The Water Dept, team will meet the 
Martellos in an exhiibtion game to
night on the Queen Square diamond 
at 7 o’clock. The winners of the first 
series in the Civic and Civil Service 
League expect to have their champion
ship lineup on hand for tonight’s game,

In the Intermediate League, the Na
tionals and Fairville Canucks will play Hiram 
on the North Énd grounds. This is a The Times reporter, 

important game in the league “I want you to prin 
and both teams will have this letter in the pap

er.”

■Me ' 
■ -‘WP
r ÆkÈ

Drop in at either King street or Charlotte street entrance and 
see how the appearance of our stock backs up these statements.As Hiram Sees Itm a

M r. —pg“Here;’ said
Hornbeam to. .

! Vets, Fredericton and Monc
ton Arranging—Clubs 

Strengthening.

very
standing
strong lineups on hand. Armstrong 
and Burgess will be the huriers.ISSay

Carpenters 
Who Know

“But,” said the re
porter, “you say here 
that Pete Perkins is a 
liar and a horse-thief.”

“That's what he is,’

91 Charlotte Street.s BE ■CITY AND STREET RAILWAY. B
The paving of St. James street was 

advanced a stage this morning when 
Commissioner Frink and M. A. Pooler, 

of the New Brunswick Power

' A championship series by the War 
Vets, Fredericton and Moncton is be
ing arranged by representatives of the 
teams concerned and the schedule is 
expected to be ready the latter part of 
this week. It is understood that each 
team will play six games, maybe 
In anticipation of this, the X ets are 
now angling for the services of a south
paw and if they are successful theV 
will have a formidable pitching staff 

the series and would be

Msaid Hiram.
“Have you told him

!

,
■ so?''manager

Company, held a conference, at which 
the placing of new rails was discussed. 
No decision was arrived at, but it Is 
understood the commissioner was in
formed that the company did not have 
the steel on hand and it would take 

time to get it. Mayor Potts said 
that this matter would not 
at the council meeting this

New Arrivalsi“No-r I liain’t. 
wouldn’t hev no talk 
with the critter.”

“But you 
signed your 
this letter,” said the

—In—

Dresses and Hats
will tell you that Henry more.Any experienced carpenter 

Disston’s Saws are bound to give you perfect satisfaction 
in every way, because they are made from specially se
lected and prepared steel, Henry Disston s Saws hang 
right, cut clean and keep sharp longer than the general 
run of saws.

haven't
name to

reporter.
“You know who 

writ it—don’t you?” demanded Hiram.
“I do,” said the reporter, “but we 

are not hunting__for libel suits just 
Even if you signed this letter 

Pete would have us up for libel—right 
off the hat.” '

“What I say there is true,” said 
Hiram—“every word of it.”

“Then you should tell it to the mag
istrate,” said the reporter. “Such a 
man as you describe Pete to he ought 
not to he at large.”

“If he knowed I said anything about 
him,” said Hiram, “he'd burn pie out.”

“But you want us to take that 
chance,” said the reporter.

“Ain’t that what a noospaper is

some 
at noon 
come up
afternoon, but the commissioner had it 
under consideration.

to enter
favored to win. The series, it is said, 
will commence next week; the opening 
game being in St. John.

Fredericton has signed up Charlie 
Paul and with Miller, “Jimmy” Mc- 
Court and Falja.n has a good pitching 
array. Mdncton will have Leader, Dou- 
cett and Swetnam. The Capitals also 
are trying to secure the services of an
other pitcher named Arthurs. The 
game tomorrow night with Frederic- 

will not count in this series.

for immediate wear are being Shown at Magee’s, 
stock several new dresses. They are in Canton Crepe, Crepe Romain, Wool

are Navy, Powder Blue, Sand and Grey.

We have just put in

'VO’e carry a large line of Henry Disston s Saws which 
you'll find in our

Creoe and Georgette. The colors 
$16250 to $48.00.

Our Sport Felt Hats are in the newest shapes,. Colors, White, Navy 
Sand, Black, Tan. $2225 to $5^0.

We’ve a splendid stock of Fox and Wolf furs in the new shades. 
Wolf—$30.00 to $40.00 Fox—$25.00 to $60.00

now.
OIL COMPANY’S WHARF.

The Imperial Oil Company has been 
securing estimates for the work on 
their new wharf from several local 
firms, it was announced this morning, 
but no contracts will be made until 
after official permission has been re
ceived from the Government at Otta- 

to proceed with the work. Owing 
to the fact that it will take two of 
three weeks to secure the necessary

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

Since
1859W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.ton

wa
BETTER REPORT.

Robert Martell, who was badly in- piling for the work, it is not expected
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Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays until 10 p.m.
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